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THE "SHALL" OF·THE OOVENANT!
This covenant sfood ere time began,
That God with men might dwell;
Eternal wisdOln drew the plan,
Iu all things ordered w.ell.
This covenant, 0 believer, stands, .
'rhy rising fear~ to quell;
Sealed by the SureLy's bleeding hands,
In all things ordered well. '
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iTwas ~ade with Jesus, for" his 'bride, ~"'
B"et"ore the sinner fell;
,"'
'Twas sign~d, a. nd sealed, and ratified, , '
In all things ordered well.

' In glory, soon;'with Christ their King; ,i

I

His saints shall surely.dwell;
And this bl~st c<lveua",t"ever sing; ,
. In all things ordered ;.veIl.

,

KENT.

"AND BLESSED IS SHE THAT BELIEVED: FOR THERE "SHA'IiL BE A PER;
FORMANCE OF THOSE THINGS WHICH: WERE
L6~:";-LuKE i. (1,5.
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BRETimEN, what think you of Jehovah's wills and Jehovah's shalls? ,Iua
changing world, amid changing scenes and changing friends, there is sO,met)1ing
unspeakably blessed and unspeakably satisfactory in falling baclf. upon: th~ 'iJl1r
mutables of a covenant God! "I will, and they sh.all," will stand the tes~
of foes internal, extfi)rnal, and infernal 1. Blessed be God, ;the security of th,~
Lord's people does. not J,'est. upon theirever:fluctuating feelings,i~or uPQn~out.
ward circumstanc.es--=-IJPoh friends, or upon foes~but upon hi~, own unchapge.
abkself, and according to the eternal veriti~s of his own everlasting covenantl
Sooner or later, all the Lord's people must be brought, at least in measur~
and degree, to an",ackn:;>wledgment of this. AJl confidence in their',o,wn
fleshly selves lP-ustgive way; the visionary hopes in which they ..have. in..
dulged-the castle-building in which ,they. ha.ve engaged-about merely ,!fn~a.
ture-improveurent, the earthly dependencies in which they ~ave co.nfi4~<!;
must yield to the outward pressure of trial, temptation, an~ sorro~w; am;!,
wlj:~n thus the heart is " brought down with )ab9ur:,'~" then shall: the -soul
triumph with David in the oue great fact, " Although my'hoqse-be not ~9
witp.:God,.yet ha~h he-.made with me an everlastirtgEcovenant, ordere,d in all'
things ap.d s\lre; and this is aIr my salY,ation and.all.my desire, although¥~
make.it n.ot to grow."
.
- :.
,
Much, ~owever, that is painful and mortifying ·to flesh and blo}lQ., must,bll
passed. through, ,before the soul is brought to realize its qiv\ne fixation ~POll
an impi~egnable foundation. Its security is one:thing, jts sense of, that seclp.:itY-. is'
Hence the nature
and imp9rtance
.... fiuother.
'
. of. such passages!ts
o ·thes~i
-

-------....:.------.;;..-------------.....,
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" If ye will not believe~ surely ye shall not be established" (Isaiah vii. 9).;
" Be not carried about with divers and strange doctrines: for it is a good
thing that the heart be established with grace" (Heb. xiii. 9). To the same_
purport is the Apostle's language to the Ephesians, (iv. 14, 15), " That we
lJenceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with
- every wind of doctrine, by the ~leight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby
they lie in weight to deceive; but speaking the truth in love, may grow up
up into him in all things, which is the heJ.d, even Christ;" and so Peter, in
his 1st epistle, 5th chapter, and 10th verse, " But the God of all grace, who
hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while, make you perfect, STABLISH, STRENGTHEN, SETTLE you." .And
the sweetness of this, as realized in experience, is expressed by the psalmist,
" I waited patiently for the Lord; and he inclined unto me, and heard my
cry. He brought me up also out of the horrible pit, out ofthe miry clay, and
set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings. And he hath put a new
song in my mouth, even praise unto our God" (Ps. xl. 1-"3.)
Reader, have you felt and known this, experimentally, after seasons of
listlessness, coldness, heart-departures; when, under the power of unbelief,
the temptations of Satan, the conuptions of the flesh, or the ensnarements of
the world, "your feet were almost· gone,-'and. your steps had well nigh
slipped ?" (Ps. lxxiii. 2). Oh, what a sweetness has there been in the renewings of free and sovereign mercy! Whilst you have had-and justly toothe utmost self-loathing and abhorrence, how have you been led anew tD a,tlmire the wisdom, and the love, and the forbearance, and the faithfulness of a
covenant God! What you have thus learnt, has been learnt so to the purpose-so effectually,-in such a personal, unmistakeable way. 'It has defied
all gainsaying-set at nought t4e sophistries (however plausible) .of poor
human nature-and brought you to the privileged spot of being enabled to
" give a reason ofthe hope tllat is in you with meekness and fear," exclaiming
with the apostle, " I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he
is able to keep that which I have committed unto him against that day" (2
· 1.. 1~.
9 )
Tlm.
And we know of no so effectual a way of ensuring Gospel obedience as that
whicl:: the Lord pursues with his dear children, and by which He enables them
both with li~ and life to " cleave unto Himself with full purpose of- heart."All true filial fear and."childlike dependence upon the Lord, must be grounded
upon a deep, inwrought sense of weakness, ignorance, and frailty; the invo~
luntary cry of which is, " Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe,'~ Keep ba,ck
thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over:
me" (Ps. xix. 13).
"
Reader, this, we -fearlessly avow, is the trne tendency of a heartfelt reception of covenant truths, or in other words, of an experimental and saving
knowledge of the eternal verities and immutable counsels of J ehovah in his
Trinity of Persons. "I will and they shall."" "I will make"an everlasting
covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them, to do them good:
but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me "
(Jer. xxxii. 40).
"
Thi£ brings us more immediately to a consideration of the words of' our
text. And, first, look at the aspect of things, in a human point of view, under
which they were spoken. The. canon of the Old Testament Scriptures had
been closed for some four hundred years; a still longe); perioa had elapsed'
since the prophets l'.'licah, and Isaiah, and Daniel had foretold tne incarnation
of Christ; the Lord's ancient people had, as a whole, departed from the
faith; their national independence had been forfeited; they laY-unGer"the
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Roman yoke; and though (as God will never leave' himself without a witness)
there was here and there a true Israelite-here a Simeon', and there an Annah
-still they were but" as two or three berries in the top of the-uppermost
bough" (Isa. xvii. 6.) As in the day in' which we live, so then, it would seem
as though God had almost forsaken the earth, and given over: his heritage to
reproach. As now, so then, there was the infidel scoff, " Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as
they were from the beginning of the creation" (2.Peter ill. 4.)" Still our
God was at no loss. He had neither forgotten his promise, nor did He lack
power to fulfil it. His will and shall stood as unmoved as his eternal throne.,
His purposes must ripen; the day-the set day-to favour Zion, must" fully
come," and then, according to ancient prophecy; " Then, Beth·le.hemEph, ratah, though thou be little among the thousands of Israel, yet out of thee
shall He come forth unto me,that is to be ruler iJ) Israel; whose goings forth
have been from of old, from everlasting;'" (Micah v. 2;) then" Behold, a
virgin shall conceive, and -bear a Son, and shall call his name Immanuel"
(Isaiah vii. 14); then" after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be, cut
off, but not fOf himself" (Daniel ix. 26.)
But how unlikely (in the estimation of men) the instruments 'vho were to
play a part in these great and glorious transactions; and how mysterious. and
(in a human poiut of view) how pedectly incolPptehensible that great factwhich the angel Gabriel was commissioned to communicate. "Behold thou
shalt c.onceive in thy womb, and bring forth a Son, and shalt call his name.
JESUS. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest; and
the L.ordGod shall give unto him thll throne of his father David; aud h'e
shall reign over the house of Jacob for, ever; and of his kingdom there shall
be no end. 'rhen said Mary unto the. angel, How shall tbis ,be, :seeing I
know not a lllan?" Here reason would intrude, as ill the case of Zacharias,
who said unto the angel upon a far l~ss improbabM eve!j.t, " Whereby shall 1
know this? for I alllan old man, 'and my wife well stricken- in years." "And
the. angel answered and said unto her (thatis, to Mary,) The Holy Ghost
shall come upon_thee, and toe power of the Highest shall overshadow thee;
therefore also that holy thing which shall be born ofthee shall be called the
Son of Ggd."
.
Judging from the relative character and position of these. two; ZachariM
and Mary, it would, be much more reasonable to suppose that the former
would possess the larg~st amount of faith; for not only was he a priest of
the Most High, but it is recorded of him and of his wife Elizabeth, that" they
were both righteous beJore God, walking in all the commandments and ordin,
ances of the Lord blameless." But neither character nor office can ensure /
faith. It is a sovereign·gift, and bestowed only in point both of tjme and
measure, as sball seem good in the sight of its Divine Autlwr.· Zacharias
doubts, -and, as a rebuke, "shall be dumb, and not able to speak, until the
day that the thing was performed;" whilst Mary-not on account of any in=
'hel"ent goodness, but solely of Divine sovereignty, exclaims, in belief of the
accomplishment of that great thing which had ,been promised, ",Behold the
handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word."
Beloved, seeing it is written that" Without faith it is impossible to please
God," and that unbelief is that accursed thing which not.only dishonours God;
but also bears down the minds even of believers under an almost intolerable
pressure;it behoves us continually to cry, " Lord,.increase our faith."
proportion 3S faith is in exercis~ .shall we know the ·sweetnes.s of thliSe pri vileges which are the rightful heritage of the_adopted .,Soils and dal,lghters.of the
Lord God Almighty. Personally, Ofle is ofwn rebuked'by that precioils say:
o 2

In_

r
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ing. of our Lord, "If you have faith as a grain of mustard seed; ye shall say
unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place, and. it shall remove; and
nothing shall be impossible to you " (Matt. xvii. 20.)"
" Oh, for an overcoming faith,
To credit what J eliovah saith,
To helLeve the message of his Son,And call_the joys of heav'n onr own.";

It was by faith, Md by faith only, Paul -could say, '~I have learned in
whatsoever state I am, therewith to be be-.content. r know both how -to be
abased, and how to abound, everywhere and- in all thIngs I am instructed,
both to be full and to be -hungry, both to-abound and to suffet need" (Pbi!.
iv. 11, 12.) It was the same immortal principle which enabled him to declare, " I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is_at
band. I have fought a good fight, t have finished my course, I .have kep
- the faith. Henceforth there is laic1 up for me a- crown of righteousness" (2
Tim. iv. 6-8.) Moreover, it is emphatically declared, (1 John v. 4,) " Tbis
is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith." -Faith is that heaven-begotten principle, that hONours Jehovah, inasmuch as it credits his word,
his authority, his power; wlrilst, on the contrary, unbelief calls the whole in
question, and, in plain larrguage; commonly gives Gael the lie. The patience,
therefore, of the Lord with his children in relation t6 their unbelief and in·
gratitude, is astonishing. How well may it be said now as of old, "Oh,
fools, and slow of heart to believe" (Luke xxiv. 25,)
It was upon the ground of hIS faith-that faith being the- gift of God, and
God hus honouring his own work-tbat Abraham was blessed. Abraballi
believed God, and it was accounted to· him -for righteousness" (Gal. iii. 6.)
And it was upon the same . principle that Elizabeth declared-; in the language
under consideration, " Blessed is she that believed, for there s'h.all be a performance of those things which were told her from the Lord."
- It is not our present object to dwell at large upon the nature of the fulfilment of those things which were spoken to Mary. These facts, we presume;
can scarcely be rendered more familiar -to the -reader. - Suffice it they were
fulfilled, and we to this day and to all eternity, hall reap the fruit and benefit thereof. But our wish is to deduce some practical and profitable reflections' from the language and the history. Hence -we would appeal to our
readers-we would seek that they.and that ourselves shoultl have our faith
strengthened by the investigation:; and that our God should be more con·
fided in; and thus more abundantly glorified. We would, therefore, beloved
readers, ask you and ask our own cons~ien«;es also, ". What bath the Lord
spoken?" What know we of holy intimacy-Divine commimion-heavenly
fellowship with the Lord 7 We ask not, reader, after your creed, nor do we
inquire to what denomination among your fellow-men yOU belong: neither do
we interr6gate you as to your doctrinal standard ancl- attainments; but we
ask, where is your faith ,7. Whence is it 7 In whom dQes it centre? How
does it operate-!' -What are its fruits 7 These ate important questions; and
we feel assuted yOI1 will permit us to put these inquirie~ pointedly_ They can
do you no harm. An examination of your title-deeds must be of service ra·
ther than otherwise. We feel, brethren, if possible increasingly the solemn
aspect of the times in which we live. We know that ,there is now so much
passes current for faith which will most assuredly nevet s'tand the trying
ordeal of persecution, temptation, -or a death-bed hour-. It is, then, with all
faithfulness and affection, we' would press home the foregoing questions. Oh!
how small a particle of faith---'Spirit-begotten faith~ao .even the Lord's own
dear children 'possess-;- bow much of what even they ar~ wont, in times _of
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carnal security, to regard as -faith, preves,:in' temptatipn and trial,' to-::be .~g'.
thing more than a mere fleshly assumption; whilst, on the other hand~,tpa.t
which they hlJ,d been accustomed to overlook,and almost totally to disregard,
is, in fact, that precious prinGiple, true faith, of more of whi6ha tempted and
a trying hour proves their need.
. .
.
It.is on these grounds that a poor,. weak, trembling ,soul so often acquits
himself· in time of trial with tenfold more love, more zelj,l, mor~ devoteqness,
than others who have stj)od forward much more promWentlyand.courageously.
The conscious wealuiess and.sense-of absolute -depend,euce upon Divine,po'¥\,f,
has led to a closer ckavipg to the Lord--:-an entwining, as it were~about·his
loving Person-a leaping upon his bosom; whilst, On the,contrar;], an'overrating of courage and strength, has led to many a disaster.. And SlITe we
are, tnat as. -faith is strengthened., creatll;re-confidence wil;l subsid,e. It will
be a growing upward into Christ, and downwards as regards self. As Christ
rises the creature falls, "He must jp-crease., we must decrease." Each view
of Christ will tarnish the flesh. The more lovelyClirist, the more odious the
· creature. And the stronger the grasp of Christ, the more deadly the/antagonism of the flesn. Beloved, these things are easily written and readiBr
· spoken., but not sO easily leaxnt.- The. being" stablished, strengt~eI\edj settIed". in these Gospel' verities, involves -no small amount of sufrering·-:-:t~{'
, learning by " terrible thillgS, in righteousness." Yet withal how sWeet is ,the
· assurance, " If need be, ye ate in hea~iness through manifold temptations,
·that tbe trial of your faith [not the faith itself merely·, .but even the very
TRIAL of it J should be found quto praise ,and honour at tpe appearing of Jesus
Christ" (1 Pet. i. 7).
,_ .
Having tb-ussomewbat djgresse.d- in a simple but at least intentionallyaffec·tionate appeal to the reader, we would now come to our third point, namely, th!'l
aswrance contained in the words -of our text, " There shall he a lfei'formance
of those things,.which were told her from tbe Lord." . This, beloved, is unutterably :blessed; ~nd we rejoice in, the, glorious fact, that it is as· true to-day'
as__when first spoken; that it as mw:;h applies to all the Lord's family as to
her who was, so "highly favoured· .amQng women." Thisa,ss.urance, being
based upon covcenant prep:Jis~s, is the commo,n ,proyerty of ,the phildl'en;, a)ld
their holy privilege it is to plead it b~fore the Lor.d. :JehoYah's wills and
shalls a~'e delightful pleas to present at the mercy-seat. P.erfectly irre&istible
are the argumen.ts which they prefer thel;e. Such as ~ehovah will no1;--cannot-deny. " And .thou saidst, I will'surely do thee good."
c--~
The.desire and the ability simply t9 take God at his word, as evidencea irl
_the case of Mary, expres~es in the flle4lirest possible way the teaching anI!
operation of the Holy. Ghost; for He, aIild He alone, is the sover,eign Begetter
of faith in the heart~ of his dear people, Hence the very least venturing out
of poor, carnal, unbelieving .self, to plead and rest upWlDivinefaithfHlness and
power, is grgund ef solid comfort, and the true harbinger:·of tire mercy sougl).t
and hoped for. Reader, do not overlook this. It sec,uresto,the 'possessor
the "shall" mentioned. in the, wotds of ·our text. Shtlw us .one of whom it
may be scripturally said,''-Blessed is he or she that j;jjli~vea/an'q,';~wm
show you one concerning,whom it.may. be declared," T·here shaU' be a per"
formance of those things which were-told.- Limor her ll:9n). the Lord?' .
And we cannot but add, that the e~tillla,tion of the creature, -or the' asps.et
which merely fleshly cir-eumstances, may present has nought to d() in the
·matter. We had nearly said, that the mote .unliklllyappearances; tb,e more
real ground for hope ,and .confiden,ce. As -the power (lfJehovah wil:l-;be t!;le
·more richly. manifested in overcoming the difliculties, howllyer ins~per-able ;they
'j may at present apPllar, so.i!l the interval .the. -wider the llf)ld jor faith to- I:q,nge
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in. It is only the Lord's fried and tempted 'chIldren know the peculiar
'sweetness of -wrestling with, and'confiding in Him, in' the lace of nmuberless difficultieifand diseouragements. To" hope against hope;", To go forward, notwithstanding athousand ob·stacles. To .el)fotce again and -again the
p<twerful argument, " And what wilt Thou do unto thy great nain,e?"
Oh,beloved, it is unspeakaOly blessed to have petitions for prospective
.mercies registered in heaven! Have you any ?C Perhaps you are in doubt
-upon the subject. Shall we examine the .matter a moment?' FIrst. have
your requests 'been lawful? have they had to ao with that upon which you
'could conscientiously expect the broad seal of lieaven ~,' Something about
'which you could look up without a blushing countenance? A boon which
you can appeal to the great Searcher of hearts, y,otiseek, not for the purpose
'of' " consuming upon your lusts," but, as far as you know your own heart,
you seek for his honour and glory?'
,
Are we correct in presumingtlfat the ~oon you hav'e sought, be it what it
may, is something totally distiIict from the flesh; that ,it has nothing whatever to do with mere worldly advantage or advancement; out something
·specially connecte~ with the name or the cause '-of' God, either with respect
to his dear people, Qr yourself as his child ?You are at a point about'this?
you' answer in the affirmative 7 Or is Jour-mind not quite clear upon the
subject? . Have you your douhts as to the purity and (in a human. point of
view) the unselfishness of yo~r motives 7 "When is the wish uppermost 7
when have you most freellom in presenting your plea 7 In your 'best moments 7 in the broad sunshine of a Saviour's countenance 7 ;Be assured, then,
of the genuineness of your desires.
.
.'
Are we right in- supposing that you have had intervals in which, to say the
least, there has been a ray of hope that that which you hav~ so 'ardently de,'sirecl should,in very deed be accomplished 7 ..We ask not as to' the number
or dilration 'of those intervals; but, however few or howevershol't, 'has not
at least a mental ejaculation attended them, . "vYell,-who can tell?" This
momentary light, and, joy, and gladness,has been as the visit of EliZabeth'to
her cousin Mary.' That light, and love, and warmtlf, were 'a sure'tokenthat
there' was saving faith, and that the prayer. of faith had been heard. ':'We
unhesitatingly say, there never has been disapPQintment where'there"has,been
this sealing, God-aspiring testimony. Reader;' 'we ~haYe personallY' proved
.'
this again anJ again,-and therefore speak at 'a. point ab-out it.
[Beloved, cheer up.] , Moreover, though ·Clouds and dal'kness may-lJ~ve
again immediately enshrouded your, pathway-yea, perhaps a deeper and even
'more portentous gloom has seized upon you, yet ,has there not been ,an"·oc'casional remembrance of those. moments as-· encircled with a sacred 'halo?
Has not the recollection of the season- been like
momentary bur~t b'f iH1nshine playing upon the ,raging billow 7· Like the moon darting for an'mstant
from behind the drifting 'clouds, to tell' us1:hat still it pursues 'its w:oriteCl
'circle in the heavens 7
' , ' . , ' , '",
Your petition is filed in the court ofheave~'! We,cannot doubt it: .,..;crn
other words, we believe it may be said of you, "Blessed are you thath;:we
believed;" and we cannot question but that'there " shall, be- a performance of
those things which have been told you,from the Lord:' . Once again we say,
that the many and complicated difficulties present no r~al obstaele." Is, tp,ere
anything too hard for the Lord 7" Mark what the 'angel said to Mary, "With
Godnothing shall be impossible." The more unlikely the thing, and the mO,re
arduous the accomplishment, the greater the wisdom, the love, the 'power,that
shall bring it about. From· the very nature -of :tlle case, you will becompelled,in the commonest honesty, to acknowledge the deliverance to be' of
the Lord.
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Beloved, under such circumstances as those we have briefly pointed out,
there is no ground for doubt or fear. On the contrary, we would say, "Wait
on the Lord; be of good courage, and He shall,strengthen thine heart; wait,
I say, 'on the Lord;" for verily" there shall be a, fulfilment of those things
which were told her from the Lord."
" Let those that sow in sadness wait
Till the hril/;ht harvest come;
They shall confess their sheaves are' great,
AntI shout the blessinl\s home."

Finally, we would remark, that those who are 'the partakers of a living
faith, and who know experimentally its nature and operations, will support us
in the declaration, that, so far from a corrfiding in, and expectancy of, the gratuitous mercies, benefits, and favours ofa covenant God, leading to indifference of life-to- recklessness of conductor eonversation, the more vigorous
that faith-the'more spiritual isthe mind-the more heavenward the affections
-the more consistent is the walk. A vital, Spirit-begotten faith leads its IJossessor to a practical understanding of the paradox of "looking not at the
things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal."
"I am crucified with Christ,'" says the Apostle-and so say all in common
with him, who are partakers of " like precious faith "-" nevertheless I live;
yet not'I, but Christ liveth in me, and the life I now live in,the flesh; I·live
by the faith. of the :con of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me."
Reader, it is an immortal life-as distinct from the flesh and as pure in its
nature-as heaven is distinct from hell, or God in his unsullied holiness distinct from the contamination of men or devils.
TIlE EDITOlt.
Bo-nmahon, Co. Waterford, Aprit 10, 1855.

PARABOLIC TEACHING,
EXEMPLI¥IED IN AN EXPOSITION OF THE SEVEN PARABLES CONTAINED IN
THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER OF ST. MATTHEw'S GOSPEL.•

(Co-ntinued fro-m page 151).

3. THE GRAIN OF MUSTARD-SEED.
MATT. XITI.

AJ,~ER
ce~

31,. 32;

MARK

rv.30-32;

having delivered.the two preparables, the, SaVIOur, we may
conceIve, paused for a while in order to
let their lessons of concentrated wisdom
sink down into the minds of his hearers.
But oh, with what different feelings and
emotions had they been listened to! By
those who had "ears to hear," doubtless
with eagerness, with reverence, and with
profit; even as the dry ground drinks
ill the refreshing showers which cause it
to "bring forth and bud, that it may
yield seed to the sower and bread to the
eater ;" but by the proud blind'Pharisee,

LUKE Xill.

18, 19.

~d the supercilious ,,:orldly Sa~ducee,
With mental "murmurings," or ill-concealed derision and contempf " Who is
this great 80wer~who is this mighty
Householder? Himself? -What absurilitj
and presumption! 'Is not this Jesus'the C1!-rpenter'of Nazareth~' the,.80n of
Josepb. whose father and mother we
know?' (John vi. 42). Does He, with
his handful of beggarly followers, arro- _
gate this dignity to Himself? Does He
aspire to the kingdom of .our father
David P Is He the Messiah? No; 'we
will not .have this man'-this Nazarene
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-this friend of publicans and sinnersthis despiser of our laws-'to reign over
us.' " Thus even then as the great
Sower scattered his precious seed, some
was falling by the way-side, some upon
a rock, some among thorns, and only a
very small proportion into good ground;even then He saw the wheat and the
tares sprinlSing up together; aye, and
perhaps "the enemy" hovering, like an
unclean bird, about the crowd, malignity
writhing in his heart, and rebellion
blazing ill his eyes.
But though such. thoughts as we have
expressed above, were perhaps unuttered,
and only rankled in the heal·ts of some
of his heal'ers, they could not escape the
attention of Him, who could read the
thoughts of the breast as easily as the
utterance of the lip, and whose ornniscient eye-howbeit then 'it shone not
"as a flame of fire" (Rev. i. 14), could
yet" search the hearts, and try the reins
of the children of men." Pointing
therefore, it may be, to some· great
mustard·tree which grew not far off, to
whose green umb'r'ageous· boughs the
birds were flocking, as in that country
they are wont to do; to roost during the
fast descending night ~ the Saviour" put
forth another parable unto them." Look,
He seems to say, at that mustard plallt;
is it not a noble tree, in whose widespread branches the fowls of the heaven
have their habitation ?-but in what did
it commence-from whence did it spring?
was it not from a small insignificant
seed-a seed" which indeed is the least
of all seeds?" Even like that seed is
my kingdom now, weak a.nd despicable
in your eyes, yet as great all that tree it
shall in due time become. Yes," I will
cast out the heathen and plant it; I mu
prepare room for it, and cause it to take
deep root, alld it shall fill the land. The
hills shall be covered with the shadow of
it, and it shall send out its boughs Unto
the sea, and :Lts branches unto the river"
(Psal.lxxx. 8-11). For," the kingdom
of heaven is like to a grain of mustardseed, which 'a man tOQk alld sowed in his
field: which, indeed [' when it is sown
in the earth,' Mark] is: the least of all
seeds: but when- it is grown, it is the
greatest amon,g herbs re and shooteth out
great branches,' Mark] and becometh a
L' great,' Luke] tree, so that the birds
of the air come and lodge in the branches
thereof."
'. Prophetically then, for this parable,
like the two preceding ones, has a prophetic aspect, and'. indeed is, or rather

was at the time of its delivery, more
etcclusivel!J prophetic tha,n either of them;
we have here set forth the rise and progress of Christianity in the world', or in
other words, tIre extemallllanijestation of
the kill1/dorn of heaven. In the first pa~
rable it will be remembered we had the
origin of this great kinO'dom described;
in the second its gener;)' aspect and character, and now in the third its manifestation in connection with the world, or
Christia71i(fj as 'fila?! sees it. B~f th'Jugh
this parable was, as we have sald, at the
time of its delivery unfulfilled prophecy,
it is now in fact histol]. And as we
know that the result of the dissemination of Gospel truth has been what the
first parable described; as we are aware
that the general character of the professing yhurch is in exact accordance with
that given to it in the second pal'able, so
we need no one to tell us that the progress of Christianity has been just what
It is here predictea it would be. The
kingdom of heaven, then so SlJlall and
so despicable in the eyes of the Jews,
has become far mightier, even as an
earthly -system, than Juqaism ever was;
and that cross which was then, both to
Jew and Gentile, the symbol of ignominy
and shame, in fact what the gallows is
with us nnw,.hils been exalted by millions
into an object of idofatrous reverence;
the grain of mustard-seed has indeed become a mighty tree, and the birds of the
air lodge in the branches of it.
The sinlliitude which the Saviour here
employs. in, likening the growth of his
visible kingdom t9 that of a tree, was
not only exceedingly striking and appropriate in itself, but 'one which was quite
faJ.niliar tu bis Jewish audience from its
very similar use in the Scriptures of the
Old Testament. Thus, for instance,
Nebuchadnezzar's kingdom had been re.pTesented to him by God, in a vision
portraying the might and the glory of
the four great empir\lS ; ," Thus 'were the
visions of mine head in my bed;- I saw,
and behold a tree. in the midst of the
earth, and the height thereof, wall gi·eat.
The tree grew, and was strong, and the
height thereof. reached unto: hel\ven, and
the sight thereof to the end of the ea~th :
the leaves thereof were fair, and' the
fruit-thereof much, and in it was meat
for all: the beasts of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all
flesh was fed of it " (Dall. iv. 1Q-12).
And Ezekiel had in like maJlller tiescl;ibed
the' Assyrian empire: "Behold, tlie As-
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syrian \Vasa ·cedar in Lebanon with fair understood all these things P"-should
branches, and with a shadowing shroud, have felt themselves able to reply, "Yea,
and of an high stature; and his top was Lord;" is certainly' surprising, if we bear
among the thick boughs. The waters in mind their inability to understand the
made him great, the deep set him up on first and simplest of them all. (See
. high with her rivers runnmg round about. Mark iv. 10--13). But from both these
·his plants, and sent out her little rivers! circumstances the conclusion, might we
unto all the trees of the field. There- 'I think, very fairly be drawn, that in his
fore his height was exalted above all the. explanation of. the first two the Saviour
trees of the field, and his boughs were Ihad furnished data suflicient to enable us
multiplied, anlt his branches became long \ to understand the remainder for ourbecause of the multitUde of waters when! selves: and that if we fail to do so, it must
he shot forth. All the fowls. of heaven' be because we have not diligently and
made their nests in his boughs, and un- prayerfully searched out their meaning.
der his branches did all the beasts of the Is it the fact, however, that these parafield bring forth their young, and under bles have been thus reallily and easily
lUs' shadow dwelt all great nations" 'underst"Oll P We fear not. In the in(Ezek. xxxi. 3--6). Nor had this figure terpretation of the one we are at present
been used eXcl~iv.e~y to represent He~-I co~idering; .for inst~nce, we are. c?n'then and Gentile kingdoms, for both III strallled to differ from the vast m:tJonty
a passn,ge in the 80thPsabn, which we of commentators: they have abnost all
have just now quo~ed,. and also by the considerecl the growth of ~he gr:;,tin of
same prophet Ezekiel 1t had be~n used m1istar~-seed to be symbolic, e.1t~er ?f
also to set forth the Church or kingdo~ "the Dse' and yro$.r~ss of r~liglOn III
of God. The passage'we refer to 1S III the soul" of the illdlVlclllal believer; or,
the 17th chapter of his prophecy, at the of the vit'al.(levelopment of the GClspel
22nd verse; "Thus saith the Lord God, in the world, that is to say, theprogresI will also take of the highest branch of sive increase of the true spiritual Church
the high cedar, and will set it; I will of Christ, resulting in the complete concrop off from the top of his young twigs version of the w0l1d, ancl the f1!)cking of
''3. tender one, and will plant it upon an I all nations (like. the birds of the air in
high mountain and eminent: ill the the parable)- to the belief and obedience
mountain of the height of Israel will I of the Gospel. But, as we ho.ve a11<lve
plant it-: and it shall bring forth boughs intimated,' with neither of these views
and bear f!uit, and be a goodly cedar: 'I can we coincide. ,No~.with the ~'st (1.)
~d un~er 1t shall dwell all fowl of every , b.ec~~e the parable .1S a companson
W1ng; III the shadow of.the branches' similitude of "the kinzdom of heaven,'
thereof shall they dwell."
and the individual believer, though in-, But in what aspect, let us inquire, is deed a. child of the .kingdom, is yet never
the k,ingd?m of heaven here compared to spoken of as being himself "the kingthe plantlllg and zrowth of a mustard- dom of heaven:" (2.) because we deny
tree P Is it the VlSihle or.the invisible that 'Cln-istianity, as a f1esh-sanctifyillg
Church is intended? .1~ ~t.the llos~ession principle,ha!S any such progressivegr6wtIi
or professlOn of Chnstlamty that 1S SPO" ill the heart of man; and (3.) because by
ken of? Is it Cillistianity in the heart I taking this view you·are compelled either
01' in the world? Upon this the whole to give to the latter part of the parable
design and scope of the parable of course a most strained and fanciful,interpretadepends. Now we have not in interpret- tion, or (as is generally the case) leave it
ing it, or the tillee which follow it, the)1ll- without any explanation at all. Not the
speakable advantage of an inspired com- second, because we believe that the
mentary, as in the case of the first two; general tenor of .scripture prohibits the
and hence the interpretatious given by anticipation ofany such'onward -progress
uninsp~red commentator~ of the lormer of. vital Cilli~ti~nitj t~ complete and
h~ve differed far more Wldely than those ~versal"' domllllon during the. present
glVen of the latter. "Why our Lord un- dispensatlOIl; and, as we showed" m our
folded only three ofthe seven parablesto his introductory remarks, this whole series
disciples, and left the other four without of parables belong to this dispensation,
any explanation, it is perhaps in vain for none of, them extending beyond "the'
us to inquire, so it seemed good to his ha,rvest," which is "the end of tb.~ age."
Divine wisdom; but that the disciples, We believe, therefore, that this parable
in ·auswcr to the SavioUT's question at was designed to give us a brief prophetic
the close of his discourse-" Have ye history of t.he visible, not of the spiritual
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Church of Christ; and that in its totality; among herbs, and becometha tree."
not in ~ the individual members of it. And.
Our reasons for this view will appear
4. The beneficial result ofthis growth:
more fully as we proceed to consider se- "so that the birds of the air come and
parately the four great features which Ilodge in the branches thereof."
It presents to us.
These features we shall briefly examine
in order ere we proceed, in conclusion, to
These are :. 1. The grain of mustard.seed itself: draw from this brief but striking parable
"The kingdom of heaven is like to a those general lessons which it suggests
grain of mustard-seed . . . which indeed i to our mind. And may the enligetening
IS the least of all seeds."
Spirit guide the writer to the compre2. The planting of this seed: "which Ihension of this portion of his own word,
and bless the meditation of it to the
a man took and sowed in his field."
3. The surprising growth of it: reader's edification and instruction.
• c when it is grown it 18 the greatest !
_
(To be continued.)

I
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"YE ARE COMPLETE IN HIM."
COL.

n. 10.

me, Jehovah. my Saviour, my K~ngf
Ye arejnstified freely, and meeken'd for heaven;
Whilst I strive to approach thee, thy praises to And in spite ofwhat sin and what Satan may do,
sing';
You shall shortly perceive your Saviour is
true.
.
Whilst I muse upon those thou dost bring to
thy feet,
_
~
Thine elect from all nations in Jesus complete. For in him yon're complete, His blood hris been
spilt,
Oh! who can describe those blest joys which That fountain was open'd to cleanse you from
abound,
guilt;
Where the Gospel in truth and in spirit is And tho' sin be with legions of devils allied,
round,
It shall ne'er destroy one for whom Jesus has
Where th~ ye apostolic vibrates in the heort, ~
died.
.
Prepar'd by the Spirit to choose the good part
Then
corruptions
may
rage
and temptations
o what joy to the heart-what enrapture divine
assail.
'When enabled to feel that 1/e is bnt mine;
But
rejoice,
for
the
blood
of
the Lamb shall
To feel that Jehovah's unchanging decree
prevail;
Chose not merely a peopl., bnt fil<ed upon me.
He hath borne your transgressions, then lie at
his feet;
Ye in him are complete and that ye doth comprise
His merits are yours, and~.in him you're complete.
A host from each nation beneath the fair skies;
A host as the sands of the sea in amonnt- .
y~u're complete; Oh remember that
Which!lO utt'rance of angels or men can recount. In him
sound,
The elect from all nations, and people, and Not by him, nor 1hro' him, but IN him you're
found.
tongues.
.
Renew'd by the Spirit shall lift; up their songs; The members complete.ofthat glorious Head,
They shall aU be renewed-for his k}ngdom Who groaned in 'Gethsemane, .ulfer'd and bled.
made meet,
Then doubt not God's promise-you must perseFor all even now are in Jesus complete.
- vere,
Yes,.they now are complete; not they shaU be For cavillillg sceptics will vainly make clear ;
That the Head of the body in glory may dwell,
made so,
They shall all be made perfect, bnt not whilst Whilst the members thereof lie tormented in
Hell.
below;
For here in this body 01 sin and of grief
o
then think upon Him who eternally gave
They feel their unfitness and cry for relief.
An elect from all kindreds that Jesus might
save;
_
They feel the snggl!stions of Satan and sin,
.They know the dark vileness which haunts Who in time sought. them out, and constrained
them to prove
them within.
And oft-times the tempter would lead them to In the day of his power, the blest Sav;our's love.
doubt,
Then t,hink upon him who redeemed you from
'When Christ calls to the marriage, He'll leave
death,
them withont.
And breat.hed in your soul supernatural breath;
But tho' still they are sinners in Christ they're Who "onstrain'd you to bear, to repent and believe)
.
complete,
.
For He hath prepared them a throne as a seat; And accept of tbat bliss He determined to give.
And they shall as surely rejoice in their rest,
love him and praise Him-your talents
As those who have long been enrap'd with the Thenemploy
bless'd.
In his glorious cause with unsreakable joy!
Then trbmpb and fear not; your sins are for- And speak of his glories to al whom you meet,
And tell them that you are in Jesus complete.
given
ASSIST
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RECOLLECTIONS OF AN AGED DISCIPLE.

iN page 121 of the March number of our , the first sabbath of her widowhood!

i

she

~agazine, ther~ is ,~ touching ,piece el!-- looked SOlTOW~ul and solemnl but there

tItled, "Fully npe, and so vIVIdly .has It· was no obtrusIveness or eXCltement of
brought before me the remembrance of! grief. From thi,s period, her growth in
the now sainted spirit of whom it speaks, p-race was very apparent. How oftell
that a few recollections of her and a few nave I found her alone with her Bible,
thoughts respecting her, are committed to and remember her saying, "Formerly I
writing. Tograce,flch,free, sovereign, un- llsed to go over mytwo or three cha,pters
meritedandeternalO'!'ace,shewasadebtor, a day for form's sake, but now I read
OTeat debtor, and if ever the doctrines of that I may get comfort for-my soul, and
-free grace, (aby-word,ataunt,and reproach find Jesus in his Word." Her death (as
in the present day), .were blest to the it has been observed) was indeed unconverSIOn of a sinner, they.were to her, looked for. On the Friday evening prein whose walk: and conversation also, ceding her sabbatical rest, it was my
they shone brightly forth. She was a· privilege-to spend several hours with
woman of no ordinary capacity, prossess- her. She was cheerful in her manner,
ing a great self-controul over her feel- and spiritual in her conversation, and
ings, so that a stranger would never have I parted from her little knowing -that
discovered her times of trouble, which when next I should see her it would be
were many and heavy; and not until iu death. So sudden and short was her
brought to the foot of the cross did her illness, that many even of her intimate
reserve give way, but when the fallow- friends knew nothing of it. The sabbath
• ground was, brokeJ?- up, she became in- morning arrived, and the sabbath school
deed as a little child, and I have often assembled as usual, but thflre were two
looked at her in wonder while she has I classes without teachers. Tl)e pews in
sat in the midst of her children listening the chapel filled, but one famIly was
to them as they spoke upon divine sub- absent; our minister entered and looked
jects with all the humility and teachable- unusually pale,-my heart sickened at I
ness of the babe in Christ's school. Her knew not what, until at length he enausterity of manner gave place to gentle-I tered the pulpit, and, after a short but
ness and peculiar sweetness, so that when i deeply solemn prayer, gave out the te:x;t,
she lay dead, one who followed her, a few'i-then paused-leant ov!?r the Pullllt,
years after to glory, wrote thus of this I and by his quivering lip and glistellillg
dear saint,-" she never came to my door eye, I knew we were about to hear
-but I longed to.1'un and open it for her, something fearful; but at last suspense
and to say, 'Come in thou blessed of the was at an end, and he told us who had
Lord, why tarriest thou without I';' Her jlist entered into '''the rest which rehuSband who preceded her to' the grave, maineth for the people of Gvd." She
a few years, after a long illness was sud- had been dead about three hours, when
denly removed. She had left him on the the writer saw her, and very lovely she
Sunday morning much as usnal, and it looked. There was a smile on the f!tce,
was while she and her family were wor- which at that early 'period had scarcely
shippin~ in the house of God, that he died. assumed the paleness of death, and an
Some ot her children had reached home expression indicative of peace in Jesus,
before her, and as the agonizing reality and victory through His blood. " How
broke upon them, the _though.ts o~ the can I pass through the bed-room of mygrief of their widowed 'mother, made dear motlier to go to my room?" asked one
them for a moment forget their own, of her children upon that fiist night of
but as she entered the house and saw 'Qeath, but'walking towards it, suddenly
them bitterly weeping, ,she calmly said, strength was given for the trying mo"Is the master gone?" and retrred to' ment-with an unfailing step, the bedher chamber: t~e impression was very room 'of the dead 'Y'as lassed through,
strong on her mmd,-that she should not and the ,orphan claime , "By the help
long survive him, and the day after his of my God, I have leaped over a wall." The
funeral she was calm and even cheerful, readerwill pardon these few recollections,
for the Lord had bent her once pr..oud but they come from one' who greatly
will to His, and brought her into obedi- loved and esteemed the departed, of
ence to his sovereignty. How many whom truly it might be said, "She came
were moved at her calm demeanour as to her grave in a fullage, as a shock of
this aged'disciple walked into the chapel corn cometh in in his season." ,
H.
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INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A CHILD IN CHRIST'S SOHOOL.
PART V.
(Concluded from pa{Je 155).

I WAS -removed to a different part of the I fitable book for the dear pupils !fow in
school, but it was among the dear chil- 1 schooL
dren, and I could quickly love them.
Our Editor will forgive this little
Some of them had been long under digression, and I will continue. Here I
tuition, and had diligently sought to: might cite some verses in Numb. xxxiii.,
make known the Master to others, and: "And they removed from Libnah, and
not in vain. One gentle one was brought: pitched at Rissah. And they journeyed
to his feet, about the time I speak of; :from Rissah, anci pitched in Kehelathah.and, as she afterwards told me, " felt she: Alld they went from Kehelathah, and
must call God her Father:" The soul, pitched in Mount Shapher," &c.
~as quickened, and the Spirit of adop-:
I had one parcnt left, full of humility,
tIOn bestowed, never to be withdrawn.: full of lOre, full of gentleness, who had
Now she knows her blessedness, and: walked with God many. years; but, now
longs fo.r th~ open app~arance of the: the tiIDe wa~ approaching, when she
Ma~ter.
This was a highly -honoured I should walk the golden streets ?f the
.
New Jerusalem. There had been III byfamily -of samts.
And I wOlllrl notice the grace of my gone days a shrinking from death, but
Master, in frequently calling into his when the time approaehed,strength was
school many--or even alJ,-the members i vouehsafcr1. It was shown to me preof one family.. While here I sought to viously, in a drea~, that the waters of
gather some--:-It w~s pleasant wtlrk; and: Jordan would l1e dncd up, as she. p3Ssed
I.trust not. m vam, .but the great day: to the promised land. AJ:d.thus It was ;
will declare It. I believe we shall then: and as she ca.Imly lay waItmg her summiss, perhaps many, we hoped to see on mons, she could speak"and think of Jesus ;
the right hand, and l'erhaps find there 1' and when all lJesides seemed forgotten,
some we took for Ishmaelites; but in his name was still fresh and fragrant ID
cases where his children have heen deeply her heaI1;. The 23rd Psalm she repeat~d
concerned to know, whether some one at different times. 'The graces of the
very'dear to tl~em, who h~ passed away, Spirit, always lovely in her, were 10 ~lier
hItS been. rec~l\Ted hom.e by the Master.; still as they began to breathe the aIr of
He has ID his great kindlless co=uru-I heaven; but at length ,,:ere sent for her
cated the fact to them, that such an one horses of fire, aIld' charIOts of fire, and
has slept in Him.
she went up to her Father's house abo'l"'e,
. Among his acts of grace, I will men- where she 18 happy, ineffably happy, pretion a -poo;r woman, sca:rcelyknown to sent with the Lord. Yes, for my Ma,,-,;er
any, whose oj?portunities of learning the' has a won~erful home, .to whic~ He
Gospel were few. . Thus much I can say, p'leans to brlllg all th~ children, mthout
she was able to be now and then present excertion (John -xiv. :3)-not the Ishwhen the great Lesson-book was tea;d, maelites,' whom He never taught (John
and pntyer -offered. Sll<1rlenly she was viii. 44). "-1 'have not- seen it, yet I betaken ill, and !leath approached; but lie~e it is very glori(ms (1 Cor. n. 9, 10).
this poor lmknOwn one, ~ it seemed, fled The children rarely get ~. sight of i, ill
to Jesus, and found Him. Her words they ~o to -stay (Rev. ill. 12); thau....<>h
were, "To think that I should be saved!" one did (2 Cpr. xii. 3, 4). It would be
Here tinle passed quietly away, and too much for them; the ra1lture is so unthough sorely oppresse?- by myoid eneJ?Y, speakable; the brig.htness so d
. _;
yet I had great merCIes. Here I often the actual presence III glory of the :llassolaced myself with the grace of my ter so ineffable, that to return would re
Master, as 'one found it, who "being intolerable; so thete are no holidaysdeau,yet spoke." This was S. E. PUReE, though the Master often gives pI
W1HJSe letters are full of Christ. In this days," times of refreshing," and
way I -seem to become acquainted with seasons of repose. Some are at _
the friends that have gone before, as a longer, some 1:1. shorter time
_ n.
RUTHERFORD; Md I would mention 1--6). But all this, as well as c'I"'e . .
letters by NATH.A.NIEL FAULK.."<ER, little else concercing them, is entirely
kll0WlI, most full Of Jesus, asa very pro- his controul (psal. xxxi. 15; Eph. i. _2)'
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
and the children are well satisfied that it
should be so.
Some are very happy, even here;
though there are many son-ows, arising
from the lion, the Ishmaelites, and most
of all from traitors and foes within, yet
they are blessed children, and possess a
sweet peace; and sometimes the Master
comes so near, and bell.ffiS such radiance
into their souls, that they are entranced
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with his lovely smile, and they are filled
to the full wit)l unutterable joy!.
What, then, must it be to behold Him
without a vail of flesh? This bliss was
her's of whom I have written, and I returned desolate from the banks of the
Jordan.
"I was brou~ht low, and ;He helped
me" (psal. xxv:h. 10).
"it SERVANT OF THE CHURCH."

WAYSIDE

NOTES.

HOUllS WITH AGED PILGRIMS_.

HALLOWED fellowship with Jesus is in-I opportunities to have a mellowing il1ftUdispensable to the Christian, and his gra- ence, taking off the rough edges Qfnative
cious presence is the life of the believer's pride, unbecoming in the Christian, and
, m a k i n g one lowly to leam.. 'Tis well thus
soul.
" I cannot live contented here
to find out the Lord's hidden ones; we
Without some glimpsea-of Lhy face;
ofttimes learn salutary lessous from them;
And heaven without thy presence there
and going out to glean among the ripe
Would .be a dark and tiresome place.
sheaves that are ready to be carried home
And if no evening visits paid
.to the garner, we are ~ute to ,gather. some
Between mv Saviour and my sonl
ears of corn, that will furnish sUItable
How dull the "nigbt, ho_w sad ihe sh~de,
susten~ce." I had rather be a doorHow monrnfullv the minutes roll."
keeper m the house of my God, than to
Shining hours with Jesus; 'tis this we dwell in t~e tents of wickedne~s,': saith
crave and next to this commUnion witb. the PSalmi5t, and the echo t£). It m our·
the Lord's own dear s~ints, who having own so~ seems to. be, "1 had rather, bt
been carried through a career of difficul~ found m.the ,cottage of an aged sarn,
ties by the mighty power of a covenant- t~an ~o dwell m the palace of all- earthly
guiding God, live as trophies of his king.
: .
. .
.
so;erelgn grace.
And especially is
Those CJ:rr~tIans who expeuen~e. pam-.
it sweet to commune with those, whom flli.1y wh~t It I~ to have the upuslJ?-g of
a wise God having bereft of almost all tliis. nat?-ve pu_de before nam.ed .so influearthly ties are brought to live alone enclDp', Itself,-t~t _t~ey ar:e sensible that_
• Z T
' W'
hb "
they 1I.ke greetrngs m the markets, and
Wlt,. .Jesus,
e gam muc y slttmg at t b . all d f
Rabb' Rabb'
uld
,1,
I, wo
the feet of such and drinkinO' in the pme o e c e 0 men,
Gospel of Chri~t, as it flo'w~ from their i do ,:,e~ to seek the sOCIety of some a~ed
A -d
1""" I't'IS t 0 St ep .asl'deI ·
ChrIStian,
who looks no- longer,~ WIth
.IpS,
.t.U1
re fres~
,
,,
I,
L.
'.1
. t 0 the 1lab'1- ~ermg gaze" uponf thehihollow
u'om commerCI""
act IVI'ty m
lif vanities
T'h"
'
f
h' f 1
d th
an assumptions 0 t s e .
err
t at Ion
0 an err 0 g ory; an
ere, t ' al h
' . ' t th' . dis 1
hil th t
f
k ' th e ern ome usmg 0 err VIew so ves
w e e s ream 0 mone:y-see ers m e all earthly' scenes into vapour. and by
street below rolls' on; ill, hsomeh upper such means our b
d SaVIa
. 'm"s lall.
eI
ove
room to h0 Id converse WIt ,an eaven- O'Q' 0'e ill.be understood "He that is
bound soul, or after
of the "'grea'
agtesw
t among you shall' be y0 ur ser-. blin
' 1 the. busmess
d ay, wh en gay crrc es are as.sem
g to vant:' This oint of meekness and lovepay homage to the God of =th, to tUl'n lin ' kin'dn P
d Ir bili't
ende-rs'
'th
t 1 thin 'fr
h"
'd
ess,
ess an aaa
,y, eng
WI secre oa
0'
om suc mSI-e1 due and beneficial di nity, He that shall
scenes, and wend, th~ way to the qUIet humble himself shall ~e exalted, "Better
room of an aged pilgrIm;
. is it to be of an humble, spirit with ,the
" Rise, saith my Lord, and haste away,
lowly, than to divide the .spoil with
No mO.l'tal joys are worth thy stay;"
the proud." " 1 am companion of all them
and there, in a corner where prayer is that f~ar the Lor~," saith the !nspu:ed
wont to be made; ·to' see Jesus shine Psalnnst.. TheJ:e IS another evil which
through the CHristian, as the tongue tells it seems an opportunity to I:\0te-Young
the tale of his love-visits. We feel such believers will pr<!bably enter the cottage
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* A precious position this. We knew oue
who formerl)' was ~hus literally circumstanc~d,
aud whose paper was commonly drenched wlth
teus, nuder the blessed anointings of the
Holy Comforter.-En.
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a song." Self· and sin have often made I often marred my peace, beclouded my
me sigh and groan, and still do so daily. i views, and damped my joy; but blessed
Sorrow, poverty, and bereavements, have be God; they have never been able to rob
caused many a sigh, and many a tear to ' me of my roll, or title-deeds to my heaflow; and at some of these seasons the; veuly inheritance.
conflict between flesh and spirit, has been. M). Father's "oice once known and heard, so great, that I have been faint, and'
Is quite enough for faith."
ready to halt. But when enabled to
JTisitor.-It is so we'll sin'" those
turn unto J ~sus, as unto the stro~ghold~ two lines over ao-ain too-ether- "'.
of my bleedlllg heart, I have agam and:
,:"
0 -'
.
again found peace, joy, and strength. 1 My Fat?er s vOIce once ~nown and he•.r.d,.'
B~t. this co~ct has cost th~ flesh no
Is qUIte enough fOl' ~aIth;
trifl.mg cuttmg up and destruction. Tem-: and what a sweet promise the Lord sealed
poral strait§ and trials have generally: home upon your heart when he made it
led to showers of spiritual blessings;: clear -to you that you were His adopted
and when a wrestling spirit has been. child, "I have graven thee upon the palms
given, and whole nights have been spent of my hands; thy walls are continually bein earnest prayer,<the Lord has in a sig- fore me." I thought I should find it had
nal way aud manner heard, answered" beenclosecommunlOnwork,whenHewhisand brought deliverance. Blessed be; pered,thatHelovedyouwithaneverlll.Sting
his name, He is ,IOW giving me very •love; and has not yourfellowship with Him
blessedly to realize my adoption, and, been sweeter, eversincethathappyperiod?
enabling me to walk at times in the en- : Pilgrim.-Oh! yes, many blessed, sajoyment of it, clinging as a weak and: cred moments have I passe<i in close and
hJlpless child to my tender loving Father; I intimate fellowship with my heavenly
and so much sweet and intimate fellow- i Father-; and so special have been the
ship does He grant me, that I am some- ! manifestations of His love on some of
times ready to exclaim, What! all this, these occasions, that I have almost felt,
as it were, my Fathel"s only child, and
and glory too?
JTisitor.-Go on, my Sister. I care not-I that all He had was mine. At such sea.. sons, my dear Brother, 'self sinks into
to stop you,
'fhe hill of Zion yields
•
utter nothinguess; sin is hatefuL and
A thousaud sacred sweets,
exceedingly bitter; the ~orld an. empty
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
shadow; -and the tempter's 'Power is
Or walk the goiden streets.
curbed and restrained.
He has brought you blessedly to realize
JTisitor.-Gain the knowledge that the
your adoption; and alono- a circuitous: believer in Christ is an heir ofglol"Y, and
path, to a sweet bower. When adoption: t~e heav~n-bound so}ll can-no longer l?ok
IS se:,led home, there must be close com- ; WIth satISfied gaze upon the unm~a~ng .
mUUlon work; what passed when Jesus: pleasures of a deceitful and fabgulU q
whispered unto your soul this sweet con- I world, having been compelled to label
solatory assurance?
every fascination with Solomon's motto"
Pilgrim.-Oh! my Brother, it WJl,S a "Vanity and vexation of spirit," and not
never-to-be-forgotten hour, when my dear merely this, ,but ofttimes the dear Lord
Lord, about fourteen years since, first breaks the strongest ties that bind Us to
gave nie to taste the sweets of adopting e~rth, that He may ha,:"e the entire :;ffeclove. It was after a season of great ~ bons of the heart. Se\lmg you, my_Slst.er,
backsliding and wandering in spiritual! a lone widow, doubtless you hu.-ve sensibly
pride and presumption, which led my soul: felt ~his .to be the case?
mto much darkness· and dIstress. I was I Ptlgnm.-Indeed I have temporally,
confined to my room by illness; and Sir! I now stand upon the wreck 0/ all
walking'backwards and forwards, wrest- Ijorlllel' earthly enjoyments! My heartling, strugO'ling, and crying to the Lord' string ties 'are Jl?ostly severed. _ Father,
one Sabbath evening: when in a most mother,brothers, sisters, and husband,
powerful way, He spoke home those are all safely landed on the other side
precious words to my soul, "I hav.e Jordan, leaving me as a sparrow alone
graven thee upon the palms of my hands, upon the honse-top. Bnt when I get
thy walls are continually before me." from thence a view of the goodly land
Oh! . those sacred, hallowed moments, before me, and see 'what my :E'ather's
can never be erased, while memory re- heart contains fOI: his. poor w:orthles~
tains her seat. Since that lJ,appy period, .child, I no longer mourn fqr creaturesin, Satan, and my deceitful heart, have comforts, knowintthat I ~ave in heaven
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a better and, more enduring inheritance, doubtless Barzillai was a' man 'lif grea
and can cheerfully wait my Father's grace; loath to depart fuomhis ~ellow
little 'while, and .put uJ! with a few wil- ship, David tries t'o persuade him' to acdernesscthorns, and brIars, and straits, company him over Jordan ta Jerusalem.
and difficulties, while" I canr~admytitle A. tempting, offer to dwell :nth a king in
clear" to the rest that remams for the his, palace, and e.at .at his s~ptu~ "
people of God.
board. But Barzillm had lost his reli5h
Visitor.-Amen and, Amen !' -The ,for earthly society. He might do verY
?ro,,:n, the seat, the hary,t~e inheritance well with David alone i this, doubtlesS',
ill VIew. Blessed realizatIOn! you may he would have mru:h enjoyed, but the aswell have Barzillai's distaste for wilder- sociation and diversion of a court he
ness-vanities.
would take :3.0, pleasure in... Hence he
Before we separate, my sister, we will 'says, "Can thy servant taste what I eat
just refer to this good man's brief history or what I drink? can I hear any more
III the book 'of Samuel, as it is appro- the voice of ,singing men and women ?"
priate to our subject.
,
' , ' No"; he had hem'cl by the ear of faith the
" Now Barzill.ai was .a very ~ed man, melody o~ heaven's anthem.s, ~nd all else
and he had proVIded, King David susten- I seemed discord. And so It IS; my dear
ance, while he lay at Mahanaim." It I Sister, as home rises to view, earthly
was proba?ly not merely t? exhibit a chat1?s ~ecede. What a mercyt~at it is
proof of his duty and allegmnce to the so WIth you; and now co=ending you
king, that he thus entertained him; but to Israel's Keeper, and trusting again to
the sequel of his short hi",tory, shows have converse ,vith you-farewell! '
, that there was a kindred spirit, and that ' Birmingham',AprzI6,1855: G. C.
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CHRIST A QUALIFIED SAVIOUR.
MATT. CHAP.' I;

MATTHEW begins his GO'spel by gIving
the genealogy of our Saviour, from which
many interesting things. may be gat~ered;
we, may learn from tills first chapt",r of
Matthew, that Christ was true God, alld
true Man. In tracing the pedigree'of
our Saviour according to the flesh, we
find that He was true Man, that He had
taken bone of our bone, alld flesn of our
flesh. And towards the 'conclusion. of
the chapter, we find that He was true
God?in human nature. Nor ,is this an
-assertion of the Evangelist, for Matthew
quotes his authority-that which was
spoken of the Lord by the -prophet,
"Behold, a virgin shall be witli child,
and shall b:mg forth, a Son; and t~ey
shall call hIS name E=ailuel, which
being interpreted, is; God with us."
But in the pedigree of our Saviour,
there is allother important tmth brought
to light, which, in the faithfUl expositIOn
of God's word, should be mentIOnedand it is this~ the enemies of the salvation of God's people thi'oughout every
age of the world. It is well known, and
ought always tob~ borne in mind; as an
established fact, that all who were, aJ:e,
or shall be saved, are saved through
Christ. 'There were 'many saved through

Christ before He became incarnate, and
still they were saved by the same faith
by wliich his people are n,ow saved. Those
of C,hrist"s people wl;to existed before his
incarnatiQn, were slJ,yed by faith ina
Saviour to come~ and his.people now
have their faith fixea on a Saviour that
has come, and is now :se"ted. at God's
right hand. Though there be a wide
difference hetween the Mosaic and Christ,ian dispensations, salvation was the
same under both; under the Mosaig
economy they were saved by faith~ and
we are saved by the same faith under the
Cill:istiandispensation.
"
'It is true.that the Mosaic ritual is now
abolished, just because the A1).titype has
come, wl;to was shadow:ed forth by these
rites. We have now better than these _
~ites, 'we have' Christ Hinlself, alld hence
th~ syiribols and fig~es under the Old
~estament are abolishe~, to' give way to
a clearer and more' glonous dispensatIOn.
In the pedigree .of Christ, we find that
the promise given to the fathers which
wh~e the grounds of their faith, had their:
fulfilment. This was done not for the
sake of thpse to whom the promises were
given~ but for our sake, that the people
of God now, and down till-the end of the.
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world may be convinced, that God is a
covenant-keeping God: for we find that
Matthew mentions in the pedigree of our
Saviour, some of the illustrious individuals to whom the promises were given
of old; such as Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
and David. So then we find a complete
harmony between the pedigree of Christ,
as given by the Evangelist, and the history of Him as given by the ancient prophets-a harmony up to the very letter;
and in this harmonv, we may discern
something of the unchangeable nature of
the purposes of God.
The more we search God's word, the
greater do we find the mystery that is
connected with Christ as the Saviour of
his people, and though we cannot fully
unravel the mystery (for it cannot be
fully unfolded throughout the ceaseless
ages of eternity); yet we would do well
to ponder the mystery in our minds. We
find from God's word, that it behoved
the Lord Jesus Christ, the Father's
equal, to assume human nature, before
He could make an a',onement for sin, as
t.he Surety of his people-for God could
not save his people from their sins at the
expense of any of his perfections-his
people had sinned, and as sinners, they
were altogether unable of themselves to
regain their position; they were unabl,e
to avert the frowning, sin-avenging wrath
of the Almi&hty, which, by their sinthey
had entailed on themselves: and they
were unable to regain the favour of God
by any act of theirs; and hence when
man had sinned, all hope of ever avoiding
the wrath of God due to the rebel, and of
man's re.covery, seemed to be cut off;
.but when man stood as a condemned
conscience-striken criminalbefore the bar
of justice, there was a remedy revealed
to the law-condemned criminal, and revealed by the offended lawgiver-" The
seed of the woman shall bruise the head
of the serpent."
But how could this seed of the woman, the Lord Jesus Christ, become
the Saviour of sinners, before He could
be a qualified Saviour? it is evident,
that it behoved Him to take upon Him
the guilt of his people; even as the guilt
of Israel was typically transferred to the
scape-goat, so must the sins of his people have been imputed to Him before He
could make atonement for them; and
.hence it behoved Christ to' tll,k:e upon
Him the nature of the sinner, this He
'had done when He was conceived in the
womb of the virgin Mary. But then, if
Christ could make no atonement for sin,

till He had assumed human nature, how
could He have atoned for his people, who
existed hefore his incarnation? The answer to this is plain; the guilt of all his
people from the beginning of the world,
was laid to Christ's charge, as their
Surety, before He assumed human nature, ill the covenant of peace between
the Father and the Son;
in order to
expiate their guilt, it behoved Him to
come to our world, in the fulness of time,
to make a complete' atonement for the
sins of all his people.
.
But this leads us to another point,
very mysterious in itself, but a mysterious truth. How was the Lord Jesus
Christ (who was the eternal God in human nature) qualified to bear the guilt of
his people? He was qualified to bear
the guilt of his people because He w:as,
both God and Man. True, ·He was a
competent Surety, being both God and
Man ~ but then, there mUBt have been
some connection between Christ and his
people, before He could possibly. assume
human nature, or' become their legal
Surety. The Deliverer of Israel must
be of the seed of Abraham; He must be
one of their brethren-as Moses said,
"The Lord your God shall raise up to
you one of your brethren, hirii .shall ye
hear.." He who was the seed of Abrallam
after the flesh, one· of their brethren,
must have been the elder Brother of all
his people, whether Jews or Gentiles, before He could become their legal Surety,
or assume human natme. As tlrere was
a natural connection between Christ and
the seed of Abrallam; ·He having been
one of their brethren according to the
flesh, so there mnst have been a sl?iritual
connection between Christ ltnd his· pe9pIe, whether they be Jews or Gentiles,
before He could suffer and die for them,
as their legal Surety.
.
Among the many types and figures of
the Mosaic dispensatlOn, we find one
that brings this fairly to view-that of
'redeeming a lost inheritance. When any'
family in Israel had' lost their inheritance, it was to be redeemed by the next
qualified kinsman,
'J!1e pe?ple. of God had lost their inhentance ill Adam's apostacy; .they became rebels against God:.this inherit·
ance .must be rydeemed, but it must be
redeemed by a qualified Kinsman; out
when they' lost their inheritance, they
·knew of no kinsman that could redeem
their lost inheritance, and it is eyident
that it could be redeemed only by thil
next qualified kinsll}Q.u-but, though
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• they knew it not; they had a K~sm.an there was no connection formed between
who could and would redeem theIr m- Christ and the rebel angels; and hence,
heritance. And what unknown Kinsman when man had fallen, and lost his priswas this? it was the Lord Jesus Christ, tine happiness, the.Lord Jesus Christ
the elder Brother of his people. Ruth stepped in to restore him to the favour
knew not that Boaz was her kinsman, and friendship of heaven: haVing bound
when she was gleaning in his fields; she !rimself in h,is connection with his people,
thought she hau no kinsman, and might m the eternal counsels, as their Kinsman
have been ignorant that she had an in- ljJld elder Brother, he stepped in to reheritauce to be redeemed. But Boaz deem their lost inhe.ritance, as their
showed himself to. be her kinsman, first,' Surety, while the rebel angels were left to
by redeeming her inheritance,'and next perish in-their sins, having no Kinsman
by taking her to become his wife. In and no elder Brother, that could redeem
the same way, the Lord Jesus Christ what they had lost by their rebellion.
was the Kinsman and elde-r Brother of And hence, we may see, without this conhis people, when they knew: it not. It nection that was formed in the everlast~as not when our Say:io~ w:as formed'I,jug covena~t b~tween Christ and his peom the womb of the vrrgm; It was not pIe, as theIr Kinsman and elder Brother,
when the promise was given, that "the I he could not asslOne human nature, nor
seed of the woman should bruise the head becomc the legal Sprety of a single inillof the serpent," that Christ became the vidual of Adam's apostate family.
Kinsman of Lis people ; there was a conBut this leads us to another ,equally
nection. formed between Chris~ ~d his mysterious truth, which is far beyond the
people lU the counsels of eterrnty, m the WIsdom of man to unravel; but a truth
everlasting covenant, and without this which must be receivcd on God's own
connectIon in the eternal cOlillsels, be- authority. We touched a little on the
tween Christ and his people; as their difference put between rebel man, and
Kinsman and elder Brother, He could. rebel angels; while the angels were left
not aSSUJlle human nature, or become the I to perish in their guilt, there was a releqal surety of a single individual of 1medy found out fo~' apo?tate ~an. But
Auam's race.
we' also find there IS a difference between
This truth we find confirmed by the 1man ana man; we :find two individuals in
difference made between the lost seed of tthe same transgression, and lyinglunder
Adam, and the rebel anzels. In the eye the same sentence of'condemnation in the
of the law there was no difference between eye of the law-the one.is justified, the
the one and the other; in the eye of that other is condemned: we finrl Paul going
law which. has its fountain head in the to Damascus, f]lily set on persecuting the
natm'e of God, the rebel" whether angel. ,Church, but Paul was not alone, he had
01' man, is lying llllder condemnation, and a few companiOlls with him on' his Godwhy did God pass by the rebel angels defying embassy-all were implicated in
and leave them to become monuments of the sin of persecuting Christ, 'but evihis wrath, while he fixed his regards on dently, Paul was (according to human
apostate man? while the rebel angels wisdom) of all the others the deepest inwere" reserved in chains, in darkness, to volved -in guilt, for he'was their leader;
the judgment of the great day" a glo- but in tbe sovereignty of God, Paul was
rious remedy was provided for fallen picked, out from the rest, and made a
man; and whence should there he a chosen vessel to- God, while the others
difference between the one and the other; were left to follow their sinful courses;
as both were 'transgJ;essors-and as far at least we have no authority to think
as we can see, 'equally smIk in the ditch otherwise. And how can we accollllt for
of sin and misery? To this we must this? Why does Gou pass by one, while
say, that the difference was the conse- he fixes- his regards on another? We
qllence of an act of soverei~n grace on the' must trace tills difference to 'the same
part of God. But then, now did sove- source from which the difference between
reign grace act in this mysterious remedy, lllen and angels had its original, viz., free
that was revealed to mal;l, in sending t'he love and soverei~n grace oh the part of
Lord Jesus Christ, the highest gift that God. But how 1S sovereign grace exerheaven coUld afford, for the recovery of cised in thus passing bv one, and fixing
fallen man? Sovereign grace was exer- his regal:ds on anothei·, of the samc fa.
cised by forming a connection in the ete1" mily of Adam? Here we are sbut up
:rial counsels between man, and the second to the connection t]lat was formed bel)erson of the glorious Godhead; while tween Christ and his people, in the cove-
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naut of peace-sovereign gra~e was exercised in this connection between Christ
and his people; in the everlasting coven:Mt, he became the Kinsman and elder
Brother of all his people, and none can
be savingly benefited by the sufferings
and finished work of Christ, exccpt those
for whom he became Kinsman and covenant head. The people of God are picked
out of the crowd of the ungodly, one
b.ere, another there, for no mcrit in them,
but through an act. ofsnvereign grace,
based on another act of sovereign grace,
in the everlasting covenant, by virtue of
their co,mection with Christ, as their
Kinsman alid elder Brother.
God p.ever justifies his people in the
mass, because Christ is not th,e KinsJ\)an
of men in the mass, he is the Kinsman of
his peopie individually; as a cOlumon
Saviom, Christ may be looked upon as
the Kinsman of all the human race, He
being the prnmised seed of the woman:
.but om comlCction with Christ merely as
th~ seed of the woman, will never save
our snuls; if we are to be saved, we must
have him to be our Saviour inruvidually,
we must havc him as a particular SaviolU"; but then those whn have Christ
as their Saviour in J.larticular, mnst have
him not ouly as their Kinsman accordin&
to the flesh, but alsn as their spiritUal
Kinsman and elder Brother; aUlI it is
evident, .that Christ c:m he the Saviour
of nnne, according to the true sense of
the term, except those to whom he stands
in the relation of Kinsman and clder Brother, and for whom he became smety in
the everlasting covenant. Such are a
fcw of the thnughts th;1t occurred to us,
in connection with the incarnatinll and
I?edigl'ee o~ our hlessed Saviom: let .us,
m concluslOn, offer one or two practical
observations from the subject.
Aud first, we may learn, that howcver
long Gorl may delay in accomplishing his
promises, there remains not the shadow
of a doubt as to their fulfilment. "One
day is with the Lord as a thonsand yeal'S,
and "a thOli.sand years as one day." God
may seem to be deaf to the prayers of his
people, and they may be oftcn lead to
conclude that the promise shall never be
accomplished; but" God is nQt a man
that he .Ilhould-lie, or the son of mall that
he should provc false." However long
God may delay in answering thc praycr
of faith, and however long the interval
~etween the giving of the promise and
its fulfihllent, it is the promise of God,
ancl,- therefore, shall without doubt be
accomplished.

God may delay the fulfilment of his
promises, for the trial of his 12eople's faith,
and to prove their patience, but his promises stand sure, and shall be fullilled in
due season; and we are safe to say, that
these promises which carry in their bosom the 1l10»t glorious blessings, are invariably the lar~est in being fulillled.
We" finrlmany things in God's word, that
corroborate this statement. For example, it was promised to Ahraham, that he
should have a son in his old age, and
when Ishmael was born, Abraham.fondly
desired that he might be the promised
seed. But Afuaham'sfaith and patience
had to be tried many a long "year before
the promised seed was born; but. being
the promise of God, it could not fail in
being accomplishea. To Ahraham also it
was promised that his seed should possess the land of Canaan, but before that
promise was fulfilled, there was an interval 9f almost 500 years. 13ut the great~
est of all promises was the first, givcn to
man aftcr his rebellion, ," the seed of the
woman shall bruise tlie head of thc serpent," and that promise was mo:i'e than
4000 years hefore it was accomplishcd.
TIut now that the ~reatest of God's promises has at lcngth bcen fulfilled, what
room have wc to doubt- God; .if be 'sent
the Son of his love, his own equal~the
highest gift that heaven could afford, can
we have the shadow of doubt as to the
fulfilment of all the other"promises of the
Gospel in the experience of his pcople?
"He that spm'ed not his own Son, but
delivered him up for us all, how shall he .
not ,vith him also freely give us all
things p"
Again, wc may learn from the pedigree
of our Saviom, a lesson of deep humility;
and, when we glory, om- boast should
not be ill the creature, but in the Creator. The .saviour" of the world; though
Lord of glory, stooped so low that he
took upon him the form of a servant.
There are many who boast of their high
pm'entage and noble ancestors. What a
vain boast! -\vhen we find that the Saviom- of the world was the reputed son
of a poor cm-penter; and in the pedigrce
of Christ according to the flesh, two of
the four women mentioned, were pi~ked
from among the heathen; after this, will _
man despisc what God has honour~d,' or
hOliom- what God has despised? Ah,
brethren! let "us contemplate with admiration, th0 condescension and humility
of the Son of God, and after his example,
exclude all boasting in the creature; and
let it be our boast and glory, not that wc
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have this or t.hat noble ancest?r, but that through some noble princess, but through
we. have ChrISt to be our Kinsman and I the poor despised VIrgin-Mary, and when
elder Brother; who, t.llOugh he was co-' the time of his advent arrived; he was
equal and co-eternal WIth the Father, yet born not in a splendid palace but in the
stooped so low that he took upon him stable at Bethlehem.
'
LEWIS SACK.
the form of a servant by assuming human
nature, not through royal parents, not.
8pringjield, New Brunswick.
f

FRAGMENT~ BY

A

D~PARTED

BELIEVER.

{ContinuedfT(m page 502, N.ov. 1854.}
" I have finished t';; work w~!ch thou d~light; but what a description is here
gavest me to do. -John XVll. 4.
gIven! It has often been described as a
THESE are the important words of Jesus, s~ene of confusion; and derision, clivicalculated to give us abundant hope iu SlOn, and sepaution, have defaced it.
believing. Christ is 'our example, elder However, even there have we in past
Brother, Forerunner; as He is, so are we yea.rs partaken of the bread and water
hl' this world. He has given' us each a of life. Its streams have made our hearts
work; and as the era of another year glad, and the bread thereof proved a
approaches, ma.y we stand with our loins staff of bread to us, but death has sucgirt, as those who are patiently, calmly, ce~ded. Far from Zion, and the fellowand earnestly waiting for our Lord, who ship of the saints, have we lived, dwelling
is just about to call us to Himself. Let solitary in the woods. But the Lord can
us then look on every object with, in- make even this privation a source of
creasing deadness,and he ready to give great blessing, as it drives us more freup what we most prize to Jesus-and quently to tile throne of grace. Yet
with a greater power of renouncement often do we there find a lack of liberty,
of spirit, press on with vigour as we see and s.weet arrest; and Satan tempts us
the day approaching. Oh, that we may to think we cannot love prayer; but the
be enabled to say, "I have finished the conflict will soon be over, and we shall
work which thou gavest me to do," much ever be with the Lord. There is, howof which'is in the subdued, patient spi- ever, no spiritual exercise in which we
rit of resignation, dedication, surrender; meet with such remarkable hindrances.
a work of faith, in an entire absence of
. all that can be discerned by the senses; "Whell the poor and needy seek water,
a faith in the promises, without anything
and there is none, and their tongue failthat feeds the spiritual senses, which are
eth. for thirst, I the Lord 10ill hear
always expecting nourishment; but the
them,_ I the God of Jacob will not forLord sees fit to feed us in a very differsake tlwm."-Isa. xli. 17.
ent way, and that by all that is calculated to starve the senses, that the life How truly do these characters belong
of Christ may come to maturity-and to us. How often meet our present'
when is this accomplished? only when the cases. Yet w~ may be mightily strengthtabernacle totters, infirmities increase, ened to ~ld on our way, notwitJistanding
all Satan's fiery darts; and our own unbeand heart and flel'h failr• "When life sinks apace,
liefre.sistingus. Qur Almighty Conqueror
Anti death is in view."
is .above ;ill; hIs appearance at the Father's right hand answers fully to his inHow many times has it been in view tercession on earth; his life pleads for
during our short sojourn through the us, though poor and needy, and the wa-wilderness!
ters of the sanctuary fail, and our tongues
" Look 'lIp01l Zi01l, the city of our soleJ/1.ni- fail for thirst; yet are we now more
tie~: thin.e e:yes dall see Jerusalem. a than conquerors; our warfare is accomfj1IUt llabttatum, a tabernacle that. shall plished, our sins are pardoned, for we
not be taken down; not one 0/ the have received of the Lord's hands double
sta.kn thereof shall ever be removed, for all our sins: so far do his thouglits
netther shr:fl ally of ~~~ cords thereof of love .exceed all o~ ofl'e~ces; mighty
be brolcm. -Isa. XJL'Ul.l. 20.
though they be, He IS AlmIghty ;a parWE have often l~oked upon ZiOll with dOlling God, mighty to save to the utter-
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most all that come to Him. We are
., ever coming, looking, trusting,' and
hoping, and in these graces are contained the very essence of a living
faith-a faith' that overcomes the world,
adores redeeming love, and, goes out in
earnest desires after the realization. The
promises are all made to our faith. How
rich are we then, possessing all things
in Him who is our Life; our strong De·
fence a~ainst 'every enemy felt or feared.
vVe want more faith, fully to receive
this, and then we should be filled with
strength and gladness, 3;nd ,enabled to
say, "I found thy words, and did eat
them. And they were' the joy of my
heart !"

berty to proclaim his lovingkindness with
our latest breath, and enjoy much com~
munion with Him as It proof of'our vital
union to Him. Oh, that this communion
were more enlarged. Zion saith, not·
withstanding her «allin'" upon heaven ap.d
earth to praise the Lord, "The Lord hath
forsaken me, and my God hath forgotten
me:'· This is much the language of our
hearts, judging by sense rather than
faith: we feel as if we were forsaken and
forgotten, but the Lord is our Restingplace, though we are sorely tried, and
tempted, to think it will all fail; sure
are his promises,' just and true are his
words; He cannot fail. Howcver flesh
and senSe may oppose this truth, it can·
'
not be moved: > • - " .
"Sing, 0 heavens; and be 'joyful, 0
" If we are fOUud iu Jesu's hands,
earth; and break forth into singing, 0
Our souls can ne'er be lost."
mountaiti8: for the Lord hath com- Tho)lgh the billows s~ell, and tIle winds
foded his people, and will have mercy are high, let us then steadfastly hope to
uponhisujJlicterJ."-Isaiah xlix. 13.
the end, well knowing how much beyond
WHAT a beautiful eX,pression of praise, our feelings and apprehensions, the w,ord
nature being called upon to join in praise of the Lord is, and that'it is' his work.to
'to her Creator. It is no easy' thing to begin and' continue, and He certainly
comfort Zion; shortly she will receive ~,notwithstanding a~ the legal work.
the comfort her Lord gives, because she mg of the fles~, He will pres.ent. us to
is oppressed with the 'burden of ~in: HlIIlE~lf, "~a glorIOUS Churc.h, \~thoutspot
earthly cares dim the _spiritual sight, .or ~~e, or'?ffY such thing.l3le~sed
make the inward ear dnll of hearing, antl(~rpatIOn ~ let ~ :look to thlt ~l'lght
check the spiritual taste, ~nq. Cause :us to day, ofmanifestaho,n, ;and. dwe.rr hiddell
loathe the heath in the desert not seein'" beneath, the shadow of his. WIpgS, who
when goodcometh, e~en asa g'arq.en lack- speaks _the promises, an~ whose-thougJ:tts ,
ing water; but'the Lord ~ his abun· towards us are peace.
d,mt go?dness, can control _these evil "t even 1, am -He: thai'cornforteth '!joU'.'
tendenCIes -of o;~rr .corrupt nature, and
who ar.t thou;'thfit,' 'thou -81tou"ldest be
make us to flo~lllsh " we hav~ to watch , al'raid' 01' a man- that shall die ana o~
unto prayer WIth alllillportUlllty and per·
':I'
~
,".1
~\
,
till t h t al S "t . ,
. \ tlU! son if man that shall be -marJ,e as
, severance,
e e, ern
p~ IS manl· .' -grass;. and, forgettes& 'the Lord #1/
fested m our souls. And om: earnest exu'k' ,'t,l t ' t ' 't t··l' ';] 'ft' t l -t"
t t'
h uld tt d
li t'
JUa er,_ "a "a fb s re c"erJ, or fb fW
~ec tIOd 0 h ,a n
sUPP :la_1I?h
heavens, and laid _the. foundations 0/
he or .at COl~ o:te
s aeolI e
the eadh ;' {wd hast feared continually
many ptreclOusb tP~tm.rshige~'hat~ . the tW
every da!J becade qf'thfJ Juri of the
comfor us, U 1 I S ,
lIDe, a we
" I
li 12 13
realized our possessions; for now the
oppress01:. , - sa. . , .
time is almost up, the ¥aster- is come, THIS :is the Lord's -character; a God of
He calleth for, us by many and repeated tender mercy; "He changes not; there·\
ways; we are to lie in a waiting posture fore ye SQns of J acob a17e not consumed;"
as those who are 'waiting and watching for all his thoughts:of mercy which apfor their Lord. ,For pur comfort, it is .plied to Israel, apply equally to us. He
written, " They shall not be ashamed who is .not weary pf showing mercy'; it is his
wait for me, saith the Lord:" "Blessed dashing attribute. Therefore, we are
are they who having not seen, believe." not, consUllled, notwithstanding' all our
We have for, many years been ta1).ght by provocationS. "
the exper~e~ee o~ much dea~ess, and
The Lord says, "I am He that com·
want of spmtuallife, to rely WIth a naked forteth you;' who art thou, that thou
faith on the God of our salvation; but' shouldest be afraid of a man that' shall
now drawing near the banks .of Jordan, die?" It seems through thc weakness
- we want a slnile from Jesus, more of the of our faith, that we are greatly subject
realizing participation of his grace, li· to fear man on every occasion, and to
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stand in awe of Him, for want of being our God. Then we give way to unbeclothed with power, and standing more lief-Satan be~a much great~r enemy
in the strength of Jesus; in consequence than man, seals his liery darts, taking g::eat
of beinO' so earthly-minded, we forget aJvantage of every cause of depresslOn,
the pO\~er and lovincr-kinclness of the using creatmes, and even the Lord's
Loril, when we' ~o not"e1!-joy the. comfort people, as a sou;:ee of trial to us.
The. Lord will be sought unto, and
of those proffilscs wh~ch delight ~ur
'spiritual senses, and making us glad. WIth t~e vOl.ce ofyrayer ~as ·often cornmended
the streams which flow from the CltyOf. his lOVlllg-kindriess rnto the soul!, .
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FIFTEEN YEARS' AGO!
~IAG~INE now at hand:but one sentence to thefolunderwent a change. At the close of lowing effect is remembered, " And now
the previous year, its long~and well-tried in a simple dependence upon the Lord,
Editor (the venerable WALTER Row), we take this our first step in a path, the
after forty-four years' active service, re- difficulties of which He only knows."
ceived an honomahle discharge-was inStrange to say -trials various and comvited and receiveil up into the immediate plica-ted, almost immediately afterwards
presence and everlasting fellowship' o£ his began to crowd U1)on one's pathway;
good and gracious Master, the great Cap- so much so, that-we ..almost tremble
tain of salvation!
to utter it-we wcre ready with Job
It would seem, however, that previous to cmse, if not the day of our birth,
to his removal, he felt, as all men in.his the day in which we entered upon' this
circumstances ought to feel-no little vast~lJUt then comparatively. hiddenconcern about his successor. He saw umlertaking. The previous month one
portentous times in the distance. Errors sweet'ehild had been removed by death;
even· then abounded. The privilegt's of very shortly after, lingering consumption
om oommon Christianity were not only seized the companion of one's bosoll1,
vigorously assailed, hut the faith of amI in a few short montlL~ that beloved
God's elect wus counterfeited. He felt, companion amltwo more out of the three
in common with Paul upon his departme remaining children, weyc taken, leaying a
from Ephesus, "I know this, that after dear motherless boy, Qud a sO!Towing
my departing shall grievous wolves enter husband, a meie wreck in mind, body,
.
in among you, not sparing the flock." and estate.
. WALTER Row passed away, and, ·for
"The enemy" then "set in like a
live months, as we have understood, the floou," and eveqtlrillg secmed t,o c()llSl?ire
GOSPEL MAGAZINE ceased to give a cer- to say,." 'Tis the'Magazine hath dnne It.''
tain sound.
Impressed with this belief, its Editor
In the month of April, 1840, after a besaughthis thcn partner in business to
singular train of Providences, it again consent to its mscontinua.Jlce. Although
changed hands. The right and title was if. W:.\S a losing matter in point of pecupurchased for the same sum for which mary advantage, he 10Quld not acqUlesce.
five months previously it had been sold. How marvellously was the hand of God
The fact was mentioned by the purchaser in all this; how astouwling his forbearto a beloved personal friend and relative ance with his rebel-child! Many a wod
(the now Incurrlhcnt of Charles Chapel, of encoJUagement: and comfort wonld
Plymouth); at the same time he was flow from the peus of the correspGndents
- asked, "Who shall edit it P"-" Edit it at . that critic~l" juncture, althol:lgh thcy
yourself!" was his answer. .
knew not the trifling pivof. upon which
Impressed with this suggestion, toge- the Magazine turned. ·The first among
ther with previous leadings and trainings, those correspondents was the Rev. G.
in the quiet of one's chamber-at early W. STRATON (now of Aylestone, LeicesSpring-mom, a~ld ere yet the tmffioil of tershire, Imt. then Rector of Uttoxeter,
the day, in alarge and responsible business, Derbyshire). We shall never forget his
had been entered upon, an opening ad- cheering wbi'd, "I wish you good luck
dress ,yas written. A copy of it is not in the name of the Lord;" the other
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eady correspondent was the beloved I be pleased still to own and bless the same
"RECLUSE," ELIZAnETH SEARLE,Au- feeble instrumentality, he rejoices from
thoress of " Noon-day Meditations," his inmost sonl that there is a Scripture
then of Downend, near Bristol, now of which saith, "He hath hid the treasure
Plymouth; and at the present time gra- in ertr{hen vessels, that the excellency of
dually-if not .indeed by a· recent severe the power may be of God, and not of
attack, rapidly-approaching her etenial lLS."
home! Our correspondents are awarePermit us then, beloved readers, in'
from the information given in a pamphlet concluding these few remarks upon the
entitled, "p,. EcnLLECTIONS 0.F ~II. EPAST," ,~eenth annive~sary of om: .conne.c.tiOil
that pnnClpally through the.'mstrumen- mth you, to msh you (spmtually) all
tality of these two beloved correspon- health, peace, and happiness! May God,
dents, in connection with the kind and of his great mercy, still continue to bless
Christian co-operatiOli of the Bishop of us! . May "Ichabod" never, never be
Cashel, is to be ascribed our entering the insctibed upon these pages! Mav there
Ministry in the Church of Ireland. The never, never be the shadow of shade
long train of (to us at least) interesting (:)£ departure from a full, free, and fear,
events is to be traced up simply to this less declaration of covenant love, blood,
source. ." Who .then "would despise the ,-an~ salvation to a c?venant people! In
day of small things? ' WllO shall de- ~iTIct accordance mth our mottos, may
clare-nay, the day atone can do so- It be your mercy and our mercy 1,9 reawhat momentous matter~ depended in-/lize, ~hat amid all changes, all difficulties;
strumentally, upon these apparently tri- all temptations, "JeslLS Christ is the
fling circumstances, which for the time· same, yestei'day, to-day, and for ever."
being would seem to ,be under the im- May it be; at once our province and (;)UT
mediate control of poor finite man? Who privilege, in, through, and by "the power .
shall say, what has resulted from' that of the Holy Ghost, to give. heed unto '
opening address to which we jlLSt now our commission, ·namely, "Comfort ye,
adverted? ' Who, moreover, wasit over- 'comfort ye, my people, saith your God."
ruled the mind of our friend and partner Allll withal, may it be our .exalted mercy,
to refuse thc discontinuance of the Ma- when so much, strife' and division- are
gazine ? Had he at that time said, abroad among even the members at the
"'Yes," we should have been more than: true Israel, to "Endeavour to keep the
happy;. But. our gracious and l()ng-upity on~e Spiritin th~ bond of peace."
su:ffermg' God mterposed! Had anyone. :As wesalll fifteen years ago, so _we say
link in'the chain vf Providential lead- 'now, the Lord give uS gtacethatweshOi.li!l
ings been bl'oken, the whole (to say "fall1wt out b!Jl1Je w/zy," seeing we are
the ,least), would have been ·!thro\\rn brethren.-.'.. . . .
. , _"into confusion.·' .We 1>re not without
One word more. Think of.the number
hope, that the Conversion of souls rested, that during the fiftemiyears last past,instrumentally, upon these matters; that have departed to be for ever with the
the comfort and establislUizdn:t of vr:,ry Lord; and' then think,. Wi.th~ regard to
many of the Lorel's dear. children md, the fifteen years to _come, how few thq,t
we have abundant evidence.
now are shall tnen b.e ! How many eyes
But be this as it may, sufficient has that !lOW glance upon these lines shall
been said to prove that the feeble instru- then be closed in their las~ long slumber.
ment J ehovah has condescended to em- Doubtless the Editor among the 'nunlber
ploy, dares not congratulate himself upon will long have gone to his account; and
aJ.lY wisdom, patience, or merit.. "To the place t~at now -knows both ills
hlln belongeth shame and· confuslOn of readers!lJld ,himself, shaJ\know them no
face." From his innermost heart, he more. _ .
.says with respect to any little good that . The Lord, be!oved .readers, deeply
may have been eifectecl, "Not unto us, ·nnpress these' things ll.pon our-hearts;
not unto us, o Loril ; but imto tlry name help lLS to live more and more to Rims.elf,
be the glory." Of thc weakness-the and more and more for eternity. Amen
slrort-siglttedness-the infirmity that has and amen:. So earnestly prays,
characterized his humble labours, he is
Your willing Servant,
more deeply consciolLS than it would be
TIIE E:QIToR.
'.
perhaps wise to declare. Suffice -it, whilst B01tmahOlz, Co. Watm/m'd,
•
he pleads with the Lord, that He would
\ April 17,1855.
. .
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PREACHED

SUBSTANCE OF A SER1\WN,
BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, JAN. 28, 1'855. ,

" Although my house' be not so .lvith God; !let he hath made with me a?~ everlasting
, covenant, ordered i1~ all things, and sure: for this is all my salvation, and all my
desire, although he make it not to grcnv."-2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
WELL-KNOWN' and precious as - th;Sej shall deliver me fro!p. this body of death?"
words are, and perhaps none, oftener' Yet he could add, "I thal}k God, through'
quoted by free-grace preachers, yet I do Jesus Christ." When David said these
not believe 'I ever took them for a text I words, "Although my house be not so
within these walls, tho~gh they often with God," he meant things are not as I
came into quotatiol1-and blessed words w'ould have them in my soul; they are
they are, callcd "t'he last words of 'Da- not. as I would have them in my family,
vid," so we expect to find somethiJ;lg or in my kingdom. Look. at his words,
peculiarly" precious in them. The sum "The Spirit of the Lord spake by me."
and substance of the text, is, Christ. I hope sOlJle here have found this, when
And what is Christ without 'the cove- you . have been reading the sweet words
nant? Christ is' wrapped up in the co- of the PsalmIst, ~'The .God of Israel
venant, and in a covenant-Christ is wrap- said, The Rock of Israel spake to me :"
.ped up all the elect of God stand in need and what did He say? "He that ruleth
of. But, perhaps many here cannot use over men must 'be just, ruling in. the fear
these words-"'Although my house be of God; and He shall be as. the light of
not so with God, yet He hath," &c.
the momm.$' when the sun riseth, a
. vVell~ now let us consider these words, morning _\VIthout clouds;" a· blessing
and may the Spirit of God enable us to that cheers the earth gradually after a
extract something out of them to our 10nD' dark night of souow, ". As the
edification-you will.find they contain tender grass springing ont of the earth,
first, lamentation, seqond, praise""':' by_dear shining after rain;" looking vel"
" Although my house be not so with dant, cheerful, beautiful. But he adds,
Goi;" this is the language of lamenta- "Although my house be not so with
tion, and I believe so it will be with you God." I cannot boast,. as if he would
and me ; the more ~e are filled with the say, of my~rule, that it is like this, No,
power, and pre'sence, and spirit of Christ, David' saw only defects in his kingship,
the more ~owly we shall lie. in our ow,n and oflicecharacter. So 'he 'says in the
eye3,and o'UlwJll be mOre plainly seen.; this words of the text, "Although my house
is for a lamentation-that is for a'lamen- be not so with God." Now this is its
taticn-,very thing is matter for lalIien- priIDary meaning, but not all. Did he
tation~there is no end to .it-~t ~ daily mean his family? What a lamentation
work-and' a wonderful thing It lS, hqw he had there! Not a child of God
God keeps up this work in the soUl. amongst his children, 'but Solomon! Ab
Now there may be, and often is, lamen- my familv! as if he would say, are not
tati?n without p~aise, but th~re is no as, I 'Y0Uld have them;· they'ar!'l not
praise .prodllc~d m'the soul WIthout la- according to my wishes or my prayers.
mentatIOn, for they go together. Peter He had rebellion in his family; awful
just expressed this; when he. said,~o our sin in his family; murder in his family.
Lord, "Tb.ou knowest all things; what Ncit only the absence of godliness, and
a.wretch I am, what an ungrateful crea- spirituality, butthe want of morality, of
ture I have proved myself, abundant respectability, of decorum. Oh, how
cause for lamentation. But he 'go'uld many a groan, how many a tear his fa·
add, "Thou Jc::towest that I l~ve thee;" mily cost him; given up, as they were,
here was praIse. I have a little love, to self, to sin, to the world, to the devil,.
Lord, tkon canst not deny it: my heart to unregeneracy, to nngedliness.. Well
does cling and cle:1ve to thee; none but might he exclaim in the biite~ess of his
thyself can .satisfy me.; and here is m~t- so.ul, "Although my house be not so
ter for praIse. But the more of praISe Wlth God." But was not this true of the
he had, the lower he' would lie. Paul Antity:pical David-Christ ? Was it not
was one of the same- family-a poor true of his family? He had but two of
1;lroaner: he said, "In me, that is, in my, whom we hear anythin.,: of the power of
nesh, dwelleth no good thing:" and he grace being manit'estel We read of his
says, "0 \VI'etched man that I am, who. brethren, who were brought up with the
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Immaculate Jesus, in whom there was no He groaned under the influence of a
sin, no spot, no flaw; but did this pro- body of sin and death: under want of
duce e-odliness in his relations? The love, light, faith, hope, just as JOu do,
world 1S glad enough toattnbute the ex" and the sweet enjoyment of pnvileges
ception they take to religion, to the that belong to God's people, but of whlCh
faults and failings of the children of they possess so little. He said, as you
God;. but Christ's relatives had no stum- often'do, things are not as I would have
bling-block of this nature; they saw no- them in my soul. He groaned, he sighed,
thing but the perfection of holiness in he cried, to be made happy in the love
Him; but did this produce any change and enjoyment of a precious Christ.· He
in them? were they any the better for felt the distance he lived from God, and
what they saw of his perfection? They he longed for nf<arness, communion, fel- •
:night have ~a.id, "Certainly He does lowship ~th the Father, and with his
adorn the rehglOn He teaches. He does Son Jesus Christ. He longed to live a
walk like a holy man, a man of God." life of more· devotedness to Him, and
But this wrought no change of heart in to glorify Him daily; but his h011se in
them; they were constramed to admit this sense }Vas not with God as he would
all this, in their daily association with have it. Now I suppose this expresses
Him; but it left them where they began, a little the fee~s of such",of you as
for, except James and Jude, we read have been taught liy grace to see your• of none other pf his brethren being selves as you are; and an awful Pharicalled by grace. So you see this lamen- see you are, if there is no response in
tation smted the Antitypical David. your' heart to these things; or if you
It. was true of the type, and true of the know them, and do not feel them, you are
Antitype. But now how do you stand in a mere empty professor; with a name to
your family? are you alone? Then I I live,. while you are dead; and notwithknow there are those about you, that' standing your high profession, dying so,
wait for your halting; that are glad to will go to hell after all. •
. fasten upon YOur' faults, and make them
n. This is the language of praise,
the grouud of offepce with your religion. "Although my hous.e be not so with G,od,
They don't fasten your faults upon your- .yet hath He made ~th m!!;" &c. Dav1d';f
self, and your .evil nature; but upon the last words were his best words. Sometruth. you love aJ;l~ profess, and upon the thing like his last 'prayer, which closes
doctnnes you deslre to' adorn. Oh then' thus, as you find m the 7211d Psalm,
what reason have you to walk· cil'cum- "And blessed be his glorious name for
spectly, carefully, prayerfully; seeing you ever, arid let the whole earth be filled
are in the midst of God's enemies! But with -his glory. Amen and amen. The
perllaps you are yourself an opposer; you prayers of David, the son of Jesse, are
have some in your family who love God's ended." Why- he never could get betruth, and walk in his ways; but they yond this; and what is the language of
don't suit you. Their talk and walk are it? Praise.. The whole .psalm is an
alike displeasing to you; you have no- ascription of praise based upon the power
thing in common with them, or they with andsovereiguty of our Jesus-; and so he
you; so your influence is used to bring winds it up thus, "His name shall endure
in carual~ty an~' wOJldliness,.. to put forever. His name shall be continued
down thelr godlmess and spmtuality, as long as the sun, 'and men shall be
and any little influence their example blessed in Hill1. And blessed be his
may have in the family; and you succeed gloriousJlanie for ever; and let the whole
sometimes, 'especially if the majority are earth be filled with his glory. Amen and
_worldlings, they will carry it their Owll amen." David's last prayer; his best
. way, and .poor J acob must go ~o the ,,;,all; prayer; and like his last words, full of
run to h1s refuge; seek his little comer, praIse.' And now let us look at the'
where' he must pour out his griefs to his praise in the text, "Although my house
God, alone: but how soon could God be not so with God, yet hath he PIade
change the scene, and change the hearts ,vith me," &c. Now this leads us at
of opposers! Yet, He never will, we once to the consideration of this coveknow, uuless their names are in t~e nant:
1. In its duration. "He hath made
Lamb's book of life.
But now I must touch upon these witll me an everl-asting covenant."
words of David's lamentation, in asense
2: Its comprehensiveness, "ordered
in which they are common to all the in all things."
family of God, and th~t is sl'il'itually.
3. Its aecurity, "a",d ,sure."
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4. His satisfaction therewith, "ai-I ing parties were Father, Son, and Spirit,
though he make it ?Lot to grow."
" and-Christ contracted for his Bride. He

1st. Its duration. This covenant was' did not stand as a lone man, but as. th~
connected with David's famill', accord-: federal Head of his Church; and as in
ing to the promise made him· by God, ,Union with her, his people being _one
t~at his seed 'Should sit upon the throne; with Him-. Hence David's language,
as you ha,ve it in 2 Sam. vii., from whom "He hath made with me an everlasting
God wOl.:Jlcl not take away th~ kingdom covenant.'.' Yea, and you may, use this
as ~e did r:-om San!' Bui; III all this language if you be one of God's people
DaVld and hIs seed were a type of Cln'ist called by grace; to know the plague of
and his Church. The covenaut' was your own me heart, and to feel Christ
made with David and his seed, which; precious to your soul. There is no name
sets forth the Lord's covenant wif.h his by w1ich Je~us is called in the word, but
Christ, and in Christ with his Church, you can clailU the benefit of; and no part
He was the root and offspriug of David, <if his work that you have not a share in.
But ht., to speak of its duration. It
David's Son, and David's Lord. Christ
was not a lone Man~if I may so say. was- not a temporary covenant, as that
By_ a lone man we mean an umnarricd made with SaUl: nor a national covenant,
man. Now Christ was not alone; He as made with Israel, upon the ground of
had a Bride with whom He was in e~er- a.national observance otthe law of God.
- nal union; and all her blessings belong ;rJ.tese were but. tempQrary, and in due
to Him, and come from Him; and as in time came to an end. All, my friends,
covenant union ,vith her, He says, ".All there are other things temporary. There
that I have is thine." That is his lan- are opportunities-means of grace, Gosgua~e to her. Now.in this sense- it is pel privileges; these are but teml?orary,
the .Lord speaks of his Church thus, "I and may soon pass away. There IS also
will pour I!!y Spirit upon- thy seed, such a thing as a temporary faith; "who
and my blessing upon thine offspring." endure for a time;" believe for a while,
This is the true J eZTeel, the seed of God, :illd when temptations arise, away fli ~s
the kings and priests of God, who are t4eir faith, and away t4ey turn from God
all auointed upon the Head, which is and his truth. Our dear Lord had to-hear
Christ, and so runuin~ down .t~ the ski.rts this in his day; fo~ when many, left Hi~l,
of the garments of l)ll the livmg family. because of the truth, He smd, "will
The covenant is called a covenant of ye also go away?" as if He felt, must I
grace, because God was under no obliga- stand alone? ",ill all leave me? but ration to make such a contract. HeJnight ther it-may be, He used-these words to
have let the whole human race perish; put them to the proof, and to. draw out
therefore grace, and nothing else, moved from them what Lhcpe it draws out ~:om
Him to enter upon this covenant. David some of you, "Lord, to whom else should
,
says, "He hatll madl< -with me." But I go ?"
he speaks here relatively; the contract(To be continued) ..

OLD THOMAS CONWAY.
IT was the pnvile$e of the writer a few: think there has been a little revi~al tomonths ago, to VIsit a dear old dying cL'],y: I saw the mouth move, ,when the
pilgrim-one with whom he had been hymn was singing."
And then sweet
,acquainted for many years-THOMAS wiltds of comfort and encouragement
CONWAY. He had reason -to love him, would flow from his lips. Never could
from the peculiar interest which he took one meet him; but what he would,
in his case, when it was numbered-which in the warmth of his heart; exclaim,
for many, many years it was-with the "1fy Jesus hath done all things \\"ell."
tempted and the doubting. He has known The praises of -his dear Lord were ever
old Thomas make his way from a dis- upon his tongue. He had many and setaut part of the house of God, towards vere trials, even previous to his last and
that where his young friend had. been lingering affliction, but Jesus and the
seated, when both had been listening to fulness and the freeness of his salvation,
that dear man of God, the late fuNRY I were ever uppern~ost. A momentary
FOWLER. "Well," he would say, "I -gla,j:lCe at the tl'lal was enough; he
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would almost invariably add, exultingly" and how,to pr?vide. Most emphatically
" Eternal joys shall soon repay
was verIfied m THOMAS COliiWAY, the
The sorrows of the good old way." ,
words of the hymn,
Many, doubtless, who read these lines
"M'ake yon his service !onr' d<;!ight,
will remember the joy of his countenance,
Yonr wants shan be bls care.
and the strong emphasis he would lay
Yes, the Lord's house, and the Lord's
upon the words, "etemal joys." It word, and the Lord's people, were his
was verily, "heaven begun below" with i delight. From the far Bayswater to
this dear old pilgrinl.
,1 the -Waterloo-road (when iir. TRIGGS
Formerly he was a hearer of the de- 1I preached there) old THOMAS CONWAY,
spised, but honoureu W ILLIAM HUNTING- J both on a Sunday and on a Tuesdav cvenTON; but his soul was set at liberty, he \ ing, would come. And some engaged in
said, whilst reading a letter of Dr. the business.of the great city can testify
HAWKER! He was greatly attached to how salntary and how soothing toa carethe late. Mr. PARSONS, of Chichester, and I worn mind was a call from this beloved
some years. ago, upon a visit there,. he pilgrim. At a CCl-t~in business-place. in
lllet WIth a young WOlllan who had Just the great metropolis, 011 one occasIOn
previously been brought out into the full, three aged servants of the Most High
blaze, as it were, of Gospel light and I Godcasually met-Mrs. GAffiNS, THOMAS.
liberty. He was much interested in her CONWAY, and JOHN· SMITH. It was a
case, and would often speak. of it. So I Gospel holiday! A heavenly treat to
great was her joy, that she could neither! listen to this blessed trio, as each. testisleep, nor scarcely take food. She was fied of t!le good hand of God upon
I them. ~ here He h"d lccHhem, l.lnd how
as one, "~ut of the body." .
The wrIter remembers saymg to. the' He had led them, and what He hait been
dear pilgrim, whilst he was spe,\ki.ng of to them. 'fhat season will perhaps never
her, "One of two things, I thiJik, you'll. be forgotten. A most g-racious deliversee-that she is either destined for se- 'ance had on that very day been vouchvere trial, or will speedily be taken home." sarcd; and wh.ilst thc soul o£.one of the
A few days after, the writer met him. party had, in consequence,· been caught
His first words were, "Mrs. - - is Gp, ~-$ it were, into the ·tbi~d l:eavens, in
gone."
adormO' wouder and' admrratlon, ~these
0:1 another occasion, the dear old man. beloYc'J. pilgrims casually (:is "''"e say, but
was somewhat depressed,-a most un· doubtless, it was etei'nally ordained) made
usual thing with him. Trade was bad; i thcir appearance; communion with the
and he---one of the old school-was litUe: saints was enjo. ed; and a blessed foreadapted t~ cope w~th tl~e world, and. es- ~taste of e~ernaljoy:s, and of a~ everlaSting
pecrally mth.the .trl?ks m tra[~e practlSed I freedomlr?m all~are, and sm, alld war:
by so many m ~s hne of husmess. "I fare, expenenced:"- 1\1'0 out of the three
.don't know," sald he,. "after all, but ~ ~fave now met above, and a·blessed 1I!eetshall come to the Umoll." ·H The only ,lllg too. Yea, others would somctimes
union that ever you will1a?-ow any1;hi~$1 dr6]? in tJlCre;. ~nd to an over-sensitive
about," was the reply, "·lS that which and hal'assed lllllld, ~those calls would
exists bctween the Lord and his dear peo- so~netimes prove like angel's. visits; car, . .
l'ymg one's thoughts and feelmgs, ere one
ple."
Dear old man, he was lonlf...rt IS true, was aware, to that better land and blessed
incapacitated for labour.. Ji'or months I company, where, and among whom sin
and mont.hs he was laid aSIde, and .for a can never enter, nor car_e oppress. There
long ,time kept hi~ bed; ~)Ut (hle~sed be was that hom)ul'ed servant of' God, DAVID
a, farthful, pronnse-keepmg Gou!) he. DENIlAM i-there was JOSEPH IltONSnever· went to the Union. He never be-I JAMES FR.A..,'<'CIS-JAM:ES GltOOM-WILcame an inmatc of "Poor-housc. "The \ LI.AM MOORE-RICHARD CTILIr--and,
b"rrel of meal·wasted not, neither did the though last not "least, the be1uved FE-A;R'
cruse of oil fail." His JesllS knew when I FUL;t and now, as the venerable ALGAR
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Sce." Cooversations by the Way."

1in reference 'to the forementionedl trial and

dcliverance, is quoted.· Surely tbere is no
* It may perbaps prove a word of counsel reason why these gracious interpositions of'a
and cucouragemelJt to some ]loor bewildered, covenant God 'should be "!lid io a napkin."
world.oppressed., devil·buffetted soul; and it
may also ,-edound to tbe glory of God, in .. 'Why should the wouders God hath wrought,
proving his readiness and bis power to help, Be passed iu silence, and forgot?"
.
in t.imes of peculiar trial, if a memorandum I The llicmorauuUlIl in question .be.ara date
.'
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LOCK used to say, "they are praising."
They have met before the throne, and are
castmg their blood-bought crowns at Immanuel's feet.
_
" Happy songsters I when shall we
Your chorus join P"

At the commencement of his last and
lingering illness, the 2nd verse of the 8tli
of Romans was deeply impressed upon
THOMAS CO:NWAY'S mind. He more.than
once alluded to it. When last the writer
saw him (after aninterval of two years,
or thereabouts, he was much altered; in
body he was brought very, very low.
Still there was the same "looking unto
Jesus.'! The writer had hoped to have
treasured up in his mind, much that he

said; but it is gone-the savour only
remains. 'With one fact, however, he
was greatly struck. \HOJIL!I.S CONWAY
was remarked for many many years, as a
close student of the word of God. Dming
the short intervals of business,-whilst
sitting at his meals-his open Bible lay
beside him. What was the consequence'?
His mind was richly stored .with the word
of God. ,With the greatest precision he
would repeat passage after passage. The
write~' was struck with> this important
fact, whilst readino- a chapter to him in
his last illness. T'here -was a sharpening
of the countenance-a vivid interest-a
travelling in advance of the reader-and
blessed and weighty comments he would
offer, as -verse after verse was brought

Nov. 28, 1841, * * * "Support me, contentipns between flesh alld spirit; the
Lord, under anxiety and trial; much presses temptations to meet my opponents on their
upon my spirit. I cau only take rcfuge in own gronud. I~pread it before thee; thou
Th)'self. I am not sufl!cient of myself for didst melt me at thy feet yesterday morning,
these things. I canuot-I dare ,not-look a aud I was brought simply to rest upon thee,
single day a.head; nor can I conten1'plate cir, beseeching thee, to pnt words in my mouth;
cumstances as they are. , It is thyself-thy. and trnly thou hast done it to the amazement self alone-unto whom I cau look to bring of my soul this day. So that the very parties
me through, and carry .me on, day by day, who, a few davs since, for no cause whatever,
until I arrive where thou art. Oh;, glorious, charged me with. a want of principle (when I
glorious-auspicious-suul.transporting day! was enabled fearlessly to coutradict them) :
How I long for it I How am I-cheered ,yith yea, the very same party who ouly' a day or
the view of it !
two -since wrote, to me, and said, "'Act as
.. My flesh shall slumber in the grouud,
you. would "'be acted by, and n~t as if once in
Till the archangel's trump shall sound;
grace 'lJways in grace;" thi~ very party said
to me this day, (as I stood calm and comThen buret my honds with sweet surprise,
And in my Saviour's image rise."",
posed before them, an~ looking up to my
"Nov~ g9.-I am, dearest Lord, deeply God, beseeching him to give me wisdom ana
cast. down about the burdeu} of the way; but w:ords,) "Your proposal is a most ratioual
still, in some little measure at least, resting one:' I never' 'doubted your honesty for a
upon thy kind and gracious arm. I bless momeut. I accede 'to the terms."-Oh, my
thee for thy kiudness this morning, iu in- _sonl, what were lhy feelings P Wheu I left
lJnlging me with access at thy throue to_cast the house, 1 wept with, nnspeakabie gratitude
my burden upon thee respecting that "flich... and joy I I .-longed to be aloue! I longed'
has heen so loug pending. ' I was led to en- to be diveste,d of this cla)' tahernacle, to praise
treat of thee that I might be enabled to act Him as I desire to praise Him. My heart
as in thy sight, and that thou wonldst grant was' bursting with emotion. It was an acme favour in the sight of tho.e with whom L eount which had heen pendin 6 for uearly
have to do. I dreade~ the day, Lord, and three years, and was Iikel)', by the most unthe engagements of the day; my heart aud fair 'counter charges, to involve me to ,the
sonl were d"rawn out towards thee; aud my amount of several huudred pounds; but my"
mind, for most palt,has been calm aud' corn· God iuterposed; and the papties were ahuuposed. Lord, yet bring me throngh, and dantly satisfied and pleased with the proposal
kiudly grant me wisdom in this matter: the IYhich it was put into my-- heart to makepower must be thine, and then shall the glory namely, that I should retire from the parthe thine also.
I nership, and that th~ ",ork'in question should
" Nov. 3Q.-Oh, my most glorious alJd be~ollle theirs. I think I never beheld so
indulgeut, kiud and teuder LOI'd, I am come visible a display of the good haud of my own
to-night to record thy great kindness, love, covenant God. I- was strnck with aBlazement
aud compassion towards me, the most un· at the display of his loving.kindness. It has
worthy of all thy family. My precions Lord, beeu an account, which has almost deprived
thou hast delivered me from that long-agitated me of my reason: it was so complicated I
• 'account-Ca partnership-and-exchange lIC- could not go into it, and I verily thought it
countJ-anc!. that, too, in. such a w'onder- would ruio me. But oh, my God has interworking way. Lord, thou knowest-an'd posed; all glory to his dear name !"
t,hOll alonc~\Vhat my conflict has been- my
,
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before him. The writer could but think,
The writer requested that particulars
a8 he sat beside his sick bed, "Here, might be- forwarded him of the closing
here, are the sweet fruits of Bible-read-! scene with this beloved and aged pilgrim;
ing." "Tell so and so," said he, "to '\ but in this ,he has been disappointed.
read more of the Bible, and less of the The reader must therefore be content
old authors. It was thos~ that kept his with the little he has gleaned from meold father in bonds," he added.
\ mory.
"

@hit1tur~ .
,

R]jST IN SLEEP.
}.fy DEAR Sm,-I desire to "mentioD the
10viDI/:.kiDdDess of the Lord, aDd the praises
of tbe Lord, according to all that the Lord
bath bestowed OD us, aDd tke great goodn~ss
toward tbe house of Tsrael, which be bath
bestowed OD tbem according to his mercies,

and according to ll,e multitude of his lovingkindnesses;" aDd to bear witness that the
" precious coruer-stone which is laid in Ziou,
is indeed a snre fOlltldatio'n," having seeD it
tried in the death of a dear motber. I have
alluded to these precious passages as the~
were a part of tbose ivhich resteq with savour
on my mini!, during the week of my dear mother's illness and death. You" know, dear sir,
tbe sweetness-the power-the preciousness
of the word when it drops as a honeycomb,
and distils as the dew. It is abont 28 years
ago, wben after some years of a tbirsting after
a something which could satisfy, feeling an
empty void which DO humaD joy could fill,
that the Holy Spirit was pleased to briDg
home the "'ord more powerfully to my moo
ther's soul, .from a sermou preached by the
Rev. Mr. HarbiD, from 2 Pet. iii. 13. She
was in agoDY of mind for some time; afraid,
as I have heard her s!iY, to lie down iD bed
at night, fearing she should awake iD hell;
hating to look at herself if she passed a glass;
but the Lord at last" gave her peace, after maDY
times crying to him iD the well-kDown words
~vhich an exactly suited her feeliugs:
.. lI'Iercy. good Lord. mercy I ask,
Mercy's the total sum;
For mercy. Lord, is all my suit,
Lord, let thy mercy come:'
The Lord bronght home with power that
precious passage, " Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh awav the-sins of the worIa;"
the Lamb, the La'mb, that it should be the
LAMB, rested with great power PD her miDd.
I hav~ DO doubt a sweet p~wer, though it cut
her. to the qnick, aud laid her in the dllst.
After this she had great peace for some time,
and from what I have heard, was very bold
in rebukinO' sin, aDd speakiDg iD hODour of
her precion~ Saviour, who had "done such great
tbings for her. But the enemy was on tbe

watch, aDd led her, it "s~ems, iDto spiritual
pride. He so begniled her, that she was led
to ha~e persoDs, who, by their actioDs showed
ther were enemies to that Saviour who was
so precions to her owtf soul, Dot feeling' then
the force of those words, " Who maketh thee
to dilrer from another? aDd what hast thou
that thon didst Dot receive ?" ADd I believe
the Lord permitted SataD to toke' away her
intellect for 11 few months, to hriDg her.dowD
from this daDgerons monnt, aDd to lay her
iu a low place. FFom th'1 time ·this affliction
was removed till death, I DeVer saw the least
symptom Of its returD. After this, I do Dot
thiDk the Lord was pleas.ed to give her such
abuudaDce of peace again, until he laid her OD
her bed of suffering and death; but generally
I kDow from her OWD lips, He was pleased to
mauifest himself to her before any triol, by
bringing home some word with a sweet power
to her mind. A few weeks before her last
illness, a perSOD 'of this place was ..truck with
(I •thiDk) paralysis; and from that time it .
was inipressed on my dear mother's mind, that
somethiug was comiDg npoD her. The Lord,
Iiowe"er, was DOt a mOmeDt behiDd haDd (if
I may so speak) with his cordials, and thongh
she tried to shake off the impression, yet it
'keJlt returning. She was attacked with her
old complaint (palpitatioD), which !he had.
almost periodically for several years"; . for
the last time OD WedDesday, JaDuary tpe 10th,
while sbe was reading that part iu " Smith'•
Messenger of Mercy," ': I am their inheritaDce." . It did not cause mllcli serious appreheDsion for' two or thr~e days, haviDg heen
subject to'it so ofteD. On theSuDday, it
having lasted lODger than Dsual, I weDt for
the doctor; hedid" DOt think but what she
may recover. BetweeD the services 1 weDt
aDd sat be.ide her, wheD she spoke to me 'of
the goodDess of the 1.o"d in haviug had mercy
OD her while he pa~sed by so many others,
rem'arking that she could DOt look back on a
siugle actioD, but what was mixed with siD ;
she gave me also the accoDut of her conversioD,as I have before related it, to which I think I
may say she alwaye looked back wlth thankflll-
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ness, and it seemed to have a hnmbling and yet
reviving power with her; and though perhap~
she never had that abundance of peace until
the time of her death as she had then, yet
she still clung to the foundation Christ, and
believed that as He was pleased to do such
great things for her theu, so he would again
in the needful time; which, as the following
will prove, was the case. Ahout 8 o'c1ock- on
the Snnday night it was necessary again to
call the doctor. Upon his anival, she said,
" Do not flatter me, sir," wishing to know if
the change she felt was a sign of death? by
his answer he intimated he believed it was.
You know, dear sir, 1 have no doubt, what
the feeliugs are at such a moment, but the
sinking one was the comforting one. Slie
callecl me to her bedside, where my dear wife
was a\50 sitting, to em~race me, and gave us

day night, I went to wish her good-bye for -the
night, 'and wished- her peace: . ". Yes (she
qnickly replied) peace through. believing iu
Jesus, that is the best peace." In a few
miuutes after I left,_I- was again callEd by the
f"iend who was gping to stop with her during
the night, as a change for the worse appeared.
Death had indeed begun more visibly to do
its ·work. About 12 o'clock in the night, she

very well satisfied to go, and [roll! a kind and
loviul\' heart giviug ns directions for our
welfare, hefore she went-she added these
words to me, "Thank God: George, when
,yon see me in my coffin, you have a muther
in heaven."
On Mondav she seemed to be rather better, and the d~ctor had hnpes that she wonld
recover, bnt she di<l not think so. I weut
and sat heside her abont the .middle of the
day, when she said, " I thought I wonld ask
yoa, George, whether it is wrong to 'desire
to depart and he with Christ ?"'-She could
tiot think it was, as Paul ~id; I said, " J did
not think it could be," as Panl, I believed,
was a pattern for believers; from that momeut, till death, I believe that desire was her
desire. She said she believed she' should suffer mnch, and she was afraid she should not
bear it patiently, and added, " Hold thon me
up, and I shall be safe." That seemed to .be
her only feal'; but thl') prayer was answered,
for though at times her snfferings; ali she
had anticipated, were very great; iet neither
my dear wife nor I saw the least sign of impatience. On the 'ruesday evening, wheu her
sufferings were very acute, 'she asked me to
pray that the pain may not be so great, or
else that she may have grace to -bear it;
again a few hours before she died,. she pointed
to her tongue, tryi~g to say; Cl _so sore, so

yon in Christ, George; I kiss you iu Christ,"
again she saiil, "It is the I AM, George."
Who can tell the lire-giving po,,:er which
accompanied this his great name? "Thanks
be to Qod, whicb giveth nsthe victory, through
onr Lord Jcsus Chrisj;" arid" what a mercy
to be in Christ,". was several times on her
lips; I said, "M()ther, you~ die then as a
miserable sinner, depending on Christ." She
asseuted, and said, "'reil Mr. G- - , (vicar
of the parish,who was absent on acconut of
ill healtb) what a dCal, SaviourI have fonnd,
tell the whole world,.\\CQat_ a dear .8.aviour I
have fouud; and - then, speaking of the one
church meutioued in the 17th of John, f!'Om
wl;tich our dear Pastor had beeu preaching
several sermons previous to his absence, aud
which I believe were'blesseil to her; she said,
" What a mercy that I am one of the nnmber,
and that the L~rdhas given me one son, and
that he is also." And ih'en, sphking of her
departure, she said she should help fill up the
number; i'eferring, I have uo doubt,' to the
burial-service; she quoted also part of these
words, -

said, " I cannot hear," and theu, " I 'can-

uot see, let me feel you, George." She then
put her .hand to me,-my dear wife: and the
friend with us, to feel us (and, what was remarkahle, her he~riug came again directly)
and then, when.hel· eyes could no longer be·
hold the' light, the angel stood by and did
wonde.rously ; and 'we, .as it were,- looked on.
She said, "What a mercy it is that I have

my senses;" and, turning rotind to me; she
many words of cQun.sel conc~rning various kissed me twice, and said, nodding her head,
thiogs. It was as if she was going a jonrney, and with a'.Smi.ling countenance, "I kiss

.. It lays in heaven. the topmost stone,·

And well deserves the pH~ise'" .

Other thil\gs she said at that time, which 1
cannot remember, and then~iinished; saying,
" God -be merciful to me, a 'sinuer;" " 'rhe
sore,"
Yes, my dear," I said, " but you blood of Jesns Christ c1eanseth fmm all sin,"
are willing to bear it as long as the Lord " Peace, peace-not a false P,eace, precious,
__ .
.
please?" She plainly assented,-yes. Sp~ak. precious."
ing of a relaJion (on the Monday) whom she
She shortly after sunk into an unconscious
had brought up from a child, she said she state for some time; when again conscious, she
must leave him; she ha<l prayed for him, and wauted to tell us_ wh~t 'she had seen, blit
she hoped he would pray for himself; she could not now speakplainlj' ;. as far as 1 could
seemed to leave him entirely to tfie Lord's understand, she had asjf were seen in a vision
will. This I was glad,to hear,-Jor often I the one church of. the saints, with Christ
thought she made an i(],,1 of him; and at around the throne. She had, as I have before
times I had praycd to the Lord for her con- st~t.ed; been talking of the one Church; aud
cer.ning it,.a.s I knew it was IVrong; and he I believe the truths concerning that one
was pleased to fulfil his promise, " From all Church, as they are set forth in the 17th of
your'idols ill I c1eanae you." On the Tues- John, were opened up to her mind by the
H
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,Spirit taking of them and showing them to I snpport and comfort when the eyes elMe for
~er soul; and, therefore, they were' to h~r as ever to all earthly things; well may we say;
If she had actnally secn them with her bodily in the words of tltat precions hymn, which
my dear mother'repeated often dnring the
eyes.
A few honrs before she died, I was repeat- time of her illness,
ing part of the hymn, beginning,
k
.. Roe of ages, cleft for me, '
.. What is life, 'tis bnt a vapour. ..
Let me hide myself ill thee."
When I came to these words,
Well might the inhabitants of the Rock be
- .. Spread thy wings, my soul, and l1y,"
called upon to shout and sing.
she, of her olvn accord, lifted np her hand
In writing this I bave not intended to exalt
with mine twice, sniting the action to the the creatnre; for, dear sir, most fully do I
words, the other arm was then mptioniess; enter into yoor views' which yon stat.ed a few
part of her body in fact was then dead, and months ago in words something .like these,
had heen 'for so~e tIme. Once I had reason .. I do not think it possible to he with a child
to believe the enemy Ivas trying to sift her. of God scarcely au hour, bllt what you may
I was called to her bedside, as the friend then see some mar;rs of the old nature." Yes, the
with her could not nnderstand what she old nature is with hs (if I may so say) at every.
wanted. She seemed iu a very distressed turn, always trying to have its part in every
state; I had not seen her CQuntenall'Ce look thing, - ~nd very often it may he quickly disso 'distressing before, I could not uuderstand cemed in ourselves, and in our dearest friends;
, by words what it was; but I knew the cnun- but yeu know, dear sir, a child of God bates
tenance often tells that the mind is in a'n it, and would gladly get rid of it. Yes, here
agony; and I believed Satan was then the is,yI the difference; it, is hated and not loved;
occasion of it to her., I therefore quoted aud, therefore it has lost its dominion, and
from the 10th of John, saying, .. The Shep- by ana by it will be wholly destroyed.
herd had bonght the sheep, and nothing could
I do,. therefore, desire to a,cribe all the
pluck them out of his hand," the distress soon great mercy vouchsafed to my dear mother,
disappeared; ann shortly after, I believe was to his grace, and that alolie; )'es, it is "n~t
, the time when she lifted up her hand and arm according to our works, but according to
with mine, while I was quoting a part of that his own pnrpose and grace, which was given
precious hymn. She sunk gradually, until us in Christ Jesus before the world bcgan."
about half-past 11, on Wednesday night, "Not !into us, not unto us, hut unto thy
January 17th, when she fell asleep.
name be all the praise."
Oh! precious Bihle, whose truths can thns
MaTtock. .
G. H.
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NEED BE."
PET, 1.

FOR every trial that we have,
For evcry "ang we feel;
For every tear that gushes forth,
Or from the eyelids steel,
There-is a" need be" for it all,

And tho' the heart is reut;
I'm in my heavenly Father's hand,
And lie's omnipotent.

6, 7.
There is a

le

need be" for it all ;

He knows what's best to do
With me, so full of self and sin,
And base ingratitude.

-Each trial has been drily weighed,
Each sorrow measured out.

Upon my heavenly Father's throne;
And he is infinite.
Therejs a H need be" for it all,

Yes. there's a .. need' be" for it all,
Tho' every earthly tie
Should daily loosen from my hold,
And all my hopes decay.

To prove imd try my -faitb ;
For t,hat's more prepious UIan the gold,
Or all the worldlmg's wealth.

Yet he is wise, and full oflove,
And tho' he takes away.
He I(ives a la"l(er-r;cher boon,
Himself; who is my stay,

Oyes, this,discipline I need,
To teach me where to look;
And in the midst of ,all to know,
That Jesns is my Rock.

And t,ho' our expectations fade,
My hiding.place. and snre defence,
Ang tho' He chides, he loves,
Aud every door may close,
And disaop01ntment quickly come,
And is a promise-keeping God,
Whose mercy.never moves.
Yet still" my Father kuows:'
And when to glory we are'hrought,
And every conflict's o'er;

'We then shall know, we then,shall see,
What faith ne'er saw before,

"
Dllblin.

~'I.

E, L.
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A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE LORD'S DEA.l.INGS WtTH
GEORGE.B-.

I

IT is really interesting and profitable to ob· ings are su~h as yon have' expressed in your
•serve the ways aud means by which the Lord note I hail you most cordially as a, dear hm·
briugs his dear children to the saving know. the I' in the Lord." A~ain, I say, " ch.eer
ledge of Hi?,selr. . In seasons of.se~ere.triall np!" Yes, th~ugh earth. and hell combined
'and adverSIty we may often obtam mnch tell you otherWIse! Dehverance appears to
comfort and encouragementby carefull)' watch· be at hand, You seem to·have a deep abiding
ingtheoperations of grace divine in others. I sense of l(uilt and helplessness, with a conhumbly hope therefore that,a brief narration of ,.vidian of utter lln"orthiness. Your powers
the Lord's gracious dealings with G. B--, seem to be paralyzed .. This is begun rlelivermay be the means of l(iving !(reater hope ance, thongh you may suppose it to be the
and comfort to some deeply tried mourner reverse. It is the, work of God, He is
in Zion. Many there are, I doubt not, who quickening ~n~,sonl to a sense of its bondage
are exactly in the same position as the' snb. and misery. As a man who has heen captive
ject. of this narrative, covered with the gar· in his. sleep bonnd and fettered by his con·
ments of mouming, and the ashes of lamen'l quero,r, when awake,ned feels the yoke and fet·
tation, and spiritual despair.
ters galling-so does your soul now awakened
I have been very intimately acquainted groan under the yoke aud cries out almost
with George during the last few ye3l's. He I perhaps in a!(ony, ' Q ,Lord, I beseech thee
was a young man of twenty. four, and lahour·1 deliver my soul!' Ah! dear 'friend, well,
ed with his uncle as a book· binder. In his very well, do I rememher being in a similar
demeanour he was naturally very modest and position-a .c~rt<itin· dreadful judgment and
res~ned. He retained a ~haracter of honesty, wra~h ~vas my constant-.apI:,reh~n'l.ion-the

I
I

.....

I
I

upnghtness, and unblemIshed moralIty, and rollmg thunders of moupt ~lDal filled me

was evidently respected hy all wbo knew with the deepest horror, and the most,nn.
him ; hut there appeared uo proofs tbat these spell\<ahle consternation . . . But God had
moral virtues sprang from the love of God. me,'cy in store. Oh! my soul, praise 'the
.
Yet the period fixed hy the Lord for the dis· Lord! .
play ,of this love to him was fast approaching. . Thus, dear -frien'], yOIl see your CRse is
Soon the I,ord came, and one trial after .an· not at all singular.. Yo~ have a i{esire after
other was laid upon George. His o,vn l'lans Christ: and you feel Y.9u'rneed of him. Ob!
and schemes of earthly joys were all hligbted, bless God for it-feel ou, and pray on, and
at least so it seemed. His wife, to whom he on still,·for he will come, he will not tarry,
had been lately married, was suddenly snatched Isa. xl. 13. "Man's extremity is God's op·
from him. He was now left alone. But by portunity.". It is the darkest jnst before
and by the Lord sent another love-chastise. the break of day . . . I believe tbe enter·
ment, and that was sickness, which· turned tainments yon will soon receive will be most
, into consumption. Thus lingering_he be- sweet, delicious, and cheering. Look not became glOOmY, pensive, and sad; hnt still hind thee, hpt keep. thine eye steadily fixed
said little uf the real can!U'. In this ,state o.nward, onward! look straight befm-e th.ee;
he continned long; only getting worse and let tbine eye pien'e the gloom. Presently
worse. He wished and tried to composel there shall be a slight curve in the patb, and
"himself hoth in his spiritnal and temporal tben the rayiof.light from theguest.cltamber
condition, but even when he had" spent all shall sparkle in the far distance; and gi\'e
his living" to attain his end h~ "was no· alacrity and confidence to thy trembling foot·
.thing bettered, but father grew worse." 1steps."
God was working, thongh George knew not.! To the' above lettet he .shortly replied
Soon after I heard of his state, having heen thns :-" I shonld feel very.glad if I conld
previonsly removed from the to\"..n in whi,ch I' think deliveran\;e was as near at h~nd as you
he lived, I sent him a letter of encourage· do. I am afrai<j it is. worse wjth me than you
ment. I extract the following from his think. Sometimes.I 'can pray and neVEr feel
reply :-" Wonld that I conld look to ·Jesns at· a loss for words' to ,e.;tpress my feelings,
as I ought, and would that ~ conld feel that arid at others ·Lcan ,~c,a~'c,e,JY find. a word t.o
peace whICh he alone can Impart. I often say. I feel-such a.C!mgm!( to ·tbmgs of thIS
'pray' for it, hut I am afraid it will never be world that I am snre, I might as well never
granted." As I felt deeply interested ill' pray at- all. I am as ignorant of <religion,
. his case, and increasingly attached to him or how to proceed in it, as a child wbich can·
whenI fonqd him thus sitnated in darkness, not even speak," &e.
-toiliqg in rowing on the stormy sea of soul.
The' above is dated Feb. 26,1853. The
trouble, I immediately wrote to hill' al!;aiu he~lth.of Geo~ge hitherto had been very preon Jan. 22 this year. From thIS letter I cal'ions, tbongh he could manage to attend
------ '-give a few eytracts :-" Verily if your feel.' hi. work now and then. It was not long,
~':::.,:::,
H
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however after this, that he was obliged to give wants -the "nction, powcr, and drawing inup work entirely. He was filled with sorrow, IInence of the Spirit's grace, to warm your
fears, and despair about his salvation, so heart, melt your sonl, absorb your IV hole .
much so that he wished himself a dnmb ani. mind, and to fill you with thc rich enjoy,
mal which has no hereafter. I addressed a 'ment of 'Ris undonbted love to your soul.
few lines to him again respecting his condi•. It must he Jesus Himself, yes, none ,other.
tion. I have not a coPY of this letter to but He, to. still the fnry of the sea, to hush
which I might refer if I had it; hut-I expres· the howling winds, to silence where you are
sed myself confidently that the Lord 'was ·toiling in rowing, the "inds contrary, aud
doing a' work in Georgc, for which he would concluding despair.
.
afterwards praise and bless God throngh eter" Oh I my dear friend, how sweet, how
nity. I gave him every encouragement.
precions, this .holycalm aTi~ tranquillity
Soo~ I reccived another letter from him will then he, w.hen Jesns.shows you His dear
dated ~pril 26, ill which he said :-'-" I am wound., His pierced hands, and His perforafraid that what yon say will never be realiz- ated side. With adoring rapture; and
cd in me. I cannot tell yon how I feel; I ecstatic delight will you be led to magnify
think _never anyone felt as I, 'do " • •. your precious Lord, and your ransomed spirit
Whal mnst I do? yon will say, " Believe on rejoice in God your own dear Savionr.
thc Lord Jesns Christ." I do believe that . " Dear friend, cheer up! Tribulation is
he came into' the world to save sinners; but the usual path to the kingdom. It. is appoint.
still I am as far off as ever. I don't feel ed ·by a loving, kind, and propitious Fa.ther,
any diffcrent. I still sin. You will alter 'Weeping may endnre for a night, but joy
your opinion of me now I know, for I am cometh in the morning !' "
far behind realizing the tbings yOll meution
The Lord's !.ime to deliver George had not
in your kind -Ictter. Oh! that God would yet arrived: He songht the Lord, but could
dispel the darkness and confusion that reigns not find Him, or if he saw Jesus and cried
within, for which I hope you will never for- after Him, yet "He answered " im not a
get :ne in your prayers, aud which I hope in word." Oh, how tried he was! 'ne mourners
mercy he may grant, and make me to. feel in Ziou know what it is. Occasioually aTter
that he has given me a n~w heart, and that this I wrote a few liqes to George upon his
very unhappy and miserabI.e condition, always
I am in reality- one of his children."
l\fy soul yearned towards George, and I felt pointing him to Jesns as the .only source
it a sweet privilege, as well as a duty, to from whence deliverance mnst come. The
plead with the Lord ofteu that He would last letter that I received from him is dated
graciously arise upou him with healing ill Sept. The Lord had not even yet comforted
His wings. I sent another long letter to him, though the time was near. He said,him, which is dated July 15. I qllote a fel" "l".ill keep looking to Jesus for grace, parsentences :-" Your st:fte of- mind greatly don, help, and spiritual snpport under my,
encourages me to think that the Lord intends, afflictions. I wish I could think as you say,
and wilt, make darkncss become light, and that, -yonr trials are _the special appoint.
speak to your tronbled spyl, peace, be stilL" ments of infinite and DoundJess-grace. If 1
'Dejected, low, cast down, sad and weary as you thought the Lord was trying me I could be
may be, yet, believe me, -the master of. the happy. and ·suffer without a murmur. If I
guest chambtr will soon arise, and open the thonghtmy sins wouldbepardoued, eveu at the
door of His love and grace, and hring you last honr, I could b_e c,onten~; but I continue
into His banqneting house to eujoy the smiles to pray andnever feel any better ••. I don't
of His countenance and the sweet dainties know how it is; I b'y my best, but some_
.
of His great salvation.• o.h, yes my friend! thing pulls me hack."
Soon after George was Iy_ing on his death·
tell me what yOIl will about your miserable
state, I must believe that you are oue of bed, yet Jesus had not ye com~. I acguain.t=
those dear ones of the Lamb's p_urchase; and ed a dear brother in the'Lord living near him
though now you may be in " the horrible pit, with. the state of his mind, who kindly visited
and in the miry clay," almost at- yonr wits him till his death. A few weeks more of
end, over head and ears in soul trouble, yet sp.iritual gloom and darkQess, !\nd the Lord
these are only so many evidences in yam gloriously revealed Himself to George, spoke
favour, and convince me that the dear Jesns peoace to his troubled soul, his doubts and
will ere long ari5eo, to your astonishment, in. fears lied, his darkness was, dissipated, and
your soul-fearfUl as it is-with healing-yes, light, and liberty., and peace filled hi. soul.
1,ealing-beneat~ His wings.
The cheeriug new. was communicated to me,
" Yes: dear friend, your remark I know at his reql1!l.st, by another correspondent,
·from· 'experience is true, very true, that you that Christ had saved him, arid become pre·
do belie"e the great and leading verities of cious to his soul, for ,.hieh he could nuer
tbe Bible, but still you cannot feel any change, praise'God enough, &c. His desire was now
and· that you are as far off. as ever. No, no! to be with Jesus, and· he hoped to meet, me
these head credences of mau will not-cannot in ~Iory.
-satisfy a hungry, and empty SO\ll. There
As he was now near hi. latte.·· end I took an
Q
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early'opportunity of respo~ding, and remioded thing-of this ki~d, " Oh,. do not- say so, dear
of what I had before said tile Lord would GeQrge, Jesus has not· given you up.
He
come af his own time, and speak pardon and says" I will never leave thee 'nor forsake.
peace to his severely tried solt!. I bid him thee" -and, " him that cometh to me I will
farewell till our meeting with Jesus. My in no wise cast ont." .My sheep shall never
dear brother, before mentioned, who visited perish, neither shall .suy one pluck them
George, sent me an account of his lalter eud, out of my haud." Remember, dear .George,
from which I quote the following :-" Poor the blood of' Jesus clesnseth yon from all
George B--bas indeed gone. His ran- your sins. You do cling to Jesus, though
somed spirit is uow, I believe, in glory . .. you are unhappy, don't you, George?" He
The last time I saw him was an honr 'be- said, in a'subdued tone, asif he wel'e musing
fore be < died. It was near midnight. I on it, "Yes. I do cling to,Jesus." I then
shall never forget it. Betwee'n my last visil added," Jesus says tbat those who do so shall
and this his joy had been ecstatic. He said never perish, but shall have eten:lal life.. It
to Mal'Y, (who was his intended !,~rtner), you beard Jesns saying this to you, George,
" Oh, it is so easy now to believe in Jesus! would~ not it give you peace?" " Yes,"
I teel, so happy., I cannot tell you how be said.. "Well then," ·1 said, "-Jesns does
happy I feel. It is as if it would hurst my say this to you. He says it in his written
beart. I tru_! only in Jesus. You don't wOl'd,and do no( doubt that He will keep
trust in anything else hnt Jesus, do you, His word." I thim told him of the woman
. Mary?" And much more of the same hnd. who said that if she perished, she. would' per'I'o his aunt he said, " Oh aunt, I wish you isb at the ·foot of .the cross. ".Ah," he said,
may be as happy' as I am \l'hen yo'u lie on "I can never perish there I'"~ He appeared
your dying bed.'"
to be calmer in mind than he was before. I
But as the hour of his departurr. drew near did n'ot think he _was d.rjng, ann I shortly
a11 his happiness left him. 'fhrough the afterwards left to return home, prom ising to
weakness of the body, or the temptation of call in the morning. Just hcfore I left, he
the wicked one, or from some other eause, a said," I "est on Jesus."
reaction took plaee.
GeOl'ge feeling the
"'After r was gone the only words hc spoke
change in himself, thought the change was in distinctly were these, • I shall triu,nph yet.'
his Saviour, the unchangeable God. It was He died at a quarter past twelve Oct. 28."
most· distressillp: to see him. Again and
Here then, let us adore that preeious
agaiu did he call Ollt, "Oh Jesus, Saviour, Saviour, who, by His 'OWI) rich aud sovereign
why hast thou left me?" .. Oh how hard to- grace,' caused George, in spite of the devil,
hring rue. thus far and then leave!" 1 aid siu, darkness, a1Jd cruel unbelief, to be more
all I could to persuade him to give no heed thau victorious, and triumphant. The Lord
to such thoughts, that the chauge was uot in will bring HIS-- loved ones tbrongh all their
Jesus, that Jesus would ne've" leave him nor complicated trials and trunbles, with which
forsake him. I thonght he seemed hewildered oil earth they meet. Yes, every elect membetweeu what 1 said and "hat he felt. Several ber of the blood-l"edeemed Church 'NJill and
times he said, "It is awful! it is awful!" must, "triumph yet." The Lord is con" What is awful, George -?" I said. He re- stantly briugi:!p: one and 'another throup:h the
plied, .. To bring me so far and then leave deep_ water-floods,-though fears and doubts,
me." I held his hand iu mine. I said, through rough winding aud intl'icate paths,
"GeOl'ge, shall I pray with you 1'" He re- to be crowned with victory, aud honour, and
plied eagerly, .. Yes, do pray, do' pray." glory. Ob! ye tried, sin-bulfetted, worn-out,
His aunt, and cousin, and Mary were in the and weary, and heavy laden, cheer up! take
room, with us. We kuelt dOWII, and for courage! One like you by p:raee has oversome time entreated the }t'ather of mercies, come, and so shall you I Oh ! .what cannot
and God of all cousolation, to manifest Him- grace-free grace-do? Certaip victory is
self in light and eomfort to Ris dying servaut, its result. It- is cheering, .Soon, every
and support him, aud sulfer him uo~ to fall "mourner in Zion·' shall _unite, with the
away from confidence iu his .Saviour by rea- 'subject of this 'narrative, in sweet strains
son of those distressing fear. which theu the most melodious:in Paradise above, " Unto
harassed and troubled him; and we prayed Him that loved· us and washed us from our
if it were His will, that these might he sins in His own blood he all the honou", the
removed. Before I had risen from my knees glory and. praise." .
hc said, " It is all over! He has I(iven me
~.. (j~RNM,L.
up! Jesus has given me np!" I said some·
No-oembe,' ID.

I

I

beware of a slcepy devil, for he is
as had as any. When once you begin to cry,
" A little mOl'e sleep, a little more slumber,
a little more folding of the hands to sleep;
then shall thy poverty com~ as one that

READER,

1 travelleth, aud thy want as an armed. man"

(Prov. vi. ID, I l).-Hunt-illg.tOll.
An interest in the covenant of grace is
of more value than all the worlds God hath
made.-Toplady.
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The Churck qf God: To which is ad- cepti~y produce an uplifting of heartded, Christian Husbattdr!J,. A C0112- a gomg forth ill holy ardour and heapani;Jlt for the CMistian in his Field venly aspixatious after the Yersoll of a
and Garr1eJz, By AMBROSE' SERLE.. precious Cl1rist. It is scarcely possible
'.
.
.
. to take even the most>cursory glanQe at
[Second N obce. J'
this book without at once perceixing
DIFFERING from many otherwise vaiu- that thet~ented author-" had be(J!l ~~h
able books, this by AM1lRosE SERLE has Jesus.:' It is clear tb,at what he learp.t,
combined doctrine with experience. he learnt in regions far removed·from a
Raving .laid doWn the clearest lin~ of giddy, thouglitless world.' ~ He spent,: we
doctrinal argument, and opened out many are sme, 'much time upon' the ·very c6~
deep and precious truths in a sound and fines of heaven. Re evidently·" dwelt
masterly manner, the author coilstautly on high, his place' of defence :was' the
strikes off in ,a sweet unctious strain. mlinitions of rocks; his bread (the heaThe Spirit-tau~ht, Chr~t-seeking reader, venly manna] was given him, and his
will speedily discover a peculia~' mellow- waters [the pure stream 9f the river of
"
:
. ness about these pages. There 1S a sweet life] was sure.""
savour of Christ. 'rhey bear deeply the . As a specimen. of the teaching 'and
impres's of the Spirit's work. They have instruction that this work contains, we"
a soothing influence, and almost =per- will quote the following valuable tables:
r. A SUi\{MARY OF OPINIONS UPON THE lIALL AND DEPRAVITY'Olf NATURE:,
1. A"tinolllifms. 2. Pelogia~s.
3. Semi-Pelagians.
"4. A"1l2inians.

...

.
ID

'"

These are various in That there is That though man fell, yet !le That there was no cotheir opiniolls; but no origillal ,in; lost not "all his powers, but that venant of works with
they generally own the that children are he still hath a natural will and the first man-that mnn
fall Of man and conse· born in f.he per- ,trength'towards good. a eapa· indeed fell, anddeprllved
quent depravity ofhu- fection of the "ity of asking, by thc use 0 himself and posterity by
man nature, which first parent at which capacity he may render sin, so as to make redisables him from Ilis
creation; bimself fit for j(race "" COllgruo, demption needful-=-but
working out such a that both he and or meet to receive it-and :tbat that-there still remaIDs
righteousness, as may they wouid have ilien !ly the use of this grace he a part of the divine im~
justify him before God. died, had there mayobtainsalvation exco,J4ig,w, age, a natural power ,of
They affirm, howev~r, been no sin; i)r of merit and~desert: in a word. obeying Gocf"s_ CpIDfor the most part, tllat aud that man that the potency'of faith is lD a mands to believe aud do
-it is in every man's hath now a vi~ man's self~ being only the e~er· spiritual things, an inown will nnd power to lU,tU1'm, or na- tion, of a natural facult.y; and nate capacity to !:eceive "
exercise faith
[by tural
power. that God's election doth.. not the gospelllnd .offers of
which they mean Duly both to~ avoid arise from his own eternal coun· salvation on the one
the natural assent of sin and to fulfil sel and w'H, but from the fo,re- hand, or to_ resist .and
the mind] without noy tbe command, ,ight only of the right use~ of reject them ,~togethet
in.hereot alteration. or of G.od.
tl'ee-will in the creatures.
on tfie other.
.
renovation. or adhibition of new and spirituallife, or "any divine"
help supernaturally
communicated to him.

"5. Semi-.Jrminians.

6. Orthodox.

That man by the' iall became so
depraved, stunned or loaded. in the
fa.culties of his soul~ as not only to
lose thl' rij(bt use of its moral powers,
but, through sin, to contract in them
enmity and opposition towards Godthat notwithstanding there yet remains a natural capac~ty or ability
iuherent in the soul, tliat._upon the
removal of the load or stnpefaction
• of sin, and the introduction of light
and strength by gra0e, it obtains a
restored use of its moral powers, so
as rationally to embrace the truth
of the gospel, to give faith or crcdit
to the promises. to trust in them
because of their morul evidence and
certainty, and proc,eed tofinalsalva·
tion, through the same grace and
means continuing for that purpose to
the end.

That Adam was created under a covenant of works; by
obedience to which he would have been harpy. bnt by
disobedience bec~me misera bIe, and a:lso ruined and .~r
rupted all his faculties, by_bringiug prj)sent.spiritual death
-or separation from the life of God-upon his soul, sub,
jecting to nalllral death his body. and exposing both-to
death e\'erJasting:-that being. not metaphorically only,
bnt trul.v and spiritually dead to God. be hath no nbility
whatever spir~tually~and savhlgly- to see. know, love, or
receive the things of God before:he is quickened by<a new-birth-that bein~ totally averse and of contrary materials
to goodness through corruption. he must be changed•• renewed~ or regenerated in the spirit of hi:; mind, l'~~eiving
in such'change the addition of 6piritual and dhine facul·
ties, called the unction from the Holy Oue. or the divine
nature, before he can be one with God, or be built up as a
part of his tcmple-t.hat this entire corruption and avel'S8tion of Adam from God was naturally transmitt.ed to all
his posterity, who, in "him, botb sinned and' fell. and who.
with him, are naturally, mor.lly, and spiritually. capable
of nothinl: but'sin. bei]Jg only the ",children of wrath,Uand
.. deserving only God's wrath and damnation "-that the
leopard might sooner change his spots, a clean thing be brought out of an uDr-Ieau. or finy cou·
trary be produced from another. than thjlY. who thus .. of their own nntnre are inclined to nothing but ev1l," can exert H goGod will. po~ver.or affection towards God. or hy l:+ny principle in themselves, or from any other creature, reacn the true k.nowledge and enjoy nen!. 0 h£:1:.venly things.
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A. SUMMARY OF OPINIONS UPON GRACE,

1. Antinomians.

.

2. Pelavialls,!

3. &.mi.

'4. Arminians.

'. That grace means only the 'free favour of God, Th..at
na- Pelau,an..
That gr'ace
in providing Christ to pay:man's debt ofsiu aud ~ur~.
~el,ng That the grace su ffi ci en t is
to obey the law in his stead-that on these truths ID It~ pnstme of God' is neces- given toalJ.men,
being reported to the ear, he has snfficiep.t power, condltl.on, all sary, as withont bnt that its eBiif his will be so inclined. left in his nature to the . life Oit man cannot cienc)l' depends
yield faith, or assent, to them, and .thereby right- grace must be do good works- upon themsel ves
lully obtaius par,don of sin, and the imputation to, c~,ol?era but that he must ~that it comes
of Christ's righteousness-thll:t this benefit. so wI~h It, ID or· come to God,by ways of ra,received. delivers him absolutely from the law del' to rende first,' believingl,tiOnal iIIuminaof 6od, not only as a covenant of works, but the work due in him of his tion. or moral
also as a rule of life, that there is therefore to from nature own will andlsuaSion, of the
'be' no more conscience of sin -under the most )nore easy~ strength, . with· mind, and not
AlnormoU!! transl:ressions, these being all swal- th~t grace IS out ,any grace by communica_
lowed up in Christ, and the soul brought into a uillversal, or for that purpose, tion of the par.
liberty from legal bondage-that thus sin can do God,would be because grace is ticular and spea believer no harm, because it is all pardoned, pa!tlal and the re,vard OflCial gift of faith
nor acts of lioodness any service. becanse he is !,nJusttogrant previous faith, with new and
Justified without them-that, consequently, the It to 'ine and not .faith the spiritu I fa culinward operatIon of the Spirit is as well unne· deny It to an'1frUit 'of gra,ce: ties by the Spirit
cessary, aR derogatory to th.e freedom and corn· other, and thatgrace. when of God-a n d
,pleteness of Christ's obedience-and that an the thatthisgra?e giverr, is impart-lthat grace, not
Rcriptures, which mention ·this, are either to be wor~ only m ed;totherational being the omnireferred to the power and life of th.e written the .Improve·land natural fa- ,potent, but only
word. or are to be understood figuratively, as ment of man's culties, in order the physical, or
the cbange of man's, state onlY,in point of ac, n,atural facul- to enable them\C o',operatin 1(,
ceptance, and not 'VIrtually or mherently as a tIes..
to work ont and action of God
new life bestowe,d with new 'powers, or whatis
\meritsalvation: upon man, a
iIsually signified by imparted grace. sanctified
and that elect, manmay,bythe
eXPerien,ce, the internal witnesi of the Holy
ing grace is an'lnatnral power of
Spirit, and the like,
'limPious
doc, the will, receive
, trine, tending to grace, or by th.
establish
the,s a m~ power
"toical notion ofjresist, frustrate,
~ f~t~ or neces:land reject it. so
Slty. '
as eventnally to
l~~ttnograce

ll

5" Semi·.dmzi,zians.
Those of t11eo1, who come nearest
to truth, say, that the doctrines of
grace are t{) be admired, and t.hat the
whole of the salvation oftbe elect rle·
pends upon God-that, according to
his own election, Go(l bestows both
sufficient, efficient, amI even invincible light to the nnderstandin~by his
Spirit.proposinl:rationalmotivesand
enforcinjtt.heirimpressions upon the
mind. either by or without the word.
and determi,ningthe nntural will by
these, but without imparting rrew
and divine faculties, that the sup·
posed agency of the Holy Spirit in
changinl( the heart, in rel(enerating
themind,in new creating to spiritual
life, -excepting in hyperbole or tigure-and in maintain:ng that life
by a real unction with Chrjst. both
against and above the corrupt life of
nature, is enthnsiastic and' fanatical
-and, in a word. tbat the natural.or
rational faculties of the soul. by the
Spirit's removal of' moral impe,di.
inents. and by biB own moral intluence. suason, and impression, are restored tothat ability, which acto faith-,
performs obedience. pleases. God,
and, through Christ, obtains glory,

I

6. Orthodor.

,That gmce is both free mercy in itself, 'and the sole erecient communication from God to bis chosen in. Christ;
that the will and powers of man before conversion rather
resist .tban promote!t; that, therefore, in the first act of
grace in conv.ersion, man beinl( spiritually dead to God. is
wholly impotent and passive under the sole activity of the'
Divine Spirit, who takes away not only, t.he str'mgt.h of
resisting, but the will to resist; that this gracious Al(ent
iInparts a new and divine nature, ,vith its own proper and
peculilll: facullie.., or, in other words, by the action of his
~ace~ constitutes a new creation with a new life, a l"ieW
birth to a new an,l'spiritual world, !!n(l a holy res1ll'rection
of the soul from the death of sin.in this evil world, that
in consequence of this. the person bath an heart of 1Iesh
for an heart of stone, so called because naturally incapable
_by sin of all gracious -impressions; that the Holy Spirit
bestows not only light but sight, to the understanding,
and then not merely appeals by moral evidence of reason,
hnt infuses a supernat,!ral act and convict.ion of faith,
which, thongh not against sound reason, is of' far weater
forCe, and in this way applies ,,,hat is emphatically called:
the demonstration of the Spirit a!ld of pow."r; that tbe
H'olyl>pirit ,aloue. opetatingupon the soul, as the souJ doth
upo,n the body, unites it to Christ for all things" and then,
hut not till then, by a·sweet'and'divine compu!si'lm, draws
and et;lables the person, thus become a true. Belie.ver in
the dewee appointed. both to will and to do of his good
pleasnre, for all life an'd holiness, that, in this way, and
by the instrumentality'pf the wj)rd, the believer is taught
of God in all the truth 'of salvation, having also the,very
, " thoul';hts of his beart cleansed by.the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit ,"' that being trnly inspired, by hamg Christ dwelling in his heart, and by having
the 'Spirit of Christ, without which he conld 'be none of his, he i., and must be, though but a way·
faring man, ·infallibly taught. both because the Teacher is truth itself, and because it is not
ppssible for the elect to be finally or essimtially deceived; th at thus the Christian is not a doubting neasoner. ltrounding himself upon the fallacions deductions of a. depra"ed understanrling,
but a gracious and firm believ.r, kept by the power of God throug11 faith unto salvation, of which
he receives the earnest by the work of the Spirit within him, 'and of which'he gives tl1 e proof by
works of rigbteousness from him,
,
The I"st confession is nota merehnman .chemeorsyBtem, butis founderl upon the divine orocles.
It is also most certainly agreeable to the public confessions of t.he reformed, churches, to t.he
sentiments of the most pious and learned ?ivines, both English and foreil:n, who follow th9se
t
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confss"ions ; and i8 indeed pure and nn80phlstlcated -Calvlnl8m, or rather-what.\t onp:ht to be
called -true and vital Chrstianity; as mIght be_proved by multitude of testimonie8, if it were
necessary.
.
From the premises it follows; that, if it be said, men can act for God by ·their own natural
powers without his grace, iUs Pelagianism ;-01', that !':face only is needful to a8sistthose natural
powers in order to work, after men have heljeved, and asked, and sou.ght.for it; this is SemiPelagianism ;;-01', that all men have c~mmon <!r s.ulli?ient /:race to aid th~ natura~ powers i~

order to acqUlre more grace, or can reSIst grace In Its IntentIons and operatIOns; thIS 18 ..drnl:Laninism ;-Or. that the natural powers are only illnminated and strengthened by the grace of
God, though invincibly so, in order to faith and holiness, without any infusion of a new and divine nature, with its own new and peculiar f~u!ties; this ill Semi-Arminiamsm:- or, finally,
that the natural or any other faculties of men, either in or towa1'(1$ the act of conversion or regeneratiou, or new birth-by-the-divine- Spirit, have-ill thrfirst-instance-no ability at all. but are
purely palsive in the hands of God, as tlte clay in the hand~ of the potter, tbe Spirit blowing where
it listeth. and men hearing only the sdund thereof, but)ncapable of bringingjt in, or -driving it
away; and that, in consequence of this birth, a new and divine life is infused with its own new
and gracious faculties, which life then operates upon all the natural faculties, so that even these
are euabled to yield an obedience, which before they were both incapable of, and contrary tathis is the true and unsophisticated doctrine.of the Bible, of)ate years called fJalvinism.
It is nothing to the present purpose to say. that our natural poweriare to be brought under
the means of grace. and are to exercised as. much as possible in - all ordin~nces-tor this i8
both agreed to and insisted upon by all true Calvinists: but the elenchus. or clinch, of the whole
matter is their pote:My in the affair of convelsion, upon which all true.Calvinists are agreed, that
they have in se, ne polR:twy at atl, out that the whole workmanship is of God, as much as the original creation oftbe \Vorla was-and that therefore it is called lCanlJ') KTlO"It"t..R new creation.
Nor is it to the purpose to urge, that this priJiciple ill abmed by hypocrites and false proofessors-.
(or there is not one dogtrine of the Go"pel, which has not been ahused, and perhaps more
grossly abused, than this either has been or can .be. The greatest mercies are the most capable
of the vilest abuses,.):JUt not by the children of God. The devil and his'agents first ruined the
world of nature; and all their malice and subtlety are ever upon the watch to mar and disturb,
though they cannot destroy, the world of grace. But the fonndation oUhe Lord standeth sure,
having this seal-The Lord kneweth them. that are hii-:--and. Let every one that nameth the name of
Christ, departfr01l"niquity..
.
>
- •
This is the way in whith the cbildren of God will always desire to manifest their regeneration.
An heavenly birth must have heavenly' actions and an heavenly mind. It is that likeness to
God. which the believer_both hath ·aiJd loves. The experimental Christian; therefore cannot
talk of his ow~ natural ~O\ve.. ,.whi~h are infir~ and discordant, but of the goodness ofGod, and
the power of God marufested lD him and to hIm. Ail other mep are of the earth eartky-and
the tendency of their hearts and lives, when duly examined, is earthy also. Whatsoever is born
of the l1esh is flesh, and cannot possibly rise above its own principle or cause.' The works of the
flesh will therefore necessarily be prodliced eithel: from the carnal heart or carnal mind; and
tbese can produce no other. .4 CO'l'rltpt tree car"wt Ilringforth (/oodfruitr-for ofthorns men do wt
gat/-.er jigs. nor ofa bramhle-Imsh gather they grapes The spintual birth c<>nltitutes the essential
difference between those who are made by_it the children of God and those -who are only,
.. naturally engendered of the off"2rillg of Adam.·' And the effect a~d fruits of this birth prove
the differeuce to the believer's own c!lnscience ill the sight of God, and generally in the sight
of the world.
.
- ,.

I

-

In Ills chapter upon the i'Lively, or their respective colonrs; in which'last partiPrecious Stones," Mr. SERLE remarks ~ cular, I have been materially assisted .by 11

I
I

E.very thing enjoined by the law of Moses,
was a type or shad,ow of good things, either
.at the time spiritnally existing, or more alI)ply
to he revealed or fulfilled in the time to come.
Among other articles ofthat divine economy,
the breast,plakof the high priest was one of
striking considel:ation. It is 'trimslated, tM
breast-plate qfjudgment; bnt probably, with
more propriety it. might- have been rendered,
the' breas(plat~ ofi the. d.ec,ee; the decree of
the Lord bimself concerning the things signified by it.
'.
-.
The form of this remarkable .breast-plate
was exactly square, and contained within it
four rows of t.he most precious stones, t~ree
of· which were in each row. Of what kmdS
these seveml stones precisely were, the most
learned among the Jews or Christians are not
entirely agreed. They are, however, unifor.mly
of o.pinion, that the stones were of the most
~eautiful, costly, and resplendent species, .and
therefore .the 1I!ost proper to convey tlie Idea
for which they were chosen.
As it may not be unpleasant to some readers,
I have endeavoured to collect the best opinion
upon t.he nalB~oof the. several stones, and th~ir
disposition in the· breast.plate, togeth!lr WIth

r

~aJna~le friend, :who is parti~ularly intelligent
l~ thIS branch_ of natural hlst?ry; and, who
plonsly ob!ierves upon the aubJect:, «, that· as
It hath pleased God,· ~lUt of tlte fo~~ ele~ent.~
to crea~e _such glor-lQus; .though: lD&mm~te,
pr9ductlOns as ~hese -l?reclOus s~o~es, whIch
demonstra~e lieaut:.:, .hght; per~echon" excel·
lency! c.hOlce, d.ura~ility,.&c., so we may learD,
that It. 18 truly lD hIS power to do much gre.ater
.wonders in Ollr bodiescand souls (in our whole _
man, as St, Paul speaks) at that day when hi
will malCt::up.hii. jcw~ls: 'Perhaps,' the.' annexed order and descnption, may.' come near
the truth of t~e. ~riginal deSignation. - '.
The rea?er WlU·observe, that .the breast..
plate was ID a manner covered WIth the 'preci01l8 stones, set in gold, to the.perfect number
of TWELVl'l.·. There was to.be a fulncl8"of
.stone; none-to be wanting;. non·e redundant:
the absolute specificati?1;I of num!.'".r al;'dplace
r~ndered~ll defectsaJl.d Irregulantles Impra~
bcable.
. .
..
Ther were enJomeHo be stones ofmemol'tlJl
or record for Israel be(ore Jeh()vah; and·the
names of the twelve tribes were therefol'e
deeply engrave,?, eac~ stone for a trib.e, npo~
them. The hlgh~prlest always. camatl. thIS
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plate upon his hreast. fastened as .presc\:ibed
iu Exod. xxviii., in the ministration of his
.btfic.e· within. the ~anctuarv. * * *. *
The high.priest also ~arried upon his
shoulders the names, eqnaliy divided, of the
.twelve tribes of Is"ael, engraved upou two
other precions stones.~This wa, -to sho,v,
.tpat as the -people. of 'Christ, the true High.Pl'iest,. were 'near his heart; siguified by th'e
names upon the breas't:plate; so their.govern~
ment,.bnrden, &c., deuoted by the other, rested
npon his shoulders, who is as migltty to savp.,
'as he is merciful to redeem. '
The spirituaLidea, therefore, of thc whole
appears to be this; .that the stones signify the
reople of God.; tbat they are: elect and pre·
.cious; that they come .forth and stand
.ac.cording to his appointment of III ace and
orde.l"; that the Holy Spirit is. with them
"and ,among' them, from age·to age, teaching
:aud directiug, them into all truth by his word
and ordinances; that they are borne upon the
beart and shoulders of the·tiue High-Priest,
Christ J csns, before the throne of God;- loved
'with an everlasting love, arid supported by a
perpetual care; that }hey refl~t the glorious
rays of him their Snu of Righteonsness; and
that finally theY. shall'be will),: him iu his holy
sanctuary for eVel' and ever..

.

.Transparent:.

"

BER1't.

-

.

'

One'more quot~tion, a~d we will close.
Upo]1what we were .a):lOut to -call, the
turning point of all vital godliness,
namely,,tlre hidden, supernatural, or true
spiritual life; in the chapter "Ridden, or
.
Secret Ones," we readTh'is hiddert man or-the' heart, or as the
psalmist calls it, this hidden thing or part,
is the pew man, which is 'not corruptible, becanse it is rmewed after the image of JIi'ii
tflat created him.. And this new or hidden.
man is sJlstained by new and secret food, even
by the ftidden manna, thc life and grace of
Christ, communicated by his Spirit. By this
it is replenished, and proceeds to the measure
of the stature appointed.
.
As this is a tme and Invincible life in its
essence, 'so, like the natural life> 'it appears to •
have~it.s own pecnliar effects an.d operations.
It.is capable of spiritnal and divine knowledge,
o~ w.hich tl,e natural mao, however'ingenious
or learIfed in natural thiugs, is truly incapable.
He of hi.mself cannot taste; experience, or
exercise, this gracious-wisdom·; and therefore,
if he conId form a thousand speculatious upon
divine 'ideas clothed with human words, he
cannot attain to.the'snbstancli'.and life of this
heavenly th.ing ,; not, more than a person who'
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beholds the pictnre of a feast can be said to
Reader, in conclusion; we cannot but
enjoy one. He may look, and contemplate, most strongly recommend this most preand starve." This wisdom is, therefore, called cious volume to your own personal pethe l,idde1t wisdom, which the princes or the rusaL Confident we are that the true
great of this world, that is, those who are spil'itual mind 'will be amply repaid for
high in themselves, cannot know; becanse its labour.
May wehovah crown ,this
God is said to reveal its truths by his Spirit, ~ork With J;ris s£ecial approval, and bless
and to him only that is spiritual, who as such 'It to the edificatIOn, and c{)mfort, and esis alone prepared for their reception. And
f
f h
d
it is also caUed the secret ("D, the fund". tablis'hment 0 many 0 t e sons an
mental or estahlished connsel) of thl! Lord, daughters of Zion.
'
which' is with them that fear him, and with
them only. "By this wisdom the believer is Piigrivulges to English Shrines. 'By Mrs.
taught ....here to find strength'for evej'y occa8. C. HALL. ,With Notes and' mus~
eion, pardon for every sin, justification for
trations, by F. W. Fairholt, F. S. A.
every demand of the law,holinessagainst
London: Arthur Hall illllrCO. .
ev.ery polllltion, victory over death .ndhell, FULl: of 'interes;': '. In .the . m0~t aniand life and peace for eVCl'more.' He' prays mated and at "the'same time. thoughtful
in secret to. him that seeth in 'secret ; or, what
1.
ad .
is the same in other words, he entereth' in and impressive '·way, tile re er "IS conepirit into the secret place of the Most High, ducted to spots rendered.peculiarly dear
and dwelleth under the shadow of the .AI- by association. "The '.' Birth-place of John
mighty. He casts anchor within ·the vail, Bfulyan," is the. first ofthe series. Due
and limlsit sure and steadfast in every storm. homage is paid to'his'chara:cter, and here
He li~es by1;he faith of the Son,of God, and and tbere a sketch to enliven the letter:
looks to him as hiuefuge in every time of press, an_d faIDili-arize the reader w~th .
need; nor is he, nor shall he ever be, disap- . some obje.ct of inter.est conn~cted WIth
pointed of his hope, What a mystery is this good'-oldBullyan's ~tm:y~.is thrown'ill.
Jife of the Chl-jstian to a man of t.he wodd! '1'he niind' of the fair a.uthoress,- seell)s to
He'cannot conceive how it is possihle for'any :have been deeply impressed ll:lp_er:visitone to love God, whom he hath riot seen; or 'to _Abney l:-'ark., }lere the lI~mor_tal
to aet dependent upon him in a renunciat.ion W A.'rTS passed-nearlYoone;half of his days.
of himself; or to live iu a sel-ious retirement "I came to this.hos,Pitable house,'..! says
and ohscurity among men, undesirons of; or· the Dr, addiessing himself to Lady Huntrather, dreading, earthly pomp and worJdly . ingdon, upon' the occasipn of her calling
glory; or· to taste of-such slipemor joys :and
"ill
k
comforts, as can render iusipid all the deligIits; Jlpon~'him,- :' on a visit lot t. 'ee·wee ,s?
and pleasufes, and'entel·tainments, round ahoui. and I.haveremained here.tlillty-and"t'ln'ee
him: This is a strange life ·and:business to years.":-" And,"·ji.qqed his kind hostess,
the naturaJ man; and because he wants a Lady Abney;." it is thl( shortes(Visit' a
name for ,it, he. gives it a hard one; though' fr-iellQ. ever paid."
.~
_.'
wide enongh from. the right, through his IgWe ,entered the Iihrary (says Mrs. Hall)
norance and inexperience. He therefore hates and all the gloomo(the day .[a·London fog]
or despises the,Christian, who feeJs, or ought vanishe;l while considering j;he uniform- bnt
to reel, in return, none but the kindcst emo- useful life of Dr. Watts. We conversed abOlit
' tions of pity'for him.
.
him as we wouJd of iin old and clierishe.d friend,
. May I enjoy, for m.y pa'rt, this seeret .and whose memory was stiW".greeiJ.iri onrsouIs."
~acred Jove of my God wit.hiu my .sonl: for ~Traditiou has recotd~d that d'lring his .fasurely nothing beside can 'make me happy. t/ler's imprisonmeut [OIi .account of hts reliI have tried" and others have tried, all possible gious, opinions] th" y.ouihfnl and .'sorrowing
schemes of pleasure which the world can af- mother has been kno'wll to seat herself OQ the
ford, 01' sense can r,eceive; but alas I ,wh'at are steps of her husband's prison-house ~uckling
all earthly things hut fieeting vanity; or what this. child 'of pr~mise--"-this child cradled in
fl'llit can they prodnce at the last, but keen meek.ness amid controversial storms.
remorse, and pungent, gloomy, wearls9me.,
,
j -:."
hxation of spirit? Thy secret It'isdom, 0
In the early 'history, of, men destined
my God-,c~nve)'ed to my heart throngh ,thy for special servicein.th~ Church ·of qod,
word, hath greatly delivered me- from this how often are they, ,as ltw~re, ba:(ltIzed
doleful,patli,.and guided my feet 'into the way in aflliction and sorrow': ,WIth the infant
of peace. True, it isbllt a narrow way; and 'Moses or th~ stripling'David, their'lives
few there be that.find it; but th~ way, how- are suspende,d, to all' human~appe~rance,
ever, is tl,ine, aud infallihly Jeads up unt.o lipon the brittlest t4read:~Sn.ap I! (b1l;t
thee. 0 make me to l"earn this pure w'isdom who can? Jehovah watches It With VIsecretly; alld then shall I walk in thy truth
..
to the end, and no wickedness shall have 'do- gilant eye, and guards it with omnipotent
minion over me (
hand), 'and then, i!le bl~i~! Then what
-----~---~--

-'--- .
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becomes of the long train of seeminO"ly in- sertinn from those high princil'Ie.s which
'"
fornied Lord William's sole crime in the
dispensible services?
lt was very gratifying' (continues Mrs Hall) eyes of his relentless enemv the ~ Duke of
to sit silently in this room for a few minntes York. ~ow mark how.sqe ~t~engtheued her
-and think! We have heen in many honseS' husband s n~ble:natlire. While ?ffermg to
where ,the high and mighty, and the brave accomp~ny him mto eXile, ncv~r ~Id slle pro. and Wise, have lived and died; but never pose t~Gt he should pur~hase hiS life by a base
ben.eath any roof for which we felt greater c?mpliance, or th~ ab)uratl"n of those gloreverence than this where there was nothino- flans trnths for whIch he endnred persecntion.
either in the past'or present of the noisy' How, deeply he felt this, is proved by his
galld~ ~vorld, nor of the show' and parad~ of mention of her in his interviews with Bnrnet;
fanaticIsm or learning-every thing \vas real who .tells ns that-Lord R?sse~ expressed, eve'\
and trne, simple and holy. *,' * * Eight m, Illsl~~t hours, g,reat JOY 10 'h~r mal?nan~;
years have passed since this vi"it was paid to mlty. "At 11 0 clock on, ,Friday Olght,
the dwelling.place of Dr. Isaac Watts. he sars, theY'Rarted; he ktssed her fonr or
Eight years I which, as they rolled on, have five times, aud site kept ~el' sorrow s" within
left ns mnch, aud taken mnch from'ns! And her~elf, tha~ she gave l",n no dtst"roance'.at
it is good and ril!:ht to be able to bless God fJ:e,r· part,'.'!!. .There was,". he said, "a
both for wbat he took aud.what heJeft, kno\v: slgn~l, provIdence of God !n giving him such
ing that the bitter has become sweet and a' w~fe, wh~re there was buth,-fortune, great
our foolish repinings have beel1 silimced into u?derstandlOg~ great religion, and a great
wisdom. One, tried and trnsted, who was kmdnes,s.to him." Bat her carriage in tltis
with us then-the heart, friend of our youth, e:r.trern,ty. ~ent· oeyond all; and. it \\:as a
the dear COlPpanion of, our thoughts .and ~rea-t-comfort to hIm that he lelt hiS c~ildr~ll
hopes-has heen IJerfected in heaven': and ID sllCh;hands. And. trnly we eau beheve It.
we nev~r ~issed her ev!)i'-cheerful voice, or ': e~1 mIght, he trust HER upon w.hom in_ ,this
sunny smde, more than when we revisited "odd he should look no morei safely mIght
Abne! Park but a short time ago. Onr 'very he confid~ to her thos." dear pledges of unaffectIOns. become selfish when not tempered surpassed l?ve, who- to the last moment, by
by the spirit of charity and love the most a continuafton of woman's ~acrifice-a sacriacceptable homage we can render to'the righte, fice. of self.indulgen,ce-a snppression of every
?US dead, either in the siglit of God or man, selfish feehng-wh~ch nothmg bnt the .deepest
IS by walking to our own graves in-their foot. te?derness could dIctate to the most exalted
steps.
lmnd-parted fr0m hisIast embrace--looked
, ..
.
'
. her last ,look upon the hononred, the beloved,
We shall con~lude our notICe of this of her true heart, withoilt perniittiug a .single
valuable book Wlth an .extract from the sob. of ..anguish to disturb his sereue cam po.
chapter heade~l "The. grave of- ~ady sure.. A,,:ay she went to the home which had
Rachel RusS'el. .Spe~g of ~er won- known, him ·for fourteen ye31's, but should
~erful self'llOssessIOn whilst taking notes know hl':'l no ~~re. Away-away-lo count
ill. the public court, during Lord Russel's t~e fle~tlDg IDluntes that were to elapse before
tnal; and of the fortitude with which she lp,s children were fatherless and hill wife a
took her final farewell of him. who waS WIdow.
.
.
about to suffer, MJ:s. Hall remarks:
The' Missi(i1UJ.lj Reporter.
London:
.,. How she could have snpported herselfPartridge and Oakey,' Paternosterho\~ sh'e could have controlled her feelings- fWEW " ,
'
dnrlOg the feeble and most iniquitons mass :rHOS who would know what men leav:.
r
of .compounded nothings that were urged ~g dea: Old ~ngland,ha:ve to encounter
agamst her noble lord, especially by the piti- ill .. their vanous MiSSIOnary spheres,
fnl Lord Howard,. we know not. She hau sho.uld read this truly-interestirig publi~lso to bear up agalOst the news of the suicide, catIOn.
It may awaken the reader
10. tbe Tower, of LOI'd Essex-her relation; anu t? a _ deeper. ·sep.se of -his own prifnend. She heard this in the midst of the vilen-es. .
trial, tolliu~ throu~h the co.nrt like a death. An ~drJ;r~ss to tke Lord's People, and a
knell, yet ~ld ·she ~lVe no vOIce to the to;,ture
Word to Pl·qjessors. 13 Oite "of
.ofher healt, nor distracted her husbands atL
oB t t " 'S thY P·th t
tention by a single murmur. Dav and ni!(ht 'B0 ;
s a e.
0)1
eel: on:
did she labour, after his coudemn~tio~, for a
,- ENNET.
. •
miti~atiou of his senteuce; but the un for. A PLAIN, wholesome, affectIonate adgiving James gaped for blood; the. facile dress. Charles langhed at mercy; the venal Dnch. A s.ermon. By the R~v, W. P, TIDDY.
ess of Port~mouth feared to risk her power
SER:1>1ON upon the 1lines.-Space for'over the kmg" e~en, for the mighty bribe bub us enlarging upon it in our presellt
whICh LordW.lltam s father, Lord Bedford,. Number. We shallnope to do 'so in our
offered her; every plan was tried, save a de- ,next.
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WINSF5?RD, ~~tnday M?rninf/, Nov.
those crook~d things straie-ht. The pOOl'
Isa. xli!. 16, And I Will brmg the blind I weary traveller may ofttlIDes be at his
by a way that they knew not; I will lead I wits' end.
the~ in paths that the,y have not known:
Fin. d every'day new straights attend,
I. will make darkness light before them,
-And wond,e.r'where the scene will end"
and crooked things straight.
These
"
. . '
things will I do unto them, .and not for- and.yet, nO~WIthst.andin§ all, ~e I~ m the
sake tnem." "What a mercv .to be a way-the. rIght way. Nor;vm his great
beggar," said a Minister once; in the ar;d ,,?raclOus Benefactor 0. er "forsake
same sense how well may it be said, hIm.
"Whll.t a mercy to be blind!" What. "He's g~aven o? the.p~~ of ~~s hands,
an honour would a poor blind creature
In hues of lDdelible grace.
deem it to be led by a king or a noble- And the more blind hideels hims\llf to
man. If the Queen of England stepp~d be-the stranger and more novel the
out of her carria-ae and grasped some path-the .less able-to look to 91' rest in
poor blind, t:"tter~~-and-torn child by tlle past experience-:--the darker his 'way--:"
hand, ,and WIt.h kindly grace and compas- and the more. numerous' those crook-ed
sionate tone led that child off and away and perverse things which he meets with;
from some 'imminent danger into which the more simply, and the more lllll:e'lserv~hrough its ?lin?-uess and its heedlessness edly, a,p.u the rrlgre,Qf absolute.necessity,
It was plungmg Itself, how grateful would shall he look to' and lean upon the Lord.
be that child's feelings, when made aware
Afternoon, Coppe1zltall,~Heb. vii. 25,
of its recent peril, /)ond how would the con- "Wherefore he is able alsQ to save them
descension of our gracious Queen be ac- to the uttermost that cQl!le unto God by
knowledged and admired! Many a 'him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter·
speculator would envy th!\ objec~ upon cession for them." An ever-living Inwhom such condescension and kindness tercessor! A.:willing Advocate, and an
had been displayed. But more, trailS- able one! Not only so, but an Almighty
form that child into a rebel, who had one 'too! Reader"wh~t.fools we ar~
long been in league with Her Majesty's ~'how~ slow of heart to oelieve," and to
most atr?cious ,c,l}emies; and, imagine the cllct .upon. the belief and the privilege of
same kindness to be conferred;. how commg With all our ," .hard causes," and
were such grace to be admired. But putting .them into the hands' of this wise
what anal,ogy would either the one case and grlicions Intercessor! Why need
or .the-other bear, to what is included in we to subject ourselves to such llIiIlec.esthe promise of our God, where he de- ~ary cost and pains in order (and vainly
clares He,will. not merely lead but BRING too) to accomplish what the Lord him·_
the blind by a way that they knew not, self stand§ ready and willing to effect ?
that He will not only guide but sustai1z; How much_ better to "wart upQn the
that all that shall be wanted-be it wis- Lord;" ," in all our ways to acknowledge
dom" or courage; or strength-shall as- Him;" to "commit our way UJlto the
suredly be vouchsafed. Not only so, but Lord, to trust also in ,him, that He may
they ate to be cop.ducted by a new path; bring it to pass~" Oh, for -grace more
" I will lead them in paths that they have and more to d\> this! for the soUl to be
not known," so. that that very fact shall even "as a weaned child;" amidst all
prompt them and compel them to look dangers, difficulties, distresses, to "stirna
, to the Lord for guidance and SliCC.Our. still,. and see the salvation of the Lorl;l ;'?
And, .. ~hough there may be darkness in to say, in reference to some of the >keenthat path, yet tlte Lord--not the poor est sorrows, Micalr·vii. 9, ." I will bear
blind pilgrim himself-,vill make itEght the indignation of the Lord, ,:bec~use I
b(f01'q him.. He shall see his 'way; he have sinned agains.t him, 'until ,he' plead
shaU not groPIl in the dark; he shall not, my _cause, and execute judgment for me:
stumble nor wander out of'the traqk. he will bring me forth to the light, and I
And though there ma,y ge-and ~oubtless shall behold his righteousness."
,will be-crooked things (and the more
Evening, ()rew ,Clturc7t.'--Psalm xvi.
the better, how'ever uncongenial...to his 11, "Thou wilt shew me the path of
poor fallen' flesh) yet tlte Lord will make life: in thy presence is fulne~s of joy;
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at thy right- hand there are pleasures for day night. Met at Chester on the fol·
evermore." The language of Christ, ad- lowing day with a remarkable case of a
dressing his Father in his mediatorial dear old blind man, upwarqs of si;xty
character. The path of life struck out years of age. Blind from five years
from all eternity by the Three Persons old; confured to his bed for three years;
in J ehovah, for the salvation of the. but most blessedly taught of God,HalChurch, was in the fulness of time shown lowed was the season at his bed-side.
to the dear Redeemer. He entered upon Sweet was it-to hear his lively testimony
it-He pill'sued it-He traced it onward to the· goodness, gtace, and mercy of his
to its utmost bounds, as far as the time- God. But, to our surprise, severe were
state of that life was concerned. And his struggles with the tempter.
having accomplished all the momentous
" He who worries with tpaliciolJs j()y
realities inseparable frQm his mediatorial
T~ose whom he can't destroy;n'
undertaking, "He ascended ul? on high, assaults even that dear, tried, and afled captivity captive,and receIVed gifts fticted servant of God in a manner and
for men" (margin, in the man); experi- to an extent of which our readers would .
encing in his O\VU sacred Person the scarcely form a conception: Temptations
blessedne~s of the dec~aration, "In. thy which we were ready to suppose but few
presence IS fulness of JOy; at thy nght are called to grapple with, he-even the
nand there are pleasures for evermore." poor old blind' man-has to - contend
The same glorious truth applies also to With. But how marvellously the Lord
each individual member of the mystic supports; how: graciously 'does He de.
body o~ Chri~t. Tg t~em is s~own by Ifend; how effectuallY does He deliver;
the enlIghtenmg operatl~m~, of t.he ~oly and .,!hat a reven~e of praise redounds
Ghost tliat "patn. of life whICh no to hiS own great and holy name. From
vulture's eye hath seen." That· Divine that lone bed-enveloped in natural
Person alone it is who not merely darkness-does that 'afIlicted one sing
opens the blind eyes, but also breathes the praises of his God. At times a bright
into their previously dead souls the radiance spreads itself over his whole
breath of eternal life. That life He l.features, and hip countenance is lit' up
nourishes-He maintains. By his en-I with-heavenly rapture; and; as we were
ablings and constrainings they are con- informed, he will sometimes in conv:ersa.
ducted step by step through the whole tion spring up .in his bed, and in the
of,· their eventful pilgrimage from Egypt most raptmoUs and joyful way, tell of
to Canaan; and of the same sovereign. the goodness of his Lord and Master.mercy, and by the 'self"same sovereign! Dear Lord, have a special 'eye toOthy ser.
power, they at length enter the land of vant; commune with him very gracious.
the blessed, and realize and, enjoy t~e ly in his., solitude; and; if it be thy w~ll,
fulness and the blessedness of those Ill- I '-for his good,- for thy !:Ilory-speedily
cOliceivable joys which are at God's right take him home to thyself out of the ml··
hand. How consolatory, moreover, the I series ofthis sinful world.-From Chester
thought, that every one who by grace I went to Handforth;' enjoyed communion
divine hath steppecl over the threshold ofl there with matty' of the Lord's dear chilthe path of We, shall eventually enter I dren; and proceeded next evening-to
"the house not made with hands, eternal i M-anchester.
• in the heavens." And the interim, whe,: Sunday, November 12.-A ,sabbath
ther it be of short or long duration, to. us never to be forgotten! Entered
-shall witness a daily-Yya, a momentary I upon with peculiar emotions. T4at day
,opening out of the'" 'path of life," ill! we were to occupy the l?ulpit of one
contrast to the deathliness and all the I whose memory-thouO'h 'It was, never
dying .circumstances thro~gh the mi~st ~lUr privil~ge to see or'bear him~c~lled
o.f ,which that "path of life" wends Its mto exerClS,e many an~ deep, reflectIOns.
way.
'
In the year 1840, and Just as'we'had be, Monday forenoon accompanied our come connected with the GOSPEL M,A.GA.
friend and brother Birkett through -his, ZINE, -the MS. cif the- Memoir of the
~chools and l?arish; vi~ited a youn.g man immortal VV:ILLI.AM Num< pa~se~ through
ill consumptIOn; and, In the evelllIiO' at· our hands,,1Ii course- of publicatIOn; and
tended a meeting ~t Davenham, ~el~ on fresh and vivid' we~'e the recoll~cti?ns
behalf of the Irish Church Missions. then and there enkmdled. AdmiratIOn
Next morning left for Liverpool; passed and hope! 'adnJiration of the Lord's maran agreeable day or two WIth the kind, vellous leadings with his beloved and
itldefatigable supporters of our Schools honoured' servant; hope that the same
there; nre:u:hed at Che,ster on the Thurs- God might yet appear for one's-self, and
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I

co~m and establis~-if t~ey ~ere of ever feebly> testify ~o the same ~venant

Himself.,--those burnmg desIres to be en- 'I truths which the Immortal NUNN haa
gaged in his vineyard. But how little proclaimed through a long and successdid one think then that the day would ful ministry. We'copy, reader, from the
come when it would be one's privilege to Memoir just now adverled to the followstand upon the precise spot, and, how- ing inscription:
.

I

I

" THEY THAT TURN MANY TO RIGHTEOUSNESS SHALL SHINE AS THE STARS FOR 'EVER
AND EYE.R,"
.

•

IN MEMORY OF

THE REV. WILLIAM' NUNN, M.A.,

'-----

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE }1ARCH 9TH, 1840, IN THE 54TH YEAR OF HIS AGE.
HE WAS A NATIVE' OF COLCHESTER, IN ESSEX.
BEING ORDAmED TO TJiE SACRED MTh"ISTRY OF THE GOSPEL,
HE GAVE HIMSELF UP TO THE WORK, AND LABOURED IN HIS BELOVED EMPLOYMENT,
.FIRST AT NEWLAND, IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE, AFTERWARDS AT FOLESHILL, IN WARWICKSHIRE,
AND LASTLY AS MINISTER OF THIS CHURCH, OF WHICH
HE 'WAS THE FAITHFUL PASTOR FOR NEARLY TWE'NTY-THREE YEARS.
AS A PREACHER, HIS VIEWS OF DIVINE TRUTH WERE SmGULARLY"DIS1'INCT ,,--.,,-D UNVARTING.
HIS TALENTS EXCEEDINGLY ENERGETIC AND POWERFUL.
HIS LABOURS OWNED AND BLESSED OF GOD WITH EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
"SPENDING, AND BEING SPENT,'~ FOR HIS ENDEARED FLOCK,
HE EVER AI>,CRIBED, WITH SCRUPULOUS JEALOUSY, ALL THE GLORY OF
. SALVATION TO CHRIST.
HIS UPRIGHT MANNER OF LIFE, HIS PATIENCE UNDER THE AFFLICTIONS AND TRIALS HE
ENDURED,
-'
AND HIS CONSOLATIONS_IN DEATH,
BORE AN UNDEVIATING, BRIGHT, AND CONVINCING TESTIMONY TO THE POWE~
OF THA'r.GRACK WHICH HE SO FAITHFULLY A1'lD ZEALOUSLY . ,
C
PREACHED.

" But none of these things ~ove me, neither. COnIlt I my life dear nntQ ~yself, so th!lt I
mi!(ht -finish my course with joy, and the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus,
to testify the Gospel.of the grace of God:"- Acts xx. £4.
',.
_
Guess, reader, our e)llotions -&s .we as-I Tiro. i. 12, "l'or-the which cause I also
cended that p~pit-occupiedthat sacred sillfer these things: nevertheless I am
ground-adIllJlllstered to some .of the. not ashamed: for J'.know whom I have
satne people~?eheld in ~he distance the believed, and am pe:suade'd that He .is
tablet that tes.tified of him -who was so able to keep. that ,,:hich I have commlthonoured of his Master; and who would ted unto Him agal11St that day." The
now seem, as it were, to look over the Lord has most aSSilredly~ done great
very battlements of heaven, and e.Xclaim, 'I things at Astley. A vei-y high honour
"Be faithful;" "Shun not to declare has been placed Jlpon the labours of our
the whole counsel of" God, whether men brother fuWLETT. We smiled, but at
will hear, or whetl,ter they will forbear." thesametllnefelt the-full force of anobserSubject, last vel'se"of the 107th· Psalm. vation from an old' servant.of God. With
As before remarked, we believe we shall tears in his· eyes, and a warm grasp of
never forget that day to the very latest the hand, he said, at ~ the close of·the
moment of our life. Perhaps it ·m~ay be I ~ervi~e, "If 'tis so good here, what will
accounted for upon I.he ground of fa- It he 1ll 'tother counthry P" .
miliarity with his Memoir, and of idenConsidering the coldness and the deadtity with his views of Divine truth; be ness with which one has to contend ·in."
this as it may, no Minister dwells so one'smvn soul, and in contact with
much UPOh ou; mind as the late W ILLlAM others; how. emphatically blessed aretltese
NUNN, of Mjotnchester.-Between the occasional seasons of love; and joy, and
morning and evening services on the gl~dness. Rare indeed they are, but' oh
Sunday referred to, we went down .to how precious when bestowed. The creaAstley; and, if we ever found the Lord ture sinks, and Christ and salvation' bepresent,)t was there. :Whatever it may come the. all-engrossing theme. have been to others, to the preacher it
" More frequent let tby visits be,
was a most sacred season :-the )llost so
Oriet them longer last;
I can do notqing without· thee ;
of any with w4i,ch he was indulged during
Make haste, my God, make haste."
the whole of his jOllrney. Sllhject, 2
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Monday-Evening.-Meeting on behalf I It has not been. without considerable'
of the Schools.
effort we have wntten. 'It was at the
Wednesday Evening.-At a new Church urgent request 'of, many of the_ diildren
at Salford. Subject, Rom. xiii.~l, "And of God we undertook it.. Had we fol.
, that,' knowing the time, that now it is lowed our own' inclinations, it would
high time to awake out of sleep: for. never have"lleen published; ~~t t~ese
now is our salvation nearer than wheD. 1 gave way under the-repeated soliCltatlOns,
1and with the hope that even so humble a
we believed."
And now, having brought the record .testimony to the Lord's faithfulness and
of om' little tour to a close, we east it power rmght not be without its use.
int~ the Gospel treasury, beseeching t~e "NolV to the God wl,ose power can do
Lord to pardon all the weakness and ID·
More than our thou"hts'or wishes know,
firmity that have attached themselves i Be everlasting houo"urs done
unto it, and to use it as far as shall be i 'By all the Church, through Chl'ist his Son."
for his glory, and the good of souls. I
.
.
.

~bt lnmil~

JRrwrurt.

" GRACE BE WITH ALL THEU WHO LO'lE OUR LORD JESUS CRR·IST IN ·SINCERlTY."
BEREAVEMENT.-FROM A FATHER "I was ~s a beast before thee." Besides see
TO HIS DAUGHTER.
l.The.s. iv. 13. It is more than probable
, my-daughter will say, but my Father doth
My DEAR ELIZABETH,-Though you have not, hath not, felt what I have felt. True,
not replied to my last, it preveJlts not my relative to this circumstance he might not;
forwardinp; this. I make every allowance for nevertheless, Similar circumstances of an
, •you at this juncture, the perturbation of the equally painful nature to flesh and blood he
mind perhaps prevents it, slic!:. occurrence! hath passed thr.ou:;h, c.onseqneotly· knows
as you have recently passed throngh doubt· what you now feel, anlLcan sy~p~~hize with
less discomposes the mind, and disorders the him who said, viz" "I ,wi!! go ,down into
feeliogs, neither do they run on'in their re· the grave unto,my son monrning';" ·thus
gular course again instanter, hut .reqnire his Fiithep wejJt for him ; and also for you
.
in your present afllictions do 1 sympathize,
time, &c.
However, I hope by this ti,me ,yonr mind but 1. want to whisper -in your ear hy way
is a little traoquillized, and what is unques· of. preventing excessive or inordinate grief
'tionably a mercy, you begin to see is really (as, good it· canI!ot do you,. and, injury it
so. Gen. xviii. 25. And thus the ,surges of might), It is the·will oj. God. Hush, not
the mind sinK, and reconciliation takes place, a sigh, not a murmur, not l\ single complaint.
for here we must come, and the sooner ,the "Aaron held his.peace.." Eli said. " It is the
better. Psal. xlvi. 10. Why murmur we; Lord, let 'him do what seemeth him ,good."
why fiud we faults with Jehovah's dlspensa. Job said: " The Lord gave, and ,t4e
tious, is'it that we imagine him capable of Lord hath taken away, blessed he the na.me
mistakes, of doin" wrong? this would be to of the LOl'd." David said, " But now he is
iinpeach diviue wisdom, no, certainly not, dead, wherefore should I fast, can I bring
is it that we conceive him unkind-r- This him back again? I shall go to him,b_ut hewe dare not do. What is it then'? Why, sli;ill notreturn to me," wherefore" comfort
his couucils come in contact with our plans, ye one another with these wordS," and add,
and as they were diverse, and as his staudeth "He hath not dealt with us after our' si os';
for ever, 'so ours went to wreck; is there any nor rewarded us according to our iniquities ;"
thiug wrong in this, unjust, or unkind.? nay, also," Let Israel hope in the Lord, for with
'it could not be hetter, more wise or inore th.e Lord thl're i~ mercy, and with him
gOQP, so that to murmur and complain, why plenteous redemption." .Agaiu," Shall we
nothiug can be more \ ul1jll~tifiable. The receive good, at. tbe haud of God, and shall
Lord 'sent you your babe, aud now, he has we; not receive evil?" and· then, "0 Lord,
\Vi~ely, mercifully, and kindly, recalled the by these things. men live, and in all these
loan, to put it in safer hands, and in an tliings is the life' of my spirit I" If the loss
infinitely superior habitation, free fi'om all of a child shQuld put us npon more fervent
disease, paiu, trouble, care, or anxiety. Is prayer, and be the means ofricher intercourse
such unparalleled kindness, such merciful and sweeter commnniou with a precious
dealings, to be found fault with? Well may \\e Ikdeemer, such'loss is a blessing, and such
oathe ourselves in anI' olY-·n eyes, and exclaim, occurrences:ilre favours, though we mat say,
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at fit'st" not s,o, my Father,; but he kuows the 13th and'14th verses" and read, ," Fear,
ye not, stand stiIJ,-atid.see the salvation of •
best, and even
the Lord, whioh ,he will show to you .to.day,'
Croeses from his soveregin'hand
the Lord shall 'fight for yoil, 'and you shan
,...... blessings in disguise,
Rom. viii, 28. And thy child shall rise'again hold your peace,;" my heart, immediately.
in immortal liloom, and die no more; but be began to praise the Lord\ who had enabled
as ,the augels;· ,Aud do YOlr yet complain,- meto grasp the 'promise. I-felt as certain as
because the Lord hath made your babe':an though I saw the money bdore me, that the
angel, to behold everlastingly the face,oF-your Lord would- supply my need, though I knew
heavenly' Father? H' so; 0 fie; for shame; not how; and so' he did; he was faithful to
his word,; for not long before the hourar"
Come let your joys abound
rived 'for ,payment"a:gentleinall called wlIolIf
And every teal' be dry. &c.
I ha4 not seen for months, nor did I ex,pect
considering that the te~der plant is where
to see him again; he ca'me for the purpose of
tlie wintry chilling blast of this poor dying settling a matter. of business that, had ·lIcen
world can effect it no more, housed above
banging o.ver which was £30 in my favour,
the lions' dens, ani! mountains of leopards,
but which I did not eIllect to get; he ,then
where a mother's fiolicitude is needed no more, hanged me £20 out of it, the exact sum I
and her watchful eye nseless ; her indulgences
wanted.
aud kind offices reqnired no more. And our
Oh! is there not much of our Father's love
Lord confirms all by sayiug, " for of snch is
to' be ~een when passinli through trials and
the kingdom of heaven."
difficulties, that those nbt, exercised in the
Well, now I thi nk I have writien enough same way know nothing of? Elijah's God is
upon the subject, " Arise, let us go hence." our God, he who made'the ravens his mes",
"Shake thyself from the dust of thy ,;eck,
.~nge~s of mercy. "Nothing is too har~ for
and, put on thy beautiful garments, go forth
the Lord. ," the silv~ and ,the gold are his,
again in the dances of them that make merry;" and the hearts,of men; ,he can, and he does.
and flow together unto the g,oodness of the control all circumstances; and " is the same
Lord, " forgetting the things which are yesterday~ to,gay', and for:ever," O~ that.
behind, and reaching forth unto those things precious need I "he deJightetk jn mercy,"
which are before." Stay nbt in all the plain, and I think the Lord delighteth, to step out
escape to tbe mountains," of a free grace (if I may so speak) of his ordinary way to
salvation, and his perfect righteousness, mllnifest ,tbe love 'and the care he has for
-" pressing towards the mark for the prize of his dear people; for ethere is ,so mtich evil
the 'high calling of God in Christ J esns,"
aod unbelief. in our hearts that we' are not
The Lord of all lords bless the above bints satisfi'ed to:- take his word that- he loves· ns,
to you and to your dear husband, nor less to and hegracionsly 'condescends' at times ''to
your spared offspring;' then shall I not ha ve prove- it by those;vronaerJ1:J 'interpositions of
writteu iu vain, nor yo'u read in vain. Accept his Providence. '
all as a token of the love of vot!r' ever,affec·
- .f> nd :is it Pllssibli that I could ever doubt
tionate Father,
•
him after ;mchfrepeated.insta'.l~.es of kin'dness?
W. BIDDER.
1 fear 1 have, but his mercies,have nO,t failed,
ilOr -can they, while'thaf pnmise starid§', " I
willnever leave thee nOl:'lo,rsal>e thee.:' ,
Yours in,the bOllas, of Christian love, ~
To the Editor of the Gospel J[a.q,azine. •
,
,
...c . , ' , M:."E.'L.
DEAI~ SIR,':""When reading yonr' " Visits to
Du.blin, 'April 3, 1855.
.'
the Brethren," in this man th 's Magazilie, I
was greatly struck with 'Q ,ch'cnmstance ,you
A'''P R AY :E R.
mentioned of a ServanLof God, who had
proved the wonder,worki~g power of the o GOD of Abraham, .'Isaac, ,and Jacob-The,
Lord, in his hour of extremity. I was at God, anli'F"ther of' ouf Lord Jesus Christ
onCe reminded how often my heaveuly Father the ,Father of ,mercies, the God o<f ,al! cori;:
had graciously interposed for me; - bnt one fort, our .covena'ut' J-ehovah; grant -us, ',ye
circumstance only 1 will' mention, which is 'beseeca thee, accoriling to the riches' of 'thy
not.:very nnlikc the one' you' have adverted grace'to be strengthened, with all might by!
to ;' ·&4,0 was to bc paid on ~nch a 'day, ltalf thy, S'pirit in the'iimer map, that Christ,
of the sum only in hand, mO'nily due, bnt not may dwell'in our hearts by faith, that bein;
a ponnd could be got in, cve~y' door, closed,; ro~ed and grounded in: love, we may be daily
I laid my case hefore the Lord, aud- pleaded gl'owing up unto Him" in all things, and may
with him, reminding him of what he llad done know' the, Love' of C~rist; 'which in its .full
for me, what he could do, and what he had extent passeth knowledge, that- we may be
,
promised, to do. The morning of the day filled with all the fulness of onr God.
Lord, look upon thipe this day. Give to
nrrived on which the m.oney wa~ to be paid;
the 14th chapter of Exodus was, in that morn, those who speak, .and those, who' listen" an
ing's private re~ding, but I snaIl never-for, eye to thy glory in' J esns Christ, , Keep us,
get what my feelings were, 'vhen I came to Holy Father; keep us from the power of sin ;
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from the dominion ofSatan, from the illure- I Gracious Lord,- meet ns and hless us in all
ments of the world, an'd from the evil of our our ordinances. Let us ne,ver rest in them, but
own corrupt'-nature; its pride and self.suf. in Thee, the Trinne Jehovah revealed in
ficiency; and 0 keep ns meek, humble, and Christ. Direct and gnide all our undertaklowly, before thy Throne. Blessed Lord, keep ings for the instructIOn of thy redeemed ones.
us iu tbe dust opself.abasement, out exalt us that the-sheep of thy pasture, and tbe lambs
iu Christ, casting all our care on him. Qf thy fold, Illay be fed, according to their
Almi~hty Spirit, hold up ,Christ to our indiviqual uecessity.
Lord, be, with all thine, at all times, in all
spiritual apprebension. Give unto thy sent
ministering Servants, 0 Lord, abnndantly, places, and under all circumstances. -, Direct
and give th,em strength, wisdom, will, and onr thonghts, arid words; guide olp' pen, our
grace to give oilt to ~thers; that all may steps. Yea, blessed..Lord, gnide ns with thy
have their portion in due season. May thy counsel here;, and then' receive us to glory
word run aud be glorified in our midst daily, hereafter: through Jesus Christ;, towhom,
may it come to us in power, and in the Holy [Willi the Father alld the Holy 'Ghost,
G~ost, ~nd in .much assurance, that we may ~Iory now aud for ever. Amen. Even so,
rejOICe ID thee and ID thee ooly.,
Lord Jesus, Amen.-Amen. '

'THE DUBLIN CLERICAL MEETINGS.
WE have resided in Ireland for now precious. One's bands were for 'a season

nearly nine years, but -it has never been loosed,- and Christ was -the - " all in all."
our privilege until the· present year to In these days_of rebuke and blasphemy,
attend any of the abov.e Meetings. Three it was a grateful spectacle to behold two
days last week we were present. The Bishops-the Bishop of Cashel and the
Bishop of Meath-sitting side by side,
scene will not soon be forgotten.
At seven o'clock each morning, a and declaring themselves before that
prayer-meeting is held-say from 200 to large clerical assembly, to be Missionary
300 Clergymen :present. A hymn is sung, Bishops to Missionary Church. One
a portion of Scnpture read, and two bre- was reminded of a Pentecostal day, when
thren become the mouth-piece of the rest. _" the -multitude of them that believed
At eight o'clock the company adjourn for were of one heart and of 'one soUl."
breakfast. At nine they reassemble in,
A.t the close-of these clerical bleetthe smaller room of the Rotunda, when ings,_ the Meetings of the various Sofrom 400 to 500 sgain commence the cieties were held in the._Rotunda; at
proceedings with a;-hymn and a few col, two or three:Of these the _Earl of- Roden
lects. A. Bishop presides, and each presided.-Our readers will rejoice to
spea~er is confined to ten minut~s. Thi~ heal', that p~ayer has still been,heard on
-Meetmg lasts for two hours, and IS closea behalf of his Son. The Earl had rewith a hymn. There was a warmth, ceived a letter from hi.rh the day previand a savour, and a,power, 'about these ously, and all was well !-Mav the same
Meetings thaf we never contemplated, merciful protection' still be vouchsafed!
and which we hope long to retain at least From the numberofletters which we have
in our remembrance. Covenant truths received upon the subject, we know that
were discussed; the Person and power many of our readers are pleading for'him.
of the Holy Ghost, in his Divine opera- May their hearts still be kept open! may
tions through the Ministry of the word, a s:pirit' of prayer still be gra.nted ~ and
were acknowledged; and when the hymn (if It is the sovereign will of our all-wise
of tha~sgiving, was sung, on.e seemed God) may the obje~t of their pr,ayers refoi' a while earned out of the body. The turn ere lon~, to his country, and to the
thought that so many, who united in the bosom of his family, to magnify and
" Hallelujall" there, would 'as;.uredly adore. the s.uperabounding ,goodness,
unite in it abov..e, when all care, and sin, grace, and mercy.of an indulgent God!and sorrow, should cease, was exceedingly Amen, and amen.
'

a

I'

A p~o:,d heart and a lofty mountain are
He that. eyes a providence, shall always
never frUitful. GII1'1!all. '
'
have a proVldenQe to eye: Hall.
Temptation is the tife that brings up'the
I have d.one wi.th all ot~er satisf~ction, but
scum' of the.heart. Boston.
'what God ID ehmt can gIve. Cote.
God, who feeds the ravens, will not starve
Were saints their own carvera, they 1V0uld
his dove.. Uhamock. ,
soon cut their fingers. Dyer.

I
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My DEAR FlttEND,-Let me greet you in not have been accomplished. "God's ways
the name of the Lord on the morning of a are not as our ways; neither are his thonghts
new·year ; _and while in the review of the like ours." "He doeth his will in the armies
year that is just gone, we see many things to of .heaven; and among-the inhabitants of the
cause sorrow, both foreign and domestic, let earth, none daring to say to Him, What doest
\lS rejoice that ~t has also been fruitful in thou?" _and shall not Popery, that greatest
many tokens of the Lord's goodness and enelDY of the Gospel, fall with a sudd~n and
mercy-many things which lead us to autici- tremendous crash? We have reason from
pate DJuch greater displays of his wooder. God's word to think itwilI. Hnt Gofs peoworl<ing power among the nations. While plc may have many trials to endure before
the Bible is finding access to the dark- places that hlissful consummation. --Let ns then
of the earth, and producing marvellous changes "watch unto pra)'er;" let· us have ., our loin;;
in the general views of men,. let us rejoice girt, and our -lamp. burning. and- our feet
that iu many installces in various nations of shod with the preparation of the Gospel of
the e,u·th, it is accompanied with the hlessing peace;" so that we may meet any of the
of the Holy Spirit, and hecomes the power of Lord's dispensations wiUt submission to his
God uuto salvation. Dnes it not appear ./lvi· sovereign wiIl,_and with firm loeliance on hisdent, f.oorn recent events in 'fmokey, that the word, that He maketh all things to work tosixth vial has nearly completed its design? gether for his own glory, and the good of
Mahometanism has lost all its power, and very those whom He hath ealled accordiI!g to his
soon it will scarcely be anything but a mere purpose.
~ame to desiguate an impost~r that wa~, and
That YOllr labonrs may be abundautly
·IS not-so. exactly fulfilled IS the Wor~ of blessed during 1855, is the prayer of,
.
God, that It shonld fall by degrees, and wlthout hando Had Rllssia compelled the Sultan, .
YOllrs ID the Lord,
- _ - - METRIOS.
by conquering his kingdJm, to dismiss his_I
religion, the latter part (without hand) would St. Jolm's, New Brullswick. [all. 1. 1855. ::-

I

0

LET' US PRAY.
CHRISTIAN soldier, danger threatens,
Trials thicken round thy way,
Courage for th-e fight thou needest.
Hasten to thy God and pray;
Prayer will nerve thee for tlie conflict,
Prayer will drive thy foes awayo

Pray for those who preach the· gospel,
-Earnestl)[ that grac~ implore, .Which alone can ke.ep them faithfnl;
And-preserve from erro-;"s-power;
Grace to glorify their Master,
And_exalt him evermore:

Seek a blessing for thy kindred.
Praying time will.soon be past;
Cans't thou bear the thought of parting,
With beloved ones at the last?
Pray that they ll}ay find the refug~,
Ere the sky be onrcast.

Let-thy brethren be-remember"d,
Those who kilow the Saviour's love.
One they are with thee in-Jesus,
- TiIou shalt meet them SOOll- al>OVe; .
Prayer shall then be turned to praises,
None sball then from Jesusrove.- -

Pray too for thine eartWy Sovereign,
Ask for wisdom to direct.
Grace to guide, and power to strengthen,
Love and mercy to protect;
.

Let riot J~dah be forgotten,

That preserved from speciou~ error,

All false ways she may reject.
Pray for those who rnle our nation,
~Iucb they need the Christian's prayer,:t-est forgetting God's commandments,
They should fall into the sllare;
(Righteousness exaits a nation,

Sin for juqgment doth prepareo)

0

-

- Plead for Israel's ancient race,

All the world shall reap a biessing
When they own M_cssiah's graCe;
God sball yet fulfil his promise,
Though his mercy long delays.
Let the erring and deceived,
SIJare thy pity nnd thy love;
Bnt for grace thou wouldst .be_straying,_
And-from-God- tbou too wotildst rove;·
(EarnestJand believing p~ayer,

.Brill!:s down blessinss from above:)

Blessed duty, blessM priv'lege,
Thus to plead before the.thron,e;
In the name of Qhrist OltT Saviour,
)Iaking all our sorrows known;
Let us trust his gracious prmniee.

And depend on him alone.

...
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.. LET US PRAY."
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thy God, and- pray;
will nerte thee for the eOJ?lid,
will ~rive~.1 [08 • • waJ.

-A. - men.
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thy God, and pray;
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